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PREFACE.

Recent English Grammarians are coming to drop Ortbogi'aphy

and Prosody as properly belonging elsewhere, and to treat

Grammar as divided into Etymology and Syntax. It is in this

sense that the term is emplojred in the present work : Etymology,

the fellow of Syntax ; Grammatical Etymology, not Historical.

As at first written, the book consisted entirely of classified sen-

tences, prepared by the writer to serve him in rendering English

into Japanese, and without a thought of their ever leaving his own

table
;
when, however, it was decided to publish them in the

hope that they might prove helpful to others in tlieir earlier studies,

it appeared likely that the usefulness of the book would be

increased by a change in its form. Accordingly, an outline of

Etymology was sketched out, and as many of the sentences as

seemed desirable inserted, in illustration of important words ranged

under their respective Parts of Speech. This statement will explain

the presence of so large a number of examples ; it is hoped also

that it may afford a su cient reason for certain blemishes in

classification. The work being written fi'om the English side, and

with the design of helping the student to render ideas as they lie

in an English mind, the author was able to find no title which

better expressed his intention and method than the one adopted.

Transliteration is still a vexed question, no one of the systems

yet proposed commanding universal acquiescence. Those desiring

to consult the literature of the subject are referred to the In-
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troduction to Hepburn^ Dictionary, Aston's Grammar of the

Written Language, a monograph by Mr. Bramsen, and to papers

read before the Asiatic Society of Japan by Messrs. Satow and

Dickens. After careful consideration, it was decided to adhere to

Hepburn’s system, merely changing chiu to chU for consistency's

sake. Not to speak of its intrinsic merits, it is the system of

the only Japanese-English Dictionary in the language ; it is

followed in the transliterated edition of the New Testament just

published
;
and it has transpired that it would accord with the

views of members of the Asiatic Society especially qualiiSed to

pronounce on the subject, if it should be adopted in the Trans-

action's of the Society wherever a phonetic system is employed.

The writer takes great pleasure in acknowledging his indebted-

ness to the labors of others, especially those of Dr. Hepburn

and Messrs. Satow and Aston
;
more than to any other is he

under obligations to Mr. Ibuka Kajinosuke, but for whose patient

work the book would probably never have been written.

T5kiyo, September 1st, 1880.
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ENGLISII-JAPANESE ETYMOLOGY.

CHAPTER 1.—THE SYLLABARY.

Instead of an alphabet, Japanese has a syllabai'y, two methods

of arranging which obtain : the lroha
t
so called from the first

s)llables of a verse into wliicli it lias been cast
;
and tlie Go ow,

or table of the Fifty Sounds. The latter is much the more

scientific^ and should be mastered as a key to Inflection and

Agglutination.

As written in Japanese, certain of the syllables represent more

than one sound, the changes in the consonantal element being

indicated by the addition of diacritical marks. These variations

will be found exhibited in the Go ja on.

It will be observed that the Iroha contains forty-eight syllables

and the Go ju on fifty. The n of the former, however, is an addi-

tion ; and the e yi and second u of the latter have been inserted

to make its series complete.

Iroha.

i TO lia ni ho he to chi

n nu ru uo wa ka y ta

re so tsu ne na ra mu w

i no 0 ku W ma he f
ko Ve te a sa ki me

mi shi ye hi mo se sit n
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Go ju on.

1 a i u e 0

2 ha ki kti Ice ko

a ffu 9e 0

3 sa shi S2l se so

za ji dzu ze zo

4 ta chi tsu te

da ji dzu de do

5 7ia ni nu ne no

6 ha hi lie ho

ba bi bit be bo

pa pi jm pe po

7 ma mi mu me mo

8 ya yi yu ye y

9 ra ri ru re ro

10 wa i n ye wo



CHAPTER II.—THE VERB.

I•INFLECTION.

Tlio Japanese Verb lias four inflections, which may be termed

Foundation Forms, since upon them is reared its entire structure.

These are usually called the Negative Base, the Root, the indicative

Present and the Conditional Base. In the Spoken Language there

are two Conjugations, and the following table exhibits the ter-

minations of their respective Foundation Forms :

—

conj. i. conj. n.

Neg. Base ... a c or i

SiO t ••• ••• ••• • • • X « or i

Indie. Pres. ... ... u eric or iru

Cond. Base ... ... e ere or ire

Any one Foundation Form of a verb belonging to the First Conj.

being known, the remaining three can be readily obtained from

the Go ju on.

Forms ending in ye, or in i or u preceded by a vowel, are to be

referred to No. 10, not to No. 1 or 8. luirio—to come, suru—to

do and the Honorific masu are irregular. A comparison of the

following table with the Go ja on will make the above clear.
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NEG. BASE ROOT IND. PRES. COND. BASE

1

2 Jcika Jciki kiku kike hear

tsuya tsugi tsuga tsuge join

3 hanasa hanashi hanasu hanase speak

4 tata tachi tatsu tate stand

5 shina shini shinu shine die

6 asoba asobi asobu asobe play

7 yama yami yamu yame cease

8

9 nara nari naru nave become

10 kawa kai kau kaye buy

iwa ii iu iye say

furuwa fund furuu furuye sift

yatowa yatoi yatou yatoye hire

ho Id hum kure come

se or shi shi sunt sure do

mase mashi masu masu re
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Tlio construction of Foundation Forms in the Second Conjuga-

tion presents little di culty, the Neg. Base and Boot being alike,

and tlio Indie. Pres, aud Cond. Base being formed by the simple

adaition of ru and re.

NEG. BASE ROOT INDIC. PRES. COND. BASE

1

FORMS IN e.

2 ake ake akeru akere open

age age agent agere raise

3 shirase shirase shirasenc shirasere tell

maze maze mazeru mazere mix

4 sute sute suteru sutere throw away

de de deru dere go out

5 ne ne 7ieru nere sleep

6 tabe tabe taberu tabere eat

7 same same samenc samere cool

8 ye ye yeru yere obtain

9 ore ore orenc orere break
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NEG. BASE ROOT INDIC. PRES. COND. BASE

FORMS IN i.

1 i i ini ire shoot

2 ki ki ldru hire wear

3 ctnji anji anjini anjire be anxious

4 haji haji hajiru hajire be ashamed

5 ni ni niru nire resemble

6 abi abi abiru abire bathe

7 mi mi mint mire see

8

9 lean kari kariru kanre borrow

10 i i ini ire bo
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Certain verbs of the First Conjugation in which tbo Indie. Pres,

ends in ru, are sometimes mistaken for verbs of the Second Con-

jugation, because the ru happens to be preceded by e or i. If the

student will commit the annexed list and make it his habit

to learn verbs by the Indie. Pres, rather than by the Root, he will

have little further trouble with inflection, most verbs in eru and

iru excepting those in the list, belonging to the Secoud Conjuga-

tion.

aseru hurry kajim gnaw

fusem invert kini cut

hern diminish kishiru grate

liimru twist mayiru tack

hoteru tingle majiric mingle

kayeru return mushiru pluck

shabent gossip najivu rebuke

subem slip negiru cheapen

chigiru tear off nejiru screw

chiru scatter nitjiru grasp

hairu enter 710710shine blaspheme

hashiru run sayegiru hedge in

hojini pick out seme-iru invade

ijiru meddle with shikiijiru be discharged

iru enter, need, parch shim know

kcujiru be bounded soshim backbite
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H.—AGGLUTINATION.

Agglutination consists in the addition to Bases of independent

words or particles. In many cases, however, time ^and use have

suffered only a fragment of the original suffix to remain.

Sec. 1.—Moods and Tenses.

The Moods and Tenses of the Japanese Verb are formed, for

the most part, by Agglutination :

—

1. In both Conjugations, te, ta^ tara, taro, tari
y
tai and taku-

nai
9
added to the Root, form the Participle, Indie. Past, Conditional

Past, Probaole Past, Frequentative, and the A mi tive and Nega-

tive of tlie Desiderative Adjective. In the Second Conjugation, yo

or ro added to it forms the Imperative.

2. In both CoDjugations, nai or nu }
nalcatta or nanda, nalattara

or nandara
)
nakattard or nandard, nakattari or nandari

y
nahereba

or neba, and nalmte, nai cle, dzu
9
dzu ni or dzu ni shite

9
added to the

Neg. Base, form the Neg. of the Present, Past, Cond. Past,

Prob. Past, Frequentative, Cond. Present and Participle. In the

First Conjugation added to it and the a-u contracted into d,

forms the Future
;
in the Second, yo addea forms the Future

;

and maiy the Fut. Neg.

3. In both Conjugations, na added to the Indie. Present, forms

the Imperative Negative
;

in the First, mai added forms the Fut.

Neg.

4. In both Conjugations, ba added to the Cond. Base forms the

Cond. Pres. In the First, the Cond. Base and the Imperative arc

alike.
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In the paradigms following, the lower forms are made up of the

Root and the Honorific verb masu

;

they are more courteous than

the upper ones. Masii
y
however, being without a Desid. Adj.* of its

own, a polite form of that part of tbo Verb is obtained by sub-

stituting for the simple adjective its adverbial form followed by

gozaimasu (See VI. I. Sec. 1.)

PARADIGM OF THE FIKST CONJUGATION.

Korosu—to kill.

Korosa
«

Koroslii Korosu Korosc

Root Koroslii

Participle

r Koroshite

Koroshimashite

Killing, having killed.

Indie. Past •

Koroshita

Koroshimashita

Killed, did kill, have

killed.

Cond. Past

' Koroshitara

i

Koroshimashitara

If killed, should kill

;

when killed, kill.

Pi'ob. Past •

Koroshitard

k
Koroshiinashitard

Probably killed.

2
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PARADIGM OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION (continued).

f Koroshitari

Frequentative...

[Korosnimashitari

Desid. Adj Koroshi tai

• td gozaimasu

Desid. Adj. Neg. Koroshitaku

Killing.

wish to kin.

Not wish to kill.

rjozairnasemi

Neg. Base Korosa
$

rIiorosa (nai

Indie. Pres •< ( m

Koroshimasenu

(Korosa (nalcatta

Indie. Past.

Cond. Past.

Do not, will not kill

;

have not killed.

Did not kill.

[nanda

Koroshimasenu deshita

Korosa ^nakattara

\nandara

Koroshimasenu deshitara

If did not, should not

kill.

Prob. Past

fKorosa (nalcattaro Probably did not kill.

ynandard

Korostnmaserm deshitaro
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PAKADIGM OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION (continued).

Frequentative. . . . Korosa

Cond. Pres

.

nakattan Not killing.

nandari

Korosa 'nakereba I.f do not, will not

\^neba kill; if have not

Kcroshimase (nu{^ kereha killed.

nara

neba.

Korosa C nakute Not killing.

nai de

Participle A dzu, dzu ni

dzu ni shite

Koroshimase /nu de

dzu

dzu ni

Kclzu ni shite

fKoroso (Korosa-xt) Shall, will kilL

Future Affirm...-^ /lorasu daro

J{ roshmiasho

-
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PARADIGM OF THE FIRST* CONJUGATION (COIlchuled).

Korosu

•

Kill.

Indie. Pres

Koroshimasu

Imper. Neg Korosuna Do not kill.

'Korosumai Probably will not kill.

Future Neg. Korosanai daro

J{ y shimasumai

Cond. Base Korose

Cond. Pres -

f

Koroseba If kill, if will kill.

1
Kovosldmaaurcba

Imperative

Korose

Koroshima

\shi

Kill.
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PAEADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO.

Akera—to open.

Ake Ake Akeru Akere

Root Ake

(Akete Opening, having-

Participle

[Akemashite opened

Indie. Past ^

Aketa

1

Opened, did open,

[Akemashita have opened.

(Aketa ra If opened, should open

;

Cond. Past

[Akemashitara when opened, open.

(Aketaro Probably opened.

Prob. Past

\Akemasliitar

Frequentative.

.

( Aketari Opening.

\AJcemasliitari

Desid. Adj . Ake tai Wish to open.

td gozaimasu

Desid. Adj. Neg. Aketaku nai

cjozaimasenu

Not wish to open.
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. I. (Continued).

[Ake [to

Imperative.

K
Akema se

shi

Open.

Neg. Base Ake

(Ake (nai

Indie. Pres

Indie. Past

Cond. Past

Prob. Past

me

Akemasenu

Ake (nalcatta

[nanda

AJcemasenu deshita

Ake (nalcattara
.

[nanclara

Akemascnu deshitara

(Ake 7iakattar

nandaro

.Akemascnu deshitaro

Do not, will not

open
;

have not

opened.

Did not open.

If did not, should

not open.

Probably did not

open.
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. I. (continued ).

Participle

Future

dzu ni

dzu 7ti shite

Future Affirm...

Alcemai

Akemasumai

Akeyd

Akemasho

Not opening.

If do not, will not

open
;

if Lave not

opened.

Not opening, having

opened.

Probably will not

open.

Shall, will open.
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION no. i. (concluded).

Indie. Pres •

Akeru

Akemasu

Open.

Imper. Neg. ... Alceruna Do not open.

Cond. Base Ahere

Cond. Pres

Akereba

Alcemasureba

Ii open, if will open.

PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION.—NO. II.

Mini—to see

Mi Mi Mint Mire

Root Mi

Participle

Mite

Mimashite

Seeing, having seen.

[Mita Saw, did see, have

Indie. Past -

Mimashita seen.

Cond. Past •

Mitara It saw, should see;

[Mimasliitara
' when saw, see.
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION no. n. (continued).

Prob. Past

Mitaro

Mimashitard

Probably saw.

[ Mitari

Frequentative...^'

( Mimashitari

Seeing.

Desid. Adj Mi ( tai

gozaimasu

Wish to see.

Desid. Adj. Neg, Mitahi Not wish to see.

• \gozaimasenu

fMi l ro See.

Imperative ^ 0

Jilima se

sJii

Neg. Base Mi

wai Do not, will not see

;

Indie. Pres - have not seen.

^Mimasenu

3
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PAKADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. II. (continued).

Indie. Past.

Cond. Past.

Prob. Past

(Mi f nakatta

[^nanda

Mimasenu deshita

Mi [nakattara

l^nandara

Mimasenu desldtara

(Mi
^
nakattard

[^nandard

Mimasenu deshitard

Did not see.

Frequentative... Mi (ndkattari

I nandari

Cond. Pres —

Mi naJcereba

neba

Mimase (mi f kcreba

\nara

If did not, should

not see.

Probably did not sec.

Not seeing.

z

If do not, will not

see ;
if have not

seen.

\neba
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PARADIGM OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION NO. n. (concluded).

Participle

Future

f Mi lnakute

nai de

dzu
9
dzu ni

\(hu ni sliite

^Mimase hm de

dzu

dzu ni

K
dzu ni sliite

C Mimai

{^Miviasinnai

FutureA rm....

Miyd

MvnasJio

Indie. Pres..

Imper. Neg.

f 3Iiru

Miruna

Not seeing, having

seen.

Probably "will not see.

Shall, will see.

See.

Do not see.

Cond. Base

Cond. Pres

Mire

f Mireba

[^Mimasureba

If see, if will see.
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Sec. 2.—Letter Changes.

When the suffixes te, ta tara, taro and tari, are added to

Roots of the First Conjugation ending in Jd, iy ni, bi, mi, chi, n 9

or i preceded by a vowel, the following Letter Changes take

place :

—

kite kita kitara etc. become ite ita itara etc.

gite gita gitara etc. become ide ida idara etc.

nite nita nitara etc.'

bite bita bitara etc. -become nde nda ndara etc.

mite mita mitara etc.,

chite chita chitara etc^

•become tte tta ttara etc.

rite rita ntara etc.

f atte atta attara etc.

aite aita aitara etc. become^

l ote ota ot^ra etc.

r itte itta ittara etc.

iite iita iitara etc. becomes

i iute iuta iutara etc.

r utte utta uttara etc.

uite uita uitara etc. become^

i ute iita utara etc.

r otte otta ottara etc.

oite oita oitara etc. become
ota otara etc.
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Table of Verbs Exhibiting Letter Changes.

kakite kakita kakitara write

kaite kaita kaitara

kildte kikita kikitara hear

Jciite Iciita hiitara

tsiikite tsukita tsukitara arrive

tsuite tsiiita tsuitara

manekite manekita inanckitara invite

maneite maneita maneitara

okite okita okitara put

oite oita oitara

sawagite saicagita sawagitara be excited

sawaide sawaida saicaiclara

tsugite tsugita tsugitara join

tsuide tsuida tsuidara

kogite kogita kogitara row

koide koida koidara

shinite snimta shinitara die

shinde shinda shindara

vxanabite manabita manabitara learn

manande mananda manandara

musubite musubita musubitara tie

musuncle musunda musundara
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Table of Verbs Exhibiting Letter Changes ( continuedJ.

musebite musebita musebitara choke

musende musenda musendara

asobite asohita asobitara play

asonde asonda asondara

yamite yamita yamitara cease

yancle yanda yandara

tanoshwiite tanoshimita tanoshimitara be happy

tanosinnde tanoshinda tanoshindara

nusumite nusumita nusiimitara steal

nusuncle nusunda nusundara

awaremite awaremita awaremitara pity

awarende awarenda aivarendara

tanomite tanomita tanomitara request

tanontle tanonda tanondara

tachite tachita tachitara stand

tatte tatta tattara

buchite buchita buchitara strike

butte butta buttara

mochite mochita mochitara hold

motte motta mottara

narite narita naritara become

natte natta nattara

shirite shirita shiritara know

shitte shitta shittara
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Table of Verbs Exhibiting Letter Ch^vnoes (concluded).

unte urita uritara sell

utte utta Uttara

herite herita heritara diminish

hette Jietta hettara

norite norita norita ra ride

notte notta nottara

sumaite sumaita sumaitara reside

r

sumatte sumatta sumattara

sumota • sumotara

iite iita iitara say

itte itta ittara

iute iuta iutara

unite nuita nuitara sew

nutte nutta nuttara

nate nuta nutara

yatoite yatoita yatoitara Lire

yatotte yatotta yatottara

jjatote yatota yatotara

Ikic—to go, is abnormal; ikite^ etc., becoming^, etc., not etc.
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Sec. 3.—Voices.

1.

The Passive : Verbs of the First Conjugation form the

Passive Voice by adding reru to the Neg. Base, which might thus

be called the "Voice Base
;
those of the Second, as well as suru

and kuru, by adding rareru.

2. The Potential :—The Passive does service as a Potential also.

Most verbs of the First Conjugation and a few of the Second,

have besides a form in era (or yeru). In many cases, the two

forms are used without any appreciable difference in meaning

;

when, however, they do differ, the Passive is used of ability

as regards law, duty, propriety, permission, willingness, feeling,

of i moral * ability— ( may 9

as opposed to c can \ The form in eru

expresses absolute or 6 physical ' ability the strict ‘ can ’• Urcm
e.g., means i can sell/ because some one wants to buy

;
urareru,

because the party is at liberty to sell, or willing to do so at the

price offered. Kikoyeru and kikareru both signify ‘can hear ’

ldkoyerUy however, means either that the sound is audible, or that

the person has good ears

;

lakareru^ that the matter is no secret,

or that one has time, inclination, etc., to listen. In like manner,

while miyeru declares that the object is visible or that the person

has sight
;
mirareru asserts that there is no reason for conceal-

ment, or that one lias time to look or no objection lo doing so.

(For examples, see especially, Chap. II. V. Sec. 6.)

3.

The Causative :—Verbs of the First Conjugation form tho

Causative Voice by adding sent

;

those of the Second, as also IcurUy

saseru to tlio Neg. Base. The Causative of suru is sascru.

Verbs in these voices all belong to the Second Conj. in eru.

It being thought more polite to say that one is able to do a

thing, or that he causes a thing to bo done, than that ho does

ii
y the Potential and Causative Voices arc sometimes used instead

of the Active, merely for the sake of courtesy.
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Table Exhibiting the Formation of the Passive, Potential

and Causative Voices.

N£G. BASE. PASSIVE. POTENTIAL. CAUSATIVE.

FIRST CONJUGATION.

ika

{

ikareru

ikeru

kiha

tsuga

korosa

buta

shina

musuba

yoma

kikarem

korosarent

butareru

yomareru

[ kihareru

kikoyeru

ara.it

^ tsugei'u

C korosarem

koroseru

C butareru

butem

C shinareru

l^shineru

f musubareru

^musubem

C yomareru

yomern

kira kirarem
f kirareru

^ kireni

ikasem go

kikaseru bear

tsagasmi join

korosaseru kill

butaseru strike

shinaseru die

musubasem tie

yomaseru read

kirasem cut

4
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Table Exhibiting the Formation of the Passive, Potential

and Causative Voices (continued).

f urareru uraseru sell

ura urareru •

ureru

kawasem buy
kawa

kayeru

C iwareru iwaseru say

iwa iivareru •

yiyeru

f nuwareru nmvaseru sew

nuwa nuwareru
l^nuyeru

C omowareru think

omowa omowareru

^ omoyeru

SECOND CONJUGATION.

yc yerareru yesaseru obtain

alee akerareru akesasenc open

shirase shiraserareru shirasesaseru tell

sute suterareru suterareru sutesaseru throw

away

tabe taberareru tabemveru tahesasem eat
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Table Exhibiting the Formation of the Passive, Potential

and Causative Voices (concluded).

abi abirareru abisasem bathe

C mirareru viisaseru see

mi mirareru

kari karirarem karirarem karisa eru borrow

se serareru serareru saseru do

f korarem kosaseru come

ko

koreru

IE.—TRANSITIVE AND INTRANSITIVE FORMS.

Sec. 1.

In English, it often happens that the same verb is both

transitive and intransitive
;
in Japanese, such verbs have usually

only the stem in common. In some cases, the Intransitive belongs

to the First Conjugation and the Transitive to the Second,

and vice versa
;

in others, the Transitive is a species of Causative.

The following list comprises most in common use.

Intransitive. Transitive.

I. CONJ. n. conj.

aku akeru open

itarnu itamem hurt

katamuku katamukeru tilt
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shidzumu shidzumeru sink

sorou soroyeru match

susumu susumeru advance

tsudzuku tsudzukeru continue

ukabu ukaberu float

yamu yameru cease

aratamaru aratameru amend

atsmiaru atsumeru collect

chijimaru cmjimeru contract

hajimaru hajimeru begin

hayamaru hayameru hasten (a result)

hikkakaru liikkakeru hitch

hirogaru hirogeru widen

kakaru kakeru hang (on)

kasanaru lcasaneru double

kawaru kayeru change

mazaru mazeru mix

oka ni ar/ant oka ni ar/em land

sagaru sagern lower

tamaru tameru accumulate

todomaru todomeru stop

tomaru tomeru “

wakaru vcakeru divide

I. CONJ. CAUSATIVE.

chiru c/nrasu scatter

furu furasu swing to and fro

hashafju Jiasharjasu dry

hem herasu or hesu diminish
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isogu isogasu hurry

kawaku kawahasu dry

korobu korobasu tumble

kusam kusarasu rot

mer/unc megurasu revolve

naru narasa ring

soru sorasu warp

suberu suberam slide

tswnadzuku tsumadzukasit trip

ugoku ugokasu move

waku walcasu boil (water)

hitanc hitasu soak

iburu ibusu smoko

kayeru kayesu return

maicant mawasu revolve

modoru viodosu return

naoru naosu heal

okoru okosu originate

utsuru utsusu . move (change place)

n. conj. I. CONJ.

hodokem hodolcu untie

kudakeru kudaKu break

nejireru nejiru twist

orent one break (long thing)

sakeru saku burst

sureru sum chafe, rub

wareru warn divide

yaburem yaburu burst (of clothes)

yakeru yaku burn, bake
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I. CONJ. CAUSATIVE.

fukureru fukurasu swell

fuyakeru fuijakasu “

fuyeru fuyasu multiply

haneru hanasu explode

hiyeru hiyasu cool

jireru jirasu fret

kogeru kogasu scorch

sameru samasu cool

tareru tarasu drop (of liquid)

tokeru tokasu melt

yureru yurasu rock

nobirti nobasu lengthen

kakureru kakusu hide

koboreru kobosu spill

konaneru konam digest

kowareru lcowasu break

Sec. 2.

A considerable number of English Passives are rendered into

Japanese by Intransitives. It should be borne in mind, however,

that these Intransitives are not in the Passive Voice, and are not

to accompany ni with the agent, which requires instead tho

Passive of the corresponding Transitive.

The ship sank, but the sailors were Func wa shidzunda ga sendo tea ia$u-

saved. katta.

The passengers were all saved by the Nori-kiyaku wa mina sendo ni tasu*

sailors. kcrareta.
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Tho dog barked and the children Inu tea hoyete kodomo ga odoroita.

were frightened.

The children were fiightened by the Kodomo wa inu ni odorokasareta.

dog.

Kodomo wa inu ni odoroita, would mean 1 the children were

frightened at the dog.* Ni makeru is another apparent exception,

really signifying ‘ yield to ’ rather than ‘ defeated by.’

English Passives Rendered by Intransitives.

I. CONJ. TO BE TO TRANSITIVE.

itamu injured injure itameru

liamaru hoaxed hoax /lament

kimaru decided decide kimeru

sadamaru “ “ sadameru

sonawani furnished with furnish with sonayeru

tasukant saved save tasukeru

tdzakaru estranged estrange tdzakeru

tsumam choked up choke up tsumeru

odoroku frightened inghten odorokasu

saivagu excited excite sawagasu

sumu ended end sumasu

yorokobu delighted delight yorokobasu

hakadoru expedited expedite hakadoraseru

hatarahi inflected inflect hatarakaseru

komaru embarrassed, per

plexed, incom-

moded

embarrass,etc. komaraseru

magotsuku bewildered bewilder magotsukaseru

todoJidru delayed delay todokoraseru
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English Passives Rendered by Intransitiyes (continued).

bikkuri sum astonished astonish bikkuri sasem

hasen suru wrecked (of a wreck

ship)

hasen ni au wrecked
(
of a “

person)

heiko suru convinced convince heiko sasem

liiiki suru biased bias liiiki saseru

hiyoban suru reported

nanju suru distressed distress nanju sasem

abekobe ni naru inverted invert abekobe ni suru

sakasamani naru “ “ sakasamani suru

sewa ni naru obliged oblige seiva wo suru

abunaku naru endangered endanger abunaku suru

U. CONJ.

deru derived

dekiru done

kiralceru civilized civilize hiraku

migalceru polished polish miyaku

yakeru burned burn yaku

horobiru destroyed destroy horobosu

makeru defeated defeat makasu

morei'ii omitted omit morasu

nukeru “ a nukosu

ochiru “ “ otosu

tsuJdru exhausted exhaust tsuJcusu

yogoreru soiled soil yogosu

yureru pardoned pardon yurusu
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English Passives Rendered by Intransitives (concliuled).

kutabirem fatigued fatigue kutabirakasu

tsukareru “ “ tmlcarahasu

awateiii flurried flurry awatesaseru

katmyeru famished famish katsuyesaseru

kogoyeru benumbed benumb lcogoyesasei'U

osoreni afraid make afraid osoresaseru

IY.—THE VERB TO BE.

There are three verbs in Japanese signifying to 4 be
1—aru

9
oru

and iru. Excepting the Future ammai, the Negative forms of am
are not in use, their places being supplied by the Moods and Tenses

of the Negative Adjective nai. (See YI. I. Sec. 1.) Oru and int

are synonyms, belonging respectively to the First and the Second

Conjugation.

1.

Employed independently not as Auxiliaries

—

am is used

of inanimate things
;
oru and iru of animate, excepting in connec-

tion with Relative Clauses.

2. Followed by a Noun or Pronoun as a Predicate, to ‘ be
’

is rendered by de am, often contracted da.

3. Equivalent to 4 become to is rendered by naru.

4. Followed by an Adjective as a Predicate See YI. Sec.- 1.

Gozaru is more courteous than am, and o iae nasaru or irassnaru

more so than one or im. De gozaimasu, contracted from de cjozari-

masu/\^ still further familiarly shortened into desu. The idiomatic

English 4 there * lias no equivalent in Japanese
;

neither has the

idiomatic * it.’

5
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There are some very pretty views

about Kiga.

How many houses do you suppose

there are in Tokiyo ?

I don^ think there is any telegraph

office at Hakone.

Is there only one kind of Japanese

dog?

There are two or three dogs in the

garden.

How many soldiers are there in a re-

giment ?

There's a man in this neighborhood

that malves toys.

Is n't there any one who can go in-

stead ?

Was n ?

t there any one who knew the

way home ?

Is that smoke, or is it only a cloud?

Was that a fox, or a badger?

Is n’t that a dog sleeping on the

veranda ?

That was n't an earthquake, was

it?

I don't believe it will be much of a

fire.

You’ll never be a ricli mail, if you’re

not more thrifty.

Kiga no kinjo ni wa yohodo keshiki

no yoi tokoro ga aru.

Tokiyo ja ni iye ga nan gen ari-

masho.

Hakone ni wa demhin kiyoku ga ari-

masumai.

Nihon no inu wa rui ga hitotsu shiha

arimasenu ka.

Niica ni inu ga rd sam biki iru.

Ichi rentai ni heishi gaiku ninimasu

ka.

Kono kinjo ni oinoclia ico koshirayem

mono ya aru.

Dare mo kaicari ni ikeru mono ica ari-

masenu ka.

Dare mo kayeri-michi wo shitte iru

mono wa arimasenu deshita ka.

5 .

Arc wa kemuri (lesu ka
t
tada himo

desu ka.

Are wa kitsune deskita ka, tanuki

deshita ka.

Yengawa ni nete iru no tea inu de

wa nai ka.

Ima no tea jishin de ica arimasenu

deshitard ne.

Oka kuwaji ni naruviai.

Motto shimatsu wo shinakerebat do

shite mo kanemoclii ni wa narema-

8CHU ZO.
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If it were only mended, it would be Naoshi saye shitara^ moto no tori ni

as good as ever. naru.

There’s only one left. Mo hitotsu bakari ni natta.

V•—AUXILIARY VERBS.

Sec. 1.

—

Am, is, are
;
was, were.

1. Followed by the Active Participle :

—

(a) Am, is, are—Participle and om or nu.

(i) Was, were—Participle and otta or ita.

(r) Is n’t ? was n’t ?, expecting ‘ yes ’ for an answer (le

wa (contracted.^) nai ka following the Participle and

oru or iriiy for the former
;

following the Participle and

otta or ita, for the latter.

2. Followed by the Passive Participle—See. II. VII.

1• •

There’s a crow building lier nest in

the garden.

The rats are gnawing a bole some-

where in the ceiling.

1 .

Were they laughing, or crying ?

I was n J

t writing, I was reading.

Niwa ni karasu ga su xco tsukutte

iru.

Nedzumi fja dok’ka tenjo ni ana wo

akete iru.

(&)•

Waratte ita no ka naite ita no ka.

Tegarni xco kaite wa orimasenu de-

shitay lion \co yonde imashita.

1. (e).

Is n 5

t the clock striking now ? Ima tokei ga natte iruja nai ka.

Were n J

t you. whistling just now ? Ima kuchi-buye wo fuite ita ja nai ka.

Sec. 2.—Do, did.

1. Do and did are expressed in the Present and Past of

the Verb.
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2. Don’t?, did n’t?, expecting * yes ’ for an answer

—

de tea

nai ka following the Present, for the former
;
following the Past,

for the latter.

3. Don’t! Negative Imperative. Please don't ! Negative Parti-

ciple and o hire or kudasai.

4. Followed by ‘ ever ’ or ‘ never
’

See VII. in.

1 .

Why do you leave the door open ?

They say they don’t make it that

way any more.

Where aid you put my umbrella ?

Did n’t the fans I sent you lately

suit you, Sir ?

Why did n ?

t you give the coolie the

tilings he came for ?

Naze alcejJanashi ni shimasu 1:a.

Mo so shite ica koshirayenai so da.

Watakushi no komori-gasa ica doko

ye oita ka.

Kono aida o me ni haketa ogi wa o hi

m imnasenu deshita ka.

Naze ninsoku ni tori ni kita mono wo

watasanakatta ka.

2 .

Don't tlie steamers sail twice a

month now?

Did there use to be a bridge

somewhere here ?

Did n ?

t you say you lost your knife ?

Did n*t I hear you fire off a gun this

morning ?

3 .

Don’t put on any more coal.

Don’t take more than you need.

Please don J

t tear tllat newspaper.

Please don't light the lights yet.

Ima de wa tstiki ni ni do dzutsu joki-

sen ga demja arimasenu ka.

Moto kono lien ni hanlii ga afta de wa

arimasenu ka,

Kofjatana ico nakushita to 08811atta

de iva arimasenu ka.

Kcsa teppo ivo o uchi nas'tta (nasatta )

oto ga shitaja arimasenu ka.

Mo sekitaii tro kubenma.

Iru dake yori yokei ni tomna.

Sono sldvibunshi wo yabukanai de o

kure.

Bozo viada akari wo tsukenai de

hudami.
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Sec. 8.—Have, has; had.

1.

Have :

—

(a) Affirmative—Past of the Verb.

(b) Negative Negative Present.

(r) Haven’t?, expecting ‘yes’ for an answer—same as

‘didn t?’

2. Have been, followed by the Active Participle :

(a) Affirmative—Participle and ita or ini (or otta or orw),

according as the action is viewed as completed or not.

(b) Negative—Participle and inai or oranai.

(c) Haven't been?, expecting 4 yes * for an answer—de

iva nai ka following the Participle and ita or iru

(otta or ont), as the case may be.

3. Had :

—

(a) Affirmative—vw and the Past.

(/>) Negative—mada and the Past.

(c) Hadn’t?—same as ‘didn’t?’ and ‘haven’t?’

1. (a).

Have the coolies brought tlie freight ? Ninsohu wa nimotsu womotte Mta ka.

Have you heard the news to-day ? Kiyd no shimbun wo o kiki nasai-

mashita Jca.

1.
"Why have n J

t yon brought your dog ?

The postman has n't brought any

letters to-day.

Your room has n’t been swept and

dusted yet.

This roof has n’t been repaired for

a couple of years.

1 .

Have n’t yon repaired your house

lately ?

Naze o inn wo tsurete o ide nasaima-

senu ka.

Kiyd wa haitatsunin ga iclii do mo

tegami wo motte kanai.

0 heya wa mada sdji ga dekimasenu.

Kono yane wa mo ni nen liodo shu*

fuku ga nai.

c).

Chikagoro o uc/n no shvfuku wo

nas'ttaja arimasenu ka.
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2 .

• Have you been reading the paper ?

Fve just been trying to lift this coal-

scuttle.

How long have you been living in

Tokiyo ?

The T kiy5 merchants have been

selling foreign goods for a long

time now.

2 .

TlieyVe been a little noisy, but they

have been quarreling.

2 .

Has n’t somebody been sleeping

here ?

Have the coolies been resting a

good while ?

3.

I went to the Tokiyo Fu, but they

(tlie o cials) liad left.

When you left I'okiyo, bad the Kobu

Daigakko been nnished ?

3.

When I got to the hotel, my letter

had not arrived.

I had not heard it when tbo steamer

left.

B.

Had n’t you left for KiyOto before

that?

(«)•

Shimbun wo yonde o ide nas'tta ka.

Kono sumitori ivoviochi-ageyd to shite

ita tokoro da.

Tokujo m itsu kara sunde o ide nasai-

mam ka.

Tokiyo no akindo wa mo hisashiku

hakurai mono wo utte iru.

(&).

Su/coshi sawaide ita ga kenka wo shite

inai.

(
c).

Dare ka lcoko ni nete ita de wa nai ka.

Ninsoku wa hisashiku yamnde iru de

wa nai ka.

(«)•

Tokiyo Fu ye itta ga mo hike ni natta,

Tdkiyd wo o tacJd nasaru toki ni,

Kobu Daigalclcd %ca md deki-atjari-

mashita ka.

(&)•

Ha tagova ye tmita told viada

terjami pa todohanahatta.

Jdhisen ga deni told ni mada kihima-

senu deshita.

(«)•

Sonomaye ni Kiyiito yc o taclii nas’tta

ja arimasenu ka.
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Sec. 4.—Shall, will.
1.

Affirmative :— ,

(a) Opinion
;
also in seeking direction, and in stating one's

own purpose—Future of the Verb.

(b) Certainty, determination, authority
;

also in inquiring

into another's purpose—Present.

2. Negative—Negative Present.

You’ll spoil it if you put in more salt.

Things will look better as soon as we

have a little rain.

Shall I send word again to Yoko-

hama ?

Shall I call a jinriki as I go to

Shiba?

I'll call again in a few days.

If you need one, Til lend you mine.

It will close at six o’clock.

Til go, if it rains * cats and dogs

Denjiro will go for it.

About how long will you stay ?

Put it where it won't get cold.

They say some of the Buddhists

won't kill even a musquito.

I won’t give a cent more than tliat.

Sore yori yokei ni shio ico ireru to

madzuku nard.

Ame ga sukoshi furi shidai ni keshiki

ga naoru danl.

Mata Yokohama ye $0 itte yarimashO

ka.

Sliiba ye iki gake ni jinriki ico it cho

yobiniashd ka.

Sono uclii ni mata nr/arimashd.

0 iriyo nara, watakushi no ico o kashi

moshimashd.

(b).

Rokuji 7ii shime-kiri ni narimasu.

Hi ga futte mo yari ga futte mo

tkimasu.

Denjiro ga tori ni ikimasu.

Itsu goro made o toman' (tomari)

nasaru ka.

Samenai tokoro ni o oki nasai.

Bussha ni wa ka mo lcorosanai liito

vio am so da.

Sore yori yokei ni ica is sen mo yara-

nai»
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Will none of these do? Kore iva dore mo ikemasenu ka.

Won’t you take something more ? Motto nani ka o agan Tiasaimasenu

• ka.

Sec. 5. Should, would.

1.

A rmative:—
(a) Opinion, intention Future of the Verb.

b) Certainty, determination, explicit promise
;
as well as

inquiry into the purpose of another Present.

2. Negative—Negative Present.

3. Preceded by ‘ if
’

Conditional Past. (See also X. Sec. 8.)

4. Accompanied by a Conditional Clause—Future. If, how-

ever, the time of the clause be past (the 4 would
J becoming

‘ would have ’) Past or Probable Past, according to the degree of

certainty to be expressed. No ni adds regret or censure.

5. Ought—See II. v. Sec. 10.

6. Should 4 like to See II. V. Sec. 10.

1• •

I thought the jinriki would be here Mdjinnki ga kite iijd to omotta.

by this time.

Did you think it would be so dear ? Sonna ni talcakard to o omoi naa’tta

ka.

Hema said she’d write. 0 Hana san wa tegarni wo yokoso

to itta.

i. (&)•

Mr. Mayeda said positively lie'd pay Mayeda san xoa JcUto sono dai wo

the bill. harau to umashita.

What would you do in case your Ototsan ga o shini iiasUta toki wa do

father died ? tiasaimasu.

2 .

It would n't pay to sell it for less Go yen ni uramkute iva tema ni

than five yen. awanai.

Ho said the mail would u Y

t close till Ytlbin wa roku ji made shime-kin ni

six o’clock. naranai to umashita.
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3 .

If any one should come inquiring for Bare ha tadzunete kitara
t
Yokohama

me, say, I've gone to Yokobanift. ye itta to so iye.

4 .

You’d have time enough, if you’d get

up earlier.

If you bad been a little more careful,

this would never have happened.

If you bad gone yesterday, you would

have been in plenty of time.

Motto Imyaku o oki naa’ttara jiibun

ni toki ga arimashd.

J\hl sukoshi o ki ivo tauke na^ttara,

keashite konna koto ni narimasenu

deahita.

Kind irassh'tara, raku ni o ma ni

aimashita no ni.

Sec. 6. Can, Could.

Can and could are rendered in two ways :

—

1.

By the Potential forms of the Verb.

2. By dekiru, •which is coupled to the Indicative Present by

koto. Dekiru is used with a Noun also
;

as well as independently

in the sense of can * do \

Can not is often expressed by the idiomatic phrase, wake ni wa

ikanai added to the Indicative Present.

You can say anything in Japanese,

if you only know how.

I never can sleep when the fire bells

ring.

When I was a boy I could swim ball

a mile.

I invited both, but neither of them

could come.

I’ve been every where, but I can’t

sell it at all (no one wants one).

Ii yd ico saye shitte ireba^ Nihongo de

nan de mo iwaremasu,

Hansho ga naru to cld shite mo

nerarenai.

Kodomo no toki ni ham michi wo

oyogeta.

Futari to mo maneita ga docliira mo

korarenakatta.

Hobo ye aruita ga do shite mo urenai.

6
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You can’t sell it without government

permission.

There was a tremendous noise and

we could n’t hear a thing (that

the speaker said).

He can only hear in one ear.

Can (may) I hear too?

If you’d open the door (and get some

light) you could see.

It was pitch dark and we could n 5

t

see the road.

Tlie.y say cats can’t see when they’re

first born.

When can you see the Fukiage

Garden ?

Can we see the inside of the prison,

if we get a permit ?

Seifu no menkiyo ga nakereba urare-

masenu.

YakamasJiikute nanni mo kikoyema-

senu deshita.

Are wa kata mimishika kikoyenai,

Watakushi itw kikaremasu ka.

To ico aketara miyemaslw,

Makkura de michi ga viiyemkatta.

Nelco wa umare tate ni roa me ga vii-

yenai so da.

Fukia e no o niwa xca itsu mirarema-

slid ka.

Turnshi wo uhereba ro no naka ko

miraremasu ka.

2 .

Can you send anything by telegraph?

I can't take the accounts to-night.

Very few horses can pull such a load

as that.

Can your dog sit up on his bind legs

and beg ?

Some men can study ten hours a

day.

Can't you do it a little better?

Can't you do this first ?

Is it possible for you to get per-

mission from the government ?

I can't possibly take it, even if ho

offers it to me.

Nan de mo denshin de ittc yarn koto

a dekimam ka.

Konya wa kanjd sum koto (ja dekinai.

Sonna nimotsu wo hiku koto nd dekiru

uma wa goku sukunai.

i

Kono inu wa chinchin ga dekimasu

ka.

Ichi niclii ni ju ji kan benhirjo no

dekiru hito mo aru.

M suUoslii yoku dekinai ka.

Kore ivo saki ni nasaru wake ni tea

ikanai ka,

Seifu liara yurushi wo o vke. 7iasaru

wake ni wa ikimasenu ka.

Rei wo sarete mo toru wake ni wa

mairimaaenu.
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Sec. 7.—May, Might.
1.

Possibility, 4 perhaps *:

_

(a) Accompanying a Present, Future or the Auxiliary *bavc

not
’

ka mo sliirenai following the Present.

(b) Accompanying the Past (including 4 might not have

been ’) ka mo sliirenai following the Past.

(c) Bare possibility may be expressed by mono dc wo nai

following the Negative Future.

2. Ability Potential or dekiru.

3. Liberty, permission

—

mo yoi (contracted u) following tbo

Participle.

1•.
May be there are some musquitoes

in the net.

May be the steamer >vill be in to-

morrow.

lay be we had better order them

from Yokohama.

You might get well if you went to

Atami.

Perhaps he won't start for a day or

two.

Perhaps he has n't been told yet.

Kaya no naka ni ka ga iru ka mo

shirenai.

Ashita wa jokisen ga tsuku ka mo

shirenai.

Yokohama ye itte yaru hd ga u ka

mo shirenai.

Atami ye o ide nas'ttara naoru ka mo

sliirenai.

Mada ni sail niclxi xca tatanai ka mo

shirenai.

Mada kikanai ka ino sliirenai.

i•( .

May be he missed the train.

May be lie has been told already.

II you had started a little earlier,

you might have caught the train.

If Iyeyasu liad not lived, Tokiyo

might not Lave been built.

Risna no ma ni axcanakatta ka mo

shirenu.

Mo kiita ka mo shirenai.

210 sukoslii hayaku o dekake ni nat-

tara, kisha no ma ni atta ka vw

shirenai.

Iyeyasu to in hito ga yo ni dena-

kattara, Tokiyo to iu tokoro ga

demmkatta ka mo sliirenai.
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1•(.

Possibly there may be a bouse to let Kobiki Clio ni kashiya ga ariimai

in Kobiki Cho. mono de mo nai.

Some day or other may be you^l be Itsu ka lianji ni narumai mono de mo

a judge. nai.

2 .

If your letter bad come yesterday,

I might have gone to-day.

If Tsuya bad told you so, you might

Lave called the doctor.

May I go to the bath, Sir?

You may put it either in the drawer

or up on the book case.

Dia you say I might borrow your

dictionary ?

I told Ginjiro lie rnignt go to Asa-

kusa this afternoon.

Kind o tegami ga liitara, kiyo ike-

viashitaro ga.

0 Tsuya san ga so ittara, isha woo
yobi nasaru koto ga dekitard ga.

3 .

0 yu ni itte mo yo gozaimasu ka.

Hikidashi ye irete vio shodana ye

arjete vio ii.

Jibiki wo haishaku shite mo u to

osshaiinashita ka.

Ginjird ni kiyo hirusuffi Asakusa yc

itte mo ii to umashita.

Sec. 8. Let, Make, Have, Get.

1.

These words in the sense of * allow/ ‘constrain,’ 1 require,*

4 cause/ are all rendered by the Causative Voice. Certain Transi-

tives, however, having a causative force of their own, suffice of

themselves to express c let/

Get may also be rendered by the Participle and viorau—a form

which is more courteous than the Causative, and which must be

employed when the idea of favor is to be expressed. It does not,

however, always and necessarily imply favor. (Comp. IV. III.

Sec. 2).

2. Imperative :

—

(a) Let us Future followed by de wa nai lea.

(b) Don't let may be rendered by the Negative Present

followed by yd ni shite.
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Matsu lias let the lamp smoke.

Shall I let these coolies take the box ?

You've had enough now, let me Lave

a drink.

Please don't let the children come

into the house with their shoes on.

Make him wait a minute.

If those children come in, you must

make them keep quiet.

Do make the washerwoman iron these

clothes better.

I'll have Kisaburo mail your letters.

You'd better Lave the carpenter make

it.

Where did you get this table made ?

You ought to get your grass cut.

Please let the cat go out.

You must let the water run out

so fast.

I want to get my watch cleaned and

mended.

2 .

Lefs go up Fujisan to-morrow.

Lefs go by way of the Tori.

Lefs rest and have a pipe.

Let’s pull the cat’s tail.

Don’t let this get cold.

Please don’t let tliat lamp smoke.

Matsu tea rampu xco iburaseta.

Kotio ninsoku ni luiko woviotte ikase-

mashu ka.

Kimi wa mo jiibun nonda kara y
boku

ni ip pai nomasete o kure.

Kodomo ni kutrn wo liaite uchi ye

hairaaenai de kudasai.

Sukoshi matasete o oki.

A no Jxodomo ga Jcuru nara, shidzuka

ni sasenakereba ihenai,

Sentalmya ni Kono kimono \co motto

yoku hinoslii wo kakesasete o kure.

Kisaburo ni o tegarni wo yubin ye

dasasemashd.

Daiku ni tsukuraseta ho ga yo gozau

mashd.

Kono tsukuye xca doko de o kosliiraye^

sase nasa imash ita .

Shiba xco o karase nasaru ga yo gozai-

mashd,

Dozo neko wo soto ye daMte kudasai.

Sonna ni Jiayaku midzu wo nagashite

wa ikenai.

Tokei wo naoshite sdji shite moraitai.

(«)•

Ashita Fujisan ye nobordja nai ka.

Tori xco totte ikoja nai l<a.

Yaounde ip puku yard ja nai ka.

Neko no shippo ico hippatte miiju ja

nai ka.

2. (b).

Kore wo samenai yd ni shite oki na.

Sono rampu wo iburanai yu ni shite

o kure.
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Sec. 9.—Must.

1. Necessity, right, authority :

(a) Affirmative—Neg. Cond. Pres.
^

Neg. Part, and ua

Neg. Pres, and to)

and

(ikenai.

ikanai.

\naranau

[b) Negative—Part, and at’a)

Pres, and to
J

2. Conviction :

—

(a) Must—Future.

(b) Must have—Probable Past.

(ikenai,

and < ikanai.

[naranai.

1. (a).

You must be more careful.

You must make him take it wlictlier

lie likes it or not.

You must mind wliat Miss Hana

says.

We must leave tlie house at twelve

o’clock.

Motto ki wo tsxikemkereba iketuii.

Sukl de mo kirai de mo nomasenake-

reha ikemasenu.

0 liana sail no iu koto wo kikanakute

wa ikima^enu yo.

Ju ni ji ni uclii wo denai to nari-

masenu.

1•(.

You must n't put so much charcoal

in the liibachi.

You must n't hold the baby so.

You must n*t leave your light burn-

ing when you go out.

I told Haclii be must n't even touch

these flowers.

2 .

It must be so.

Maruya must certainly have some

liibachi ye sonna ni sumi wo tsuidc

wa ikenai.

Akambo wo so daite wa ikenai.

Deru toki ni akari ico Uukete oite wa

ikenai.

Kono liana ni sawatie vio naranai to

Hachi ni iimashita.

(«)•

Kitto so dc gozaimasho,

Kitto Maruya ni wa mada arimashd.

more.
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2 . (
6).

You must have seen it at Hakone. Hakone de goran nas'ttard.

You must have been perplexed. Sazo o komari de gozaimasliitaro.

Sec. 10.

—

Ought, Should.

1. Obligation, propriety :

(a) Affirmative—beki hadzu following the Verb
;

or the

Negative Participle and wa
y or Negative Conditional

Present, followed by suwanai.

(b) Negative—Participle and u a followed by sumanai.

2. Conviction hadzu following the Indicative Present (ought

to ‘have’ the Past), or so na mono da following the

Root.

3. Advice, direction, * had better
J

:

(a) Seeking (ugually) Conditional Past and yokard.

(b) Giving—Present, or Past and ho, followed by (ja yokard

or yoi.

4. Censure, regret, ‘ ought to have
’

Present Conditional and

yoi (or yokatta) no ni (Comp. Sec. 14. 2.)

With verbs of the First Conjugation, beki accompanies the Indica-

tive; with those of the Second, the Root. Some verbs of the Second

Conjugation, however, e.g., kokoro-mini and dekiru, following a

law of the Written Language, change the final vowel of the Root to

u. The L'regular Verbs kiiru and sum also become ku beki and su

beki. Miru beki is in use as well as mi held.

1 .

The people ought to obey just laws.

Even an enemy should be forgiven.

One ought to speak the truth.

Everybody ought to be vaccinated.

Sankicbi ought to be more respectful.

Jimmin wa tadashii okite ni Mtagau
beki hadzu da.

Tern de saye mo yurusu beki liadzu da. .

Hito tea makoto %co iu beki hadzu no

mono de gozaimasu.

Bare vw uye-boso wo su beki hadzu da.

Sankichi wa motto giyo-gi ga yoku-

nakute wa sumanai.
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I tliink you ought to apologize to 0 Take san ni wabinakute tea svmi-

Miss Take. masumai.

1.(.

You ought not to sleep so late. Sonna ni asa-ne wo shite wa ^nnanai.

Hankichi ought not to be out so late. Hankichi wa sonna vi osolcu made

dete ite wa simanai.

2 .

He ought to be here directly now.

It ought to have struck, it’s past

twelve.

This dictionary ought to be good, it

was written by a scholar.

It ought not to be weak, it was care-

fully made.

Oranges ought to be getting very

cheap now.

Mdjilci ni kuru liadzu desu.

]\Id jiiniji sugita Icava natta hadzu

da.

Kono jibiki wa gakusha no Jcoshira-

Tjeta no da kara
t
n liadzu da.

Sore wa nen wo irete koshirayeta no

da kara
y
yoxoahunai liadzu da.

Mikan wa mo yohoclo yasuku nari 8

iui mono da.

Which road should I take ?

Wbat color ought I to paint this ?

How ought I to translate this ?

How much water ought I to put in

this bottle ?

Pm going to the railroad, how much

ought I to give the jinriki?

You Td better take an umbrella.

Some think you'd better go.

You'd better not build a bungalow.

You^ better consult with your father

about it.

3. (a).

Dono miclii ico ittara yokard.

Kore wa nan no iro ni nuttara yokard.

Kore wa (Id lionyaku fthitara yo go-

zaimaslw.

Kono toklturi ye nani hodo midzu wo

iretara yokard.

Tetsudn made iku n }
(la a ikura

jinriki ni yattara yokard ne.

Komori-ffnm wo motte o ide nnsaru rja

yokard.

0 ide nasaru (fa yokaxii to onion hito

mo arimam.

lliraya wo o tate nasaranai ga yo-

kard.

Otofaan ni siidan shite goran 7iastta

hi) ga yokard.

3. (b).
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Hadn’t you better buy a couple ? Futatm o kai nas'tta ho ga ii ja art-

• masenu ka.

You ought to take about thirty drops San jit teki bakarini midzu tro ni bai

in twrice as much water. watte o nomi nasaru ga ii.

Then you ought to say so. Sonnara su iu ga ii.

4 .

You ought to have been a little more

careful.

I ought not to have said a word about

it.

I ought to have telegraphed at once.

Mo 8ukoshi ki wo tsukereha yoi no ni.

Sono koto wa ichigon mo iwanakereba

yoi no ni.

Sassoku denshin wo kakereba yokatta

no ni.

Sec. 11.

—

Think, Suppose.

1.

Hold an opinion omon, zonjim, (more courteous) oboshimesu;

connected with a preceding Verb by to.

2. Regard probable, suppose :

—

(a) Likely to be or to happen—Future.

(b) Likely to have happened—Probable Past.

Some people think lie’s crazy.

What do you think of such conduct ?

I thought I had plenty, but I can't

find one.

I thought 1 could go there in half an

hour.

I thought Seikichi would probably be

late.

Ano hito wa kicfngai da to omou hito

mo aru.

Konna okonai wa do oboshimeshiviasu

ha.

Takusan atta to omotta ga hitotsu mo

viitsukerarenai.

Han ji kan de asoko ye ikeru daro to

omotta.

Seikicni wa via ni aumai to omotta.

7
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2•.
I don’t tliink you’ll like tlie kagos.

I doubt whether youll find any fresli

fish there.

I suppose there are plenty of fleas

in these mats.

2 .

Do you suppose the steamer lias

arrived ?

I suppose the postman passed while

I was out.

Kapo wa o svki de arimasumai.

Asoko ni ixama-uwo wa aruviai,

Kono tatami ni wa nomi ga takusan

im daro.

(b).

Yubinsen wa tsukimashitard ka.

Haitatsunin wa ram no ma ni tottard.

Sec. 12.—Intend.

1.

Purpose tsamori following the Indicative Present.

2. Contemplate, think of doing—to omou following the Future.

I intend to go by the nine o’clock

train.

I intended to let you know, but I bad

no time.

I did n J

t intend to let Hachi know it.

Ku ji no Kisha de ihi t$umori desu,

0 shirase mdsu tsumori de atta ga

sono ma ga nakatta.

Hachi ni sore ivo shiraseru tsumori

de mkatta.

2 .

I intended to build a bouse, but I lye wo tateyd to omotta ga kane ga

could n't afford it. dekinakatta.

I was going to tell you yesterday, but Kind mdshi-ageyd to omotta ga o ide

you did n’t come. ga nakatta.
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Sec. 13.—Want.
1.

Followed by a Noun :

(a) Need, require ini or iriiju da ; (of business) yd.

(b) Desire to have

—

hoshu.

2. Followed by a verb :

—

( «) Desire to do—Desiderative Adjective. When the desire

is that another perform the action for one—Participle

and moraitai (Comp. Sec. 8.)

(b) Hope that one will ; wish it to be—Sec. 14. 2.

3. Proposition, 4 how about?', 4 what do you say to?'—Participle

and tea followed by do or ika//a.

1•.
Do you want this ?

I want a jinnki to go to Asalvusa.

Don’t you need some little ones too ?

I think we shan't need any straw-

berries to-day.

Wliat did Hona want?

Kore tea o iriyd desu ka.

Asakusa ye iku m jinriki ga iru.

Chiisai no mo o irujo ja arimasenu

ka.

Kusa-ichigo wa kiijd irimasumai.

0 Hana san %oa nan no yd dc kita no

ka.

Hachi wants an orange.

Hana wants a haii-pin like Take's.

Don't you want a pretty little pup ?

Hana wants to bonw a hairpin.

I wanted to see Mr. Yamada, but lie

was out.

I did n*t want to write that letter.

1 .

(

6).

Hachi tea mikan ga hoshu.

0 Hana san xca o Take sun no rjd na

hanzashi ga hoshu.

Kawairashu ko-inu ga hoshikunai ka.

2 - («)•

0 Hana san xca hanzashi wo haritai.

Yamada san ni aitai to omotta (or

aitakatta) ga rusu de atta.

Ano tegami wo kakitaku gozaimasemc

deshita.
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I should like to know how to inflect

verbs.

I wish I knew liow to do up my hair

like Ham’s.

I want you to show me several

patterns.

I want somebody to call a jinriki.

I wanted the cabinet-maker to make

me a box like yours.

Don’t you want Torakiclii to mail

your letters ?

Ddslii no hataralcase yd wo oboyetd

gozaimasu.

0 Haru san no yd ni kami no ii yd

wo oboyetai mon1

da.

Iroiro no vioyd wo misete moraitai.

Dare ka nijinriki wo yonde moraitai.

Sashimonoya ni anata no yd na hako

wo koshirayete moraito gozaiina-

shita.

Torakiclii ni yubin ye tegami wo

dashite moraitakunai ka.

3 .

Do you want to change pens? Fude wo o torihay e nas'tte tea eld

desu.

Wliat do you say to buying a dog ? Inu wo o kai nas'ttc iva do desu.

Sec. 14.

—

Wish, Hope.

1.

Desire to do—same as Sec. 18. 2 (a).

2. Desire that a thing is, was or will be :

(a) Simple desire ni shitai or ni shitai mono da following

a Noun, yd ni shitai following a Verb or an Adjective.

(b) Coupled with doubt, fear or regret—Present Conditional

and yoi. Doubt is emphasized by (ja

;

and regret, by

no ni. This idiom also expresses 1 want one to,' in the

sense of * hope he will.
7

(Comp, also Sec. 10. 4.)

2. (a).

I hope to-morrow will be fine too. Ashita mo yahari tenki ni shitai mono

da.

I lioj) he'll be a scholar too. Arc mo yappari gakuaha ni bhitai

mono da.
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I hope you'll soon recover. Hayaku o naori namru yd ni shitai

mono da.

I hope it will be done day after to- Asatte dekiru yd ni shitai mono da,

morrow.

I want it well made. Yoku dekiru yd ni itashitd gozaimasu.

I hope your new bouse is convenient. Go shin-taku wa go benri <ja yoi yd

ni shitai mono desu.

2 . (&}.

I wish I had a little change.

I wish somebody would tell him so.

I wish that dog would n't bark.

I wish you had told me sooner.

I wish it didn't rain.

I wish I were a little taller.

I hope I'll be able to talk Japanese

some day.

I hope it will be pleasant, but it

looks doubtful.

I hope we shan't have any more

snow this year.

I hoped lie would come by this train.

I wanted you to bring your dog.

Sukoslu ko-satsu ga areba ii.

Dare ka ano hito ni so iyeba ii.

Ano inn wa hoyenakereba ii.

Motto hayaku kikasereba yokatta.

Ame ga furanakereba ii no ni.

Mo sukoshi sei ga takakereba ii no

ni.

Itsu ka Nihongo ga dekiru yd ni nare-

ba ii ga.

Tenki ga yokereba ii ga mudzukashi

so da,

Kotoshi wa md yuki ga furanakereba

ii ga.

Kom kisha de leureba yoi to onwtta.

0 inu too tsurete o ide nasareba yoi

to omotta.

Sec. 15.

—

Need.

1.

Followed by a Noun—Sec. 13. 1 (a).

2. Followed by a Verb :

—

Negative Participle and mo yoi.

(a) Negative—
^Indicative Pi'esent and ni oyobanai.

[b) Affirmative—same as ‘ must •’
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2 . (a).

You need n 5

t wait any longer.

You need n't serve tea until six.

You need n 5

t lock tlie door when you

go out.

Tell Wasuke lie need n ?

t go to Asa-

kusa to-day.

You need n’t run so, we’ve a long

time yet.

You need n’t cut the grass for a

month.

You need n’t bring my bento on

Saturdays.

M matte inakute vio ii.

Roku ji made wa cha \co dasamkute

mo ii.

Deru toki ni to no shimari xco shina-

kute mo ii.

Kirjd \ca Asakusa ye ikanai de mo ii

to Wasuke ni itte o kure.

Sonna ni kakedzu to vw ii y mada yo-

liodo aida ga aru,

Hito tsuki no aida kusa too karu ni

oyobanai.

Doydnichi ni ica bento inottc kuru ni

wa oyobanai.

Sec. 16.

—

Seem, Look.

1. Semblance:

—

^Yerb and yd da.

Adjective and yd da.

{a) To appear to be—

<

Adjective Root and 8 (la.

^Noun and no yd da.^

Ni rnii/ern may take the place of da.

(b) To appear likely to happen—Root of the Verb and so da.

Instead of 8 da, so ni miyeru and so na keshiki are often

employed.

2. Report it seems that,’ ‘ they say,’ ‘ I hear,’ ‘ I believe’

so
’

Verb or Adjective and so da. •

1•(.

Tho fire seems to be out.

The lire scorns to bo going out.

Hi ga kiyete iru yd da.

Hi ga khjt kakatte iru yd da»
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That coal does n*t seem to bum very

well.

When Sansuke came for tlio shoes

he looked a little angry.

Those pictures seem to me to be

hung a trifle too high.

When you talk to him be seems to

assent.

These mats seem to be dirty.

This machine seems to be out of

order.

It seems wonderful that you can

send a telegram to America in

four or five hours ; does n’t it ?

This pond looks deep.

That child looks tii'ed and sleepy.

This seems the better plan.

Heikiclii looks strong.

Ho seems to be very clever.

Ano sekitan wa amari yohu moyenai

yd da.

Sansuke ga kutsu wo tori ni kita toki

sukos)ii okotte iru y deshita.

Ano gaku no kake yd wa sukoshi taka

sugiru yd da.

Dampan suru toki wa shochi suru yu

ni miyeru,

Kono tatami wa kitanai yd da.

Kono kikai tea guai ga icarui yu da.

Shi ji ka go ji kan de Amerika ye

denshin wo kakerareru to xca fushigi

na yv desu ne.

Kono ike xoa fuka so da.

Ano ko wa kutabirete nemu so da,

Kono shuko no lid ga yosa so de go-

saimasu.

Heikichi wajobu so da.

Ano hito wa taiso rikd so de gozau

masii.

It seems to be a fire. Kuxcaji no yd da.

He looks like a thief. Are wa dorobo no y da.

The man who came here this morn- Kesa koko ye kita hito ica Nipponjin

ing did n’t look like a Japanese. no yoja gozaimasenu deshita.

i- (p)-

It looks like rain.

The fire looks like going out.

This looks like an obstacle.

Last night it seemed to be going to

clear.

It does n’t look as if tliere’d be much

wind.

Ame gafuri so desu.

Hi ga kiye so desu.

Kore %ca sashi-tsukaye ga ari so da.

Yube wa tenki ni nan so de atta.

%

Amari kaze ga fuki so vio (orde wa)

nai.
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This does look like peace.

This leak has n J

t any appearance of

stopping.

He did n J

t look like coming down.

Korewaodayakaninarisovwnai.

Kono mori xra tomari so mo nai.

Make so na keshiki wa nakatta.

2 .

It seems there was a fire in Sliiba

last night.

The mats are very dirty, it seems.

They say he's very clever.

There’s a terrible famine in China,

they say.

There were no trains yesterday, I

hear.

So you bought a watch the other day.

So you took a red one.

So the cord was a little short.

Yiibe Sliiba ni kuwaji ga atta so desu.

Tatami \ca taiso kitanai so desu.

Ano hito wa taiso nkd na so desu.

Shina ni taikikin ga aru so de gozai-

masu.

Kind wa kishagaichidomodena-

katta sd de gozaimasu,

Sendatte tohei wo o Jcai nasy
tta so

desu ne.

Akai no ni nas'tta so desu ne,

Himo wa sukoshi mijikakatta so desu.

YI.~THE INFINITIVE.

There being no Infinitive in Japanese, the English Infinitive

must be rendered difTerently according to circumstances :

—

1.

As the Subject or Object of another Verb—Indicative Present

and no (koto).

2. Signifying for the purpose of—Root and ni.

8. Signifying with the intention of—Future and to omotte.

4. Following the means, instrument, agent—Indicative Present

and ni.

5. Equivalent to the Verbal Noun preceded by ( for ' or ( in
f—

Indicative Present and no ni.
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G. Equivalent to 4
if* and accompanied by ‘it will’ or *it

would
’

Participle and ira. The case, however, must be a real

one, and not a mere hypothesis.

7. Following Verbs of * telling,*
( requesting/ * promising,* * ad-

vising,* etc. to following the Direct Narration, or yu ni following

the naicative Present.

It*s wrong to waste time.

Are you afraid to have your tooth

pulled out *?

You'll hardly be able to carry that

box upstairs.

The government does n’t allow

foreigners to live in the interior.

I've decided not to buy a horse.

Muda ni toki wo tsuiyasu no wa warui

koto da.

Ha wo nuku koto ga kow gozaimasu

ka,

Omaye no clnkara cle ica sono hako

wo nikai ye motte agaru no wa

mudzukashihard.

Seifu (le wa guwaikokujin ga naiclii

sumu koto wo yurusanai.

Uma ico hawanai koto ni kimemashita.

2 .

I went to get that tea cup we looked Sendatte mita chaivan xco kai ni itta

at the other day, but it had been ga via urete shimatta.

sold.

We only stopped to change jiurikis. Tada jinnki wo haye ni tomatta

bakari da.

3 .

I raised my hand to strike. Tatakd to omotte te wo ageta.

Did you do it to make him ‘ mad ’ Okoraseyd to omotte so nas'tta ha.

Did you say it to * make a goose ' of Bakasu to omotte sdii nas'tta ka.

him?

I called to see what he'd say. Nan to iu ka kiite miyd to omotte

yorimashita.

4 .

I want a wagon to send this box to Kono hako \oo tetsudo ye yarn ni

the railroad. huruma ga iru.

8
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You’d better buy a trap to catch that

rat.

I want a few nails to mend this box.

He wants a little money to pay for

his dinner.

I should think it would cost fully a

thousand yen to build such a

house as that.

How many hours does it take to send

a messenger to Shiba?

Go and call a plasterer to mend the

veranda.

Who was appointed to examine tlie

students ?

Ano nedzumi wo toru ni \cana wo kau

ga ii.

Kono liaho wo naosu ni kugi ga suko-

shi iriyd da.

Hirumeshi no dai wo harau ni zcni

ga sukoshi iriyd da.

Sonna iye ico tateru ni wa sen yen

taradzu kakarimaslw,

Sldba ye tsukai wo yaru ni nan ji kan

kakarimasu ka.

Yengawa wo naosaseru ni shahanija

wo yondc o ide.

Shosei ico shiken sum ni dare ga ii-

tsukeraremashita ka.

5 .

How much ought I to give to have

(for having) my garden sodded ?

I don ?

t know how much I ought to

pay to ride to the railroad.

We went down to the beach, but the

waves were too high to bathe.

Did n't you have to pay to cross the

river ?

How many jinrikis shall we need to

go to Kamakura ?

Uchinoniwayeshibawouye-tsuke-

saseru no ni ikura yattara yokaru.

Tetsudo made notte iku no ni ikura

liarattara yokard ka Hhirimasemi.

Hamabe made itta ga abiru no ni wa

nami ga taka sugita,

Kaxva wo wataru no ni funa-chin tco

o dashi nasaradzu t6 mo yo gozai-

mashita ka.

Kamakura ye iku no ni jinriki ga iku

did iru dard.

6 .

It will be a great mistake to wait (if

wc wait) a month.

It will injure the country to pass (if

they pass) such a law.

I don't believe it would pay to pub-

lish Koyeki Hondo in foreign type.

llito tsuki matte wa machigai dard.

Sonna olcite wo (alete wa Jmni no fjai

ni naru dard.

Koyeki Motuld tco yokomoji de tthup-

pan shite wa hiki-auviai.
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It would be inconvenient for me to Yokohama yc hikkoshitc ica fuben clc

move to Yokohama. gozaimasu.

It won't be very pleasant to get into Shakkin wo shite wa amari omoshu

debt. rokunai.

7.

Tell Yosuke to serve breakfast.

Tell Denzo not to forget about the

coal.

He promised to meet us in Yoko-

hama.

I promised to go, but I don’t feel

well.

Did n't the doctor advise you to go

to Atami ?

Shall I tell the tailor to call on }*ou

to get liis pay ?

Asameshi xco dase to (clasu yd ni)

Yosuke ni itte o leure.

Sekitan no koto wo wasureruna to

(wasurenai y ni) Denzo ni itte o

kure.

Yokohama de awu to yakuseku shima-

shita.

Iku yd ni yakusoku sliita ga kagen ga

7carui.

Islia wa Atami ye o ide nasaru yd ni

sustnnemasenu deshita ka.

Dai wo itadaki ni agaru yu ni shi-

tateija ni moshimasho ka.

YII.—PASSIVE CONSTRUCTIONS.

1.

The Passive Voice See II. II. Sec. 3.

2. Intransitives employed to render English Passives—See II.

HI. Sec. 2.

3. It may be said, in general, that the use of the Passive Voice

in much wider in English than in Japanese
;
many constructions,

therefore, which in English are Passive, must be renderea into

Japanese at a sacrifice of form :

—

(a) When an Active construction with * they
J

might be sub-

stituted for the Passive one, the sentence is usually

translated accordingly.

[b) When the English sentence is explanatory, the Verb be-

comes Active in Japanese, and is used as an Adjective

to qualify a no (mono

)

following.
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(c) When the clause containing the Passive is the Object of

another Verb, its Verb assumes the Active form and

is followed by no (tokoro)

;

thus, instead of saying,

i I saw such a thing done/ a Japanese would say, * I

saw the act of doing such a thing.*

(d) Am, is, are, was and were, followed by the Passive

Participle and expressing past action still continuing

in effect, are rendered by the Participle and aru, if

the Japanese Verb be a Transitive; if it be an In-

transitive, ora or im takes the place of aru.

(c) The presence of certain ideas may determine the mode

of translation : Becoming, coming to pass, resulting

in, change, etc., are expressed by the Root of the

Verb and ni naru, or by the Indicative Present and yd

ni naru. Receiving is rendered by ukeru and morau.

I was invited, but I bad another en-

gagement and declined.

When Yoshida returns, will lie be

sent as minister to England ?

Don't let yourself be cheated.

I was requested by Mr. Isbikawa to

call on you.

Where were you bitten?

My watcli must Lave been stolen.

This letter has been read by some-

body.

Fusa has been stung in the finger by

a bee.

One of the visitors at Halcone last

year, was accidentally shot in tlio

hand.

Blanekareta keredomo hoha ni ijaku-

soku shita koto ga atte kotowari-

mashita,

Yosliida (ja kaijettara, Yeikokuye kd-

shi ni yarareru darfrica.

Damasarenai yd ni shi ixasai.

Anataye agaruyo ni Ishikawa sail ni

tanomarcmashita.

Doko wo kamareta ka.

Kitto tokei wo nusvmarcta dard.

Kono tcgarni wo dare ka ni yomarcta,

Fusa (ja haclii ni yubi wo samreia.

Kii/onen Halcone yc hckislio ni ittc

oru mono no uchi ni do ka shite te

wo utareta hito ga atta.
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Tora has been whipped several times

for doing that.

Gonsukc did nothing to be discharged

for.

Tora wa sore wo shite iku tabi mo ta-

takarcta.

Gonsuke wa hima wo dasarem toga

ga nakatta.

2 .

The fire started from Kamakura Ga-

shi, and about half Tokiyo was

burned.

When 'vill the now Monzeki temple

be finished ?

It was done long ago.

Has the room been swept ?

I hope he'll be satisfied with this.

They say one of the engineers was

scalded from head to foot.

Has n 5

t a single one of the Mitsu

Bishi ships been wrecked ?

Kamakura Gafthi kara kuxcajiga dete t

TdkiyO ga taitei hambun yaketa.

Monzeki nofushin wa itsu deki-agari-

maslw ka.

To ni dekita.

Heya no soji wa dekimashita ka.

Kdre de inanzoku sureba ii ga.

Kikaikata ga hitori atama kara tsu-

mazaki made yakedo xco shita so

desu.

Mitm Bishi Kaisha no func wa is so

mo liasen shimasemi ka.

3 . (a).

Is much sugar imported (do they im-

port) annually from China ?

Tobacco is used (they use) almost

every where.

Diamonds have been recently found

in Africa.

Theology and church history are

taught in theological schools.

In some countries, I believe, crimi-

nals are beaten to death with

clubs.

The drains had better all be cleaned

and disinfected.

In what 1110nth is the rice harvested ?

Where were those oranges put ?

Shina kara mainen sato xco uku yuniu

shimasu ka.

Tdbako wa taitei doko de mo mochi-

imasu.

Chikagoro Afrika de kongdseki wo

miye-dashita.

Shingakko de xca sliingaku to kiyd-

kuivai rekishi ico oshiyemasu.

Aru kutii de tea t (janin xco bo de bu-

chi-korosu so da.

Gesui wo nokoradzu soji shite sliddo-

kuho wo okonau ga ii.

Koine iva ?ian guwatsu ni kari-ire-

masu ka,

Ano mikan xca dokorje okimasldta ka.
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3. (b).

This (railroad ticket) was bought for

a friend but lie has n’t come yet.

It was printed on the Tori.

This must have been written with a

lead pencil.

Honey is made by bees.

Was this letter brought by the post-

man?

Was this cut with a knife or with

scissors ?

What is mochi made of and when is

it eaten ?

3.

I should like very much to bear the

samisen well played.

I had never seen a cannon fired until

I came to Tokiyo.

Did you ever see a man's head cut

off?

Finally we found liim on the road-

side frozen stiff.

3.

The roof of that house is covered

with tiles.

Ifs in the drawer, wrapped lip in

paper and tied with a string.

Neither of these shoes is well sewed.

This receipt is n ?

fc signed yet.

This fish is well boiled.

It was bidden under tlio roots of a

pino tree.

Kore wa tomodachi no bun ni katta

no da ga mada kimasenu.

Sore wa Ton de hankd shita mono da.

Kore wa yempitsu de kaita viono dard,

Mitsu wa hachi ga tsukuru mono da.

Kono tegami wa haitatsunin ga motte

kita rC clesu ka.

Kore 2ca hogatana de kitta no ha ha-

sami de kitta no ka.

Mochi to iu mono wa nan de koshi-

raijete itsii taberu mono desu ka.

(c).

Doha samisen wojddzu ni hiku no wo

kiite mitai mono da.

Tokiyo ye kuru made ica taiho «•

iitsu no wo mita koto ga nakatta.

Hito no kubi wo kiru no wo •goran

nas'tta koto ga arimasu ka.

Shimai ni micliibata ni kogoye^hinde

ita no wo mitsuketa.

w.

Ano iyc no ynne wa kawara de fuite

am.

Ilikidashi no naka ?i/, karni ni tsu-

tsundc ito de shibatte ani.

Kono kutsti tea dochiramo yoku mittc

nai.

Kono \ikctori tea mada han ga oshitc

vai.

Kono sakana xoa yohu nite nai.

Matsu no ki no nc no shita ni kaku-

shite atta.
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It must be hidden somewhere in the

garden.

Isn't the study lamp lighted?

One is open and the other is shut.

3 .

I thought foreigners would be im-

mediately expelled,

radiug places have been opened in

both Osaka and Hiyogo.

After the Revolution the government

was assumed by the Mikado.

Will foreigners be allowed to live in

the interior then ?

Of late, government proclamations

have been issued in the news-

papers.

Each student is examined before be

is licensed.

By whom were you baptized ?

Has the carpenter been paid for the

book case ?

The baby was vaccinated by Mr.

Matsumoto.

I used to be tanglit by an old man

from Nagoya.

Boko ka niwa no uchi ni kitto kaku-

sliite aru darO.

Sliosai no rampu ica tsuite imamm
ka.

Hitotsu wa aite oru shim hitotsu no

wa shimatte orimasu.

M.

Ketojindomo ga jiki ni o uchi-harai

ni naru dard to omotta.

Osaka ni mo Hiyugo ni mo kdyeki-ba

ga o hiraki ni natta.

Go isshin go wa seiji wa Tenshi sama

de nasaru yu ni natta.

Sono toki ni tea gmcaikohujin ga nai-

chi ni sumu koto ga dekiru yd ni

naru dard ka.

Ima de tea seifu no fukoku wa shim-

bunshi ni deru yd ni natta.

Shosei wa meimei yurushi \co ukeru

inaije ni shiken u' ukemasu.

Anata wa dare kara senrei %co o uke

nasaimashita ka.

Daiku wa shodana no dai wo morai-

mashita ka.

Uchi no akambo tea Matsumoto sail ni

nye-boso wo shite moraimashita.

Moto wa Nagoya kara kita rdjin ni

oshiyete moratta.
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Sec. 1.

Besides being supplied with True Nouns, such as haze wind,

chucara strength, Into a person, Japanese makes use of many

Verbal Roots to serve as Nouns; as nerjai request, osore

fear.

Sec. 2.

—

Abstract Nouns.

1. Abstract Nouns are frequently formed by adding koto to an

Adjective or to the Present or Past of the Verb
;
as

hayai hoto rapidity deianai koto impossibility

kanaslm koto affliction la wo tsukeru koto attention

lcatai koto hardness komaru koto perplexity

shibui koto astringency on wo shiranai koto ingratitude

urusai koto annoyance tatsu koto abstinence

yoi koto goodness \jeru koto acquisition

IcomaJca na koto accuracy shiklcari sliita koto firmness

rippa na koto beauty sugureta koto excellence

2. Many Abstract Nouns are formed by adding sa to Adjective

Roots
; as talcasa—height, Icatasa—hardness, hayam—speed.

Nouds of tbo first class express simply quality, those of this class

express also degree
;
fuhai koto—depth, fukasa the depth of.
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Sec. 8.—Concrete Nouns.

Many Concrete Nouns, names both of persons and things, are

formed by adding mono to Nouns, Adjectives and Verbal Roots
;

as—
adzukari mono deposit mazari mono mixture

bake mono ghost nokon mono leavings

deki mono abscess nui mono sewing

liiijdri mono hypocrite okori mono gift

inaka mono rustic oseji mono flatterer

ire mono vessel tabe mono food

kai mono purchase umai mono dainty

ki mono clothing yaki mono pottery

Sec. 4.—Names of Trades.

The names of most of the trades are formed by adding va to

the name of the article dealt in
;

as okeya—a cooper, honya—

a

bookseller, toriya a bird-fancier.

Sec. 5.—Compound Nouns.

Compound Nouns abound, and are formed either by the union

of two Nouns or Verbal Roots, or by uniting a Verb or the

of a Verb or of an Adjective to a Noun
;
as

—

aka-gane copper ji-biki dictionary

cha-ire tea caddy onna-garni goddess

hari-gane wire te-oke pail

hiki-dashi drawer te-sui'i hand rail

hiki-shio ebb tide yoke-18111 lava

ikursaki destination yane-ita shingle

Sec. 6•—-Gender.

Distinction in sex is sometimes expressed, as in English, by the

use of different words
;

as otoko, onna—man, woman
;

cliiclii^
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haha father, mother; ototsan^ okhasan—papa, mamma; vmsvko,

musume boy, girl. Sometimes it is expressed by prefixing o or

me, which correspond to 4 he * and * she * in such words as he-goat

;

as o sldka’ me jika—buck, doe
;
on clori, men clori—cock, hen.

Properly speaking, however, Japanese Nouns are without Gender,

and in most cases even sex is not indicated.

Sec. 7.—Number.

If necessary, the Plural can be formed by suffixing domo
f
ra, tachi

or gata. This, however, is usually done only when ambiguity

would otherwise arise. Taclii and gata, being more courteous

than domo or ra, are commonly employed of persons that should

be referred to with more or less of respect.

Sec. 8.—Case.

Case is expressed by means of the Postpositions.
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L—PERSONALS AND POSSESSIVES.

I me watakushi (contracted ivatashi).

we, us uatakus/udomo.

you sing, omatje, omaye san, anata.

(tachi tachi

pi. omaye { omaye san anatagata.

\gcita, .gata,

hito.

he, him are ano liito, ano •

kata.

(hito, hito.

she, her are
y
ano\ ano o-

(owna, kata.

it sore.

[ tachi,

they, them arera
y
ano hito ano o katarjata.

\ra
9

Omaye san is more polite than omaye

;

and anata, which is

generally used in addressing equals and superiors, still more so

the same is true also of ano hito and ano o kata, as compared

with are.
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Students, among themselves, frequently use boku for * I * and

kimi for 4 you/ A scholar is sensei ; a master, danna or danna

san, Tonin means i he * or * she
J

of one already named. 4 It/

with Verbs of * saying * and 1 doing/ is rendered by so.

It may be said, in general, that the Personal Pronouns are

seldom used excepting when emphasis is to be expressed, or

when ambiguity would result from their absence. They are often

employed once at the beginning of a conversation or sentence and

then dropped. It is also true that some speakers use them more

freely than others.

Possessive Pronouns are formed by adding no to the Personals
;

as watakushi no—my, mine. The Adjective form of sore, however,

is son
t
not sore no

;

and it may mean i his * or * your * as well as

‘its.’

I brought the box and Denjiro brought

the bundle.

This is different from what I ordered.

He offered me a hundred yen, but I

would n’t take it.

The ladies rode in kagos, but we

walked.

Some of us would like to study his-

tory.

Everything I say seems to offend you.

Did some one bring a parcel for

me just now?

I think you'll find a few screws in

my tool-chest.

Watakushi wa hako wo motte kita shi

Denjiro wa tsutsumi wo motte

kimashita.

Kore wa watakushi ga atsurayeta no

to chigaimasu.

Watakushi ni hiyaku yen yard to itta

ga vkenakatta.

Fujingata wa kago ni notta ya wata-

kushidomo wa arukimashita,

Watakushidomo no uchi ni rekislii wo

keiko shitai mono mo gozaimasu.

Watasld no iu koto wa nani mo ka mo

o ki ni sakarau yd de gozaiviasu.

Ima dare ka watakushi no toJcoro ye

tsutsumi wo motte kita de wa mi
ka,

Watakushi no dogu-bako ni neji ga

ni sam bon haitte iviashd.

Was it you that left the door open ? Akepamshi ni shita no wa omaye ka.

You’re a little particular. Anata wa sukoshi ko-mucUukashii

hito de gozaimasu.
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There was a man here an hour or

two ago inquiring for you.

YoiVve got holes in both your socks.

That hairpin of yours is very stylish.

These are not yours, aie they ?

He*Il probably choose this color.

He's a man of ability, but be^s lack-

ing in energy.

Please don't tell him anything.

I gave him all the money I bad.

I wish I bad some of Lis money.

What paper did it come out in ?

How many does it hold ?

I don’t believe there’s one like it in

Tokiyo.

As you're about it, wash this too.

There was a fellow named Benkei

among his retainers.

Did be say it before people ?

Til do it as soon as I can.

Senkoku anata wo tadzunete kita hito

ga atta,

Omaye no tali ni wa riyoho ni ana

ga aite iru.

Anata no kanzashi wa taiso iki desu

ne.

Kore wa anata no de wa gozaimasumai

na.

Are xoa okata kono iro wo toru darO.

Are wa saishi da ga kirnjoku ni tobo-

shii hito da.

Are ni nani mo kikasenai de kudasai.

Ano hito ni ari kiri kane xco yatte

shimatta.

Ano hito no motte iru kane gasukoshi

hoshii moiV da.

Sore xca nani shimbun ni deviashita ka.

Sore ni ikutsu hairimasu ha.

Sore to onaji yd na no wa Tokiyo ni

gozaimasumai.

Sono tsuide ni kore mo aratte o kure.

Sono kerai ni Benkei to iu mono ga

atta.

Hito no maye de so iimasliita ka.

Deki sliidai ni so itashiinasho.

H.—COMPOUND PEESONALS.

Pronouns followed by ‘self,’ are rendered according to the

shade of meaning to be expressed :

—

1. Simply emphatic the Personal Pronoun itself.

2. One^ self as well as another—the Personal Pronoun and mo

yalian; yahari^ however, is often understood.
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3. One's self as distinguished from others—jilmn.

4. By one's self, alone—liitori de.

5. Of itself, spontaneously—shizen ni.

Jibim and liitori de are sometimes combined.

PH lend it to you just as soon as IVe Watakiishi ga yonde shinuittara sugu

finished reading it myself. ni o kashi mdshimashd.

2 .

IVe tripped on that sill two or three JVatakushi mo yahari ano shikii ni

times myself. xca ni sail do ketsumadzuita kotoga

aru.

3 .

He has a pretty good opinion oi him-

self.

You can’t do it yourself either.

Go yourself.

Hadn’t you better go and see him

about it yourself ?

Are you going to use it yourself ?

You ought to be able to answer that

yourself.

I doubt whether you can do it your-

self.

Do you believe the world came into

existence of itself?

Jibun wa yohodo dekiru tsumori (k

iru.

Jibuti mo rjaliari dekinai ku^e ni.

Jibun de itte o ide.

Go jibun de irassh'tte go danji nas'tta

ho ga nja arimasenu ka.

Go jibun de o tsukai nasaru ha.

Jibim de hotaye ga deki so na vion'

da.

4 .

0 liitori de wa o mudzukashu gozaU

niasho,

5 .

Sekai wa shizen ni dekita mono deshd

ka.

III.—HONOI1IFICS.

As stated above, it is a marked characteristic of Japanese to

avoid the use of Personal and Possessive Pronouns
; especially is

this tbo case in addressing equals or superiors and in speaking of
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those who should be mentioned with respect. In such instances,

the absence of the Pronouns is generally made good by the

presence of what usually go under the name of Honorifics.

Sec. 1. 0 and Go.

The Honorific particles o and fi are prefixed to —

1.

Nouns.

2. Verbs :

—

(a) When the person addressed or referred to is the Agent

in the action, the Verb assumes the Root form (ex-

cepting tliose Verbs made up of a Noun and suru, in

which the sum become iiasaru) and is followed by

nasaru or ni naru. Sometimes de gozarimam takes

the place of nasaru or ni naru
9
the Root in this

case becoming a Noun.

(b) When the person addressed or referred to is the Object,

either direct or indirect, of the speaker's action, mosu

is employed instead of nasam. Verbs made up of a

Noun and itasu (sunt) or ni naru, however, require

no change beyond prefixing the Honorific.

3. Adjectives and Adverbs : In sentences addressed to equals

or superiors, the Japanese often prefix o to Adjectives and Adverbs,

even where the English idiom drops the Pronoun.

As a rule, o precedes Japanese words, and go, Chinese
;
o ntsn,

o taku and (jo mottomo, however, are familiar examples of ex-

ceptions.

Sarna is sometimes appended to Nouns
;
and instances occur

where Pronouns are used in addition to o and .

Nearly all the examples in this Section will be found somewhere

in Satow^ Kuaiica Hen. Most of them are common expressions,

some of which are not easily rendered literally.
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Where is your house, Sir ?

Remember me to your family.

What is your opinion ?

By your favor.

Are you at leisure ?

Is he at home ?

He is out.

I’m sorry for you.

Vve kept you waiting.

0 taku tea doko de gozaimasu ka.

0 takuyeyoroshu (osshatte kudasai),

0 mikomi wa do de gozaimasu.

0 kage de.

0 liima de gozaimasu ka.

O uchi des%L ka.

0 rusu de gozaimasu,

0 kinodoku sama (de gozaimasu).

O machidd sama (de gozaimasu).

What is your answer ?

What is your business ?

Thafs quite a misapprehension on

your part.

Thanks, you’re very kind, but—

As you know.

You must be very anxious.

You’re right.

Go hento wa do desu.

Nani go yd de gozaimasu ka.

Sore tea oki ni go rhjoken-chigai de

gozaimasu.

Go shinsetsu wa angato gozaimasu

d—
Go shochi no tori.

Sazo go shimpai de gozaimashd.

Go mottomo de gozaimasu.

2. (a).

What time will you get up, Sir?

Warm your hands a bit at the lii-

baebi.

When do you sail

?

Aro you going already ?

Did you understand ?

Do you know that man ?

2 .

As I told you.

I beg of you.

I was very anxious about j
rou.

1*11 look for you without fail.

Shall I show him (a guest) in ?

Nan doki ni o oki nasaimam ka.

Chito hibachi de o te too o aburi
nasai. .

Itsti go shuppan 'tiasaiinasu ka.

Md o kaijeri de gozaimasu ka.

0 wakari de gozaiviashita ka,

Ano liito wa go zonji desu ka.

(
6).

0 hanaslii mdshita tori.

0 tanomi indshimasu.

Oki ni o anji mdshimashita.

Kanaradzu o machi mdshtmashrf.

O tds/n moshimashd ka.
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I’ve interrupted you.

Til go with you immediately.

I was rude to you the other day.

I've been very remiss in calling on

(or writing to) you.

I'll let you know. •

I'm very much obliged to you.

3 .

I congratulate you.

Pm afraid I've been boring you.

Ifs (what you wish done) no trouble

at all.

Is n't it too cold for you here ?

It’s very cheap.

0 jama itashimasliita

.

Sugu ni o tomo itashimaslio.

Senjitsu wa goburei itashimcuiliita.

Makoto ni go biisata itasliimashita.

Go sata itashimashv.

Oki ni o sewa ni narimaMta.

0 medetd gozaimasu.

Sazo o 7jakamashu gozaimashitard.

0 yasui go yd de gozaimasu.

Koko wa amari o samu gozaimasenu

ka.

Makoto ni o yasu gozaimasu.

Sec. 2. Honorific Verbs.

1. Used inaependently : There are certain Verbs that are used

in speaking of the actions of those who are either really or by

courtesy imenors, and others that are employed when one comes

to mention the actions of a superior. Both of these classes,

especially in conversation between equals or with superiors,

commonly dispense with the Personal Pronouns, and without

ambiguity.

The following list comprises most in daily use. Those in

parentheses are only relatively humble, not absolutely; humble as

compared with those in the second column.

Kudasaru and itadaku are much more courteous than ktirem

and morau. Kureru is sometimes employed even of one’s own

action towards an inferior.

A sentence containing morau is often the best ll/ay of rendering

an English sentence containing to ‘ give ’ and chodai is con-

stantly used where we should say, 4 please give me/ In the same

way, ( please lend me ?

is commonly expressed by haishaku.

10
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give, send

receive

be

do

say

see

come, go

call on

eat

borrow

show

OF THE INFERIOR’S

ACTION.

ageru

hnorau

- itadaku

\chddai sum

{imasu)

[orimasit)

(in)

(mdsu)

(iniru)

{jnairxi)

OF THE SUPERIOR’S

ACTION.

I

kureru

kndasaru

I

o icle 7iasaru

imssharu

nasaru

asobasu

ossharu

goran nasaru

’ ide nasaru

irassliaru

agaru

(taberii) meshi-arfani

haishaku sum

o me vi kakem

be permitted to seo haiken sum
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I'll give you as many as you need.

If it's convenient to you, I'll give you

your next month's salary now.

Did the photographs I sent you the

other day reach you ?

I should like very much to get a day's

leave, Sir.

Yes Sir, I got them after I came

home.

WTio gave you that watch of yours ?

Please give me a drink of water.

Wliy, I was in the gardeu.

Were you out in the garden, or in

the house ?

Where were you when the fii*e broke

out?

V\e done it two or three times al-

ready.

If it were you, what would you do ?

As I just said.

What did you say to that ?

Did you look in the drawer ?

I don't think I can go before four

o’clock.

Did you ever go to Shiba ?

Are you going to see the fireworks

to-night ?

I called the other day to thank you,

but you were out.

I just called to bring back that book

I borrowed of you the other day.

I did n't eat any rice at all yesterday.

Will you take a little more ?

0 iriyo dake agemashd.

Oo tsvgd ga ijokereba
t
raigetsu bun

no gekkiu tco ima agemasho.

Sendatte ageta shashin wa todoki-

mashita ka.

Banna sama y d zo ichi nichi o hima

ico itadakitd tjozaimasu.

Hai, kayctte kara chddai itashima-

shita.

Sono o tokei ica dare ni o viorai

nas'tta ka.

0 hiya wo ip pai chddai.

Sore wa sore wa niwa ni orimasliita

no ni.

Niwa ni dete o ide nas'tta ka, uchi ni

o ide nas'tta ka.

Kuicaji ga okotta toki ni doko ni

irasshaimashita ka.

Mo ni nan do itasliite imashita.

Anata nara
y
do nasaimasu ka.

Tadaijna moshita tori.

Soko de nan to osshaimashita ka.

Hikidashi wo goran nas'tta ka.

Yoji maye ni wa mairaremasumai.

Shiba no Zdjdji ye o ide nas'tta koto

ga arimasu ka.

Konya hanabi wo mi ni irasshaimasu

ka.

Sendatte o rei ni aganmashita ga o

rusu deshita.

Chotto sendatte haishaku shita go

hon too o kayeshi mdshi ni agaric

mashita,

Sakujitm wa meshi wo sukoshi mo

tabemasenu deshita.

Mo sukoshi ineshi-agarimasu ka.
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Please lend me your watch key. Bozo o tokei no kagi wo haishaku.

Shall I open it and show it to you ? Akete o me ni kakemasho ka.

May I look at your watch chain a 0 tokei no kusari wo cliotto haikcn.

minute ?

2. Used as Auxiliaries :—Besides being used independently,

agents morau, itadaku, kureru and Jatdasaru
9
are also used in con-

nection with other Verbs as Auxiliaries. In such cases, ar/ent

expresses the idea that the inferior performs the action for the

superior
;
Jcudasaru and kureru^ vice versa ;

morau and itadaku,

that one gets an action performed for him by another. (Comp. IX.

Sec. 10.)

Kudasaru is much more courteous than hureru : o Imre is fre-

quently employed in civil commands. The same is true of itadaku

as compared with morau, the letter being often used where the

service is paid for.

In all cases, politeness requires equals to be regarded as supe-

riors.

Kudasaru and kureru^ especially in the Imperative, are fair

renderings of 4 please.*

Kudasaru many follow the Root preceded by o

;

with this ex-

ception, all five verbs succeed the Participle. A(jeru^ morau and

itadaku may be accompanied by o and vtosu

;

as o morai woau.

Shall I do it for you ?

I
5

11 buy it for you on ray way home.

He did every thing for me that I

asked him to.

Isuke got one (a ticket) for me from

a friend of his.

Is n't there some one who will lend

you one ?

Your father did it for me.

So shite atjemashO ha.

Kayeri gake ni katte kite agemasJw.

Tanonda hoto wo mina shite kure-

mashita.

Isuke ga ichi mai tomodachi kara

moratte kuremashita.

Dare ka kashite kureru mono wa ari-

masenu ka.

Go somjm sail ga shite kudasaima^

shita.
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I suppose you have n't copied those

specifications for me yet.

Did you send me your book ?

Please show it to me a minute before

you seal it up.

Please take a look at these pens and

see whether they'll do.

Please don't put out the light for a

minute.

He says be wants to get you to teach

him Japanese.

Let's get your brother to make us a

kite.

A no shitju-gaki tea mada utsmhitc

kudasa iviasuma i na .

Go lion wo o yokoshi kudasaimashita

tea.

Fu wo nisaru maye ni chotto miute

kudasai.

Kono fude de yoi ka, chotto goran

nas'tte kudasai.

M sukoshi akari wo kesanai de oite

Nihongo xco oshiyete moraitai to

mdshimasn.

Niisati ni tako tco koshirayete mora-

icoja mi ha.

IV•—RELATIVES.

Japanese is without Relative Pronouns. Relative Clauses are

placed before what in English is the Antecedent, which they

qualify as Adjectives.

When the Antecedent is ‘it’ ‘that’ ‘one’ or when it is not

expressed (in clauses with * what ?

), it is rendered by no {mono or

koto, as the case may be).

It will be observed that the Prepositions of Relative Clauses

generally drop out in translation.

It was n’t I that said it. Itta no wa watakushi de wa arima-

Who was that that you bowed to just

now?

Who was that that bowed to you just

now ?

senu.

Ima o jigi wo nasHta no wa dare

aesu ka.

Ima o jigi wo sliita no wa dare desu

ka.
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He^ a fellow that used to be a servant

of ours.

What is that that that crow has in

its mouth ?

Do you mean the one I left with

Komakiclii ?

Let me see what you have in your

hand.

What the rats don ?

t carry off the

ants eat.

Have you done what I told you ?

That horse I paid such a high price

for not long ago is n't worth his

oats.

What was the name of that king

who used to "kill flies when he was

a boy?

What was the name of that man who

was executed for assassinating

Okubo ?

Did they take that carpenter that

fell off the roof and sprained bis

arm to the hospital?

Who was that woman you met a little

while ago with a baby on her back?

Which is the drawer you keep your

lead pencils in ?

Is n*t this the book you put the letter

in?

I can't find where the paper is that

these books were done up in.

Where does the clay come from that

they make into these bricks?

He*8 an official I dined with yester-

day.

Is the man you spoke to me about

recently still alive ?

Are wa moto uchi ni hdko wo shite

ita mono da,

Ano karasu ga huwayete iru no tea

nan dard.

Komakiclii ni adzuketa no (mono

)

no koto desu ka.

Te ni motte iru mono wo o mise,

Nedzumi ga motte ikanai mono ica

ari ga kuu.

Watakushi ga itta koto wo itasai-

mashita ka.

Kono aida, taihin wo dashitc katta

uma wa haiba-tsubushi da.

Kodomo no toki ni yoku hai wo koro-

sliita d sama no na tea nan to ii-

masu ka.

Okubo sangi wo ansatsu shite zanzai

ni natta hito wa nan to mdshimasu

ka.

Ano yane kara ochite ude wo kujiita

daiku too bhjdin ye tsurete ikimam

sliita ka.

Senlioku o ai nas'tta ko wo obutte ita

onna iva dare de gozaimasu ka.

Yemjntsu wo irete o oki nasaru hi^i-

clash i wa dore desu ka.

Kore wa tegami too hasande o oki

nas'tta honja arimasenu ka.

Kono hon wo tautmnda karni wa doko

ni aru ka miyenat.

Kono renga ni suru tsuchi wa doko

kara kimasu ka.

Arc xca kind issho ni shokuji wo shita

yakunin da.

Kono aida o hanashi no liito wa mada

ikite orimasu ka.
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Is this the carpenter you intend to

make the contract with ?

Where does that carpenter you gener-

ally have live ?

Yakujd ico nasaru tsumori no daiku

tra kono hito desu ka.

A no o de-iri no daiku ira doko ni

arima8U ka.

V.—INTERHOGATIVES.

1.

Who dare, (more courteous) donata.

2. Which:—

() Substantive form

:

Of two

—

dochira.

Of any number (usually more than two)

—

clove.

() Adjective form

:

Oi two dochira no.

Of any number (usually more than two)

—

dono.

3. mat:—
(a) Substantive form nani; do or ikaga.

(b) Adjective form

—

7iani, nan no
;
do in.

* Whose * is dare no.

Do and ikaga (how) are used in inquiries regarding intention,

opinion, et cetera.

Nani expects a direct categorical answer ; do iu is rather 4 what

sort of,’ and looks for explanation, description, qualification
; a

distinction, however, not rigidly observed. The i in nani is often

elided.

In inquiries for the name of a thing, nan to iu is employed.

With Verbs of * saying,
5 nan to may take the place of nani.

‘Whose,’ 4 which
5

and ‘ what’ in the sense of * belonging to

what place or premises,
1

are rendered by doko (where) no.
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Who was it that invented the tele-

graph ?

Whom have you been taught by

hitherto ?

Whom are you living with ?

Whose shoes are those there ?

Denshinki wo liaUumei sliita no ?ra

dare desu ka,

Kore made dare ni oshiyete moraU

mashita ka,

Donata to issho ni o ide nasaimafni

ka.

Soko ni aru kutsu %ca dare vo desu ka.

2. (a).

Which do you prefer ?

Which of these books was published

last ?

Which shall I do first ?

Dochira ga yo gozaimasu ka.

Kono lion 2va dochira ga ato de shup-

pan ni narimashiia ka.

Dochira tvo saki ni itashimashd ka.

Which of those ships is the fastest ?

Which of the Kiuo Dowa had I better

begin with?

Which of these photographs was

taken first ?

A /io fune wa (lore ga ichi ban liayd

gozaimasu ka.

Kiuo Dowa dore kara hajimetara yo

gozaimasu ka.

Kono shashin wa dore ga ichi ban

saki ni totta no desu ha.

2. (5).

Which road shall we take ?

Which carpenter shall I call

?

Which room did you put the new

chair in ?

Dochira no michi too ikimasho ka.

Dono (laiku wo yobivuisho ka,

Dono heya ye atarashii koshihake wo

oita ka.

3. (a).

What are you doing ?

Whafs that lying there ?

What do you suppose most mus-

quitoes live on ?

Whafs a biyo ?

What do you intend to do ?

Let him have it and see what lie'll

do with it.

Nani wo Mte o ide vasaimasu ka.

Soko ni ochite iru no wa van desu ka.

Ka ica taitei nani wo tabete ikite

nil mono daro.

Biyd to iu mono wa nan desu ka.

Do suru tsumori da.

Do sui'u kayatte goran.
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What does Mr. Yamada think? Yaviada san wa do omoimasu ka.

WTiat is Mr. Nakamura's opinion? Nakamura san no oboshimeshi wa

ikaga desu ka.

3•(.

What road did you come?

What cho does Mr. Nomura live in ?

What's the number of your house ?

What time does the train start?

Please tell me what's the meaning

of this word.

Wliafs your opinion about free trade

and protection ?

What sort of flowers do you intend

to plant in your garden ?

What’s the matter with you ?

What’s his name ?

What do you call this fish ?

Whafs the name of that place where

they get the coal

?

What do they call the river just this

side of Odawara ?

What (letter) box did you put it in?

What bath do you go to ?

What godown have you stored your

things in ?

Which porcelain are you going to

buy?

Which is the strongest navy ?

Whose groom was that here this

morning with a black horse ?

Nani kaidd wo irasshaimasliita ka.

Nomura san no oru tokaro wa nani

cho desu ka.

0 uchi no banchi wa nam ban desu ka.

Kisha wa nanji ni clemasu ka.

Kono kotoba wa do iu imi ha kikasete

kudasai.

Jiyu-boyeki to hdgo-zei no koto wa

do iu go setsu desu ka.

0 niwa ye do iu kusa-bana wo o uye

nasaru o tsumori desu ka.

Do iu go biyokt desu ka.

Are wa nan to iu hito desu ka.

Kore wa nan to iu sakana desu ka.

Sekitan no deru no wa nan to iu tokoro

desu ha.

Odawara nojiki temaye ni aru no xca

nan to iu kawa desu ka.

Boko no yilbin-bako ye ireta ka.

Itsu de mo doko no yu ni o ide nasai-

inasu ka.

Doko no kura ye nimotsu wo o shimai

nasaimashita ka.

Doko yaki no setomono wo o kai

nasaimasu ka.

Doko kuni no kaigun ga ichi ban

tsuyd gozaimasu ka.

Kesa Jcoko ye ao-uma wo liiite kita no

wa doko no bettu ka.

11



CHAPTER Y.—PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES.

There is an important class of words which have been variously

classified by different English grammarians. Most of them are at

times used by themselves and at times to qualify other words;

a recent author has accordingly grouped them together under the

term Pronominal Adjectives. The classification is open to criticism

;

such an arrangemeDt, however, suits the purpose of the present

writer better than any other.

1.

This, these :

—

Pronominal form

—

kore.

(b) Adjective form kono.

2. That, those :

—

(a) Pronominal form sore ; are.

(b) Adjective form

—

sono ; ano.

8. Such:

—

(a) Like this konna
y

led m, kono yo lid iu yd na.

Sore and sono are used of things near to or connected with the

person addressed, of subjects therefore winch are before his mind;

accordingly, they are the proper renderiug of 4 that
1

referring to

a matter just mentioned. This also explains why sore means 4
it.*

Sec. 1.—This, That, Such.

sonna
}
so m, sono yd na

9
so iu yo na.

aima aa iu ano yd na aa iu yo na.
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Are and ano are used of things more or less remote from the

speaker and hearer ; they are therefore employed in introducing a

subject.

The distinction between sore and are holds good between sonna

and anna.

With Verbs of * saying/ 4 this * is rendered by k
9 and

4 that
*

by so. In the sense of 4 to-day,* * this * is rendered by kujd or

konnichi.

When used to specify and emphasize a particular point or

feature (* just there*), soko takes the place of sore.

Followed by an Adjective, konna becomes Iconna ni ; sonna and

anna become sonna ni and anna ni.

1•.
Is this a musquito or a flea-bite ?

This is neither colloquial nor book-

language.

Have you any silk exactly like this?

Are these first, or second class cars ?

Kore tea ka-kui ka nomi-kui ka.

Kore tea zokugo de mo naku gagen de

vio nai.

Chddo kore to onaji yd na kimi ga

arimasu ka.

Kore tea jotd no kumma desu ka,

chuto no kuruma desu ka.

1 .

(

6).

This kago has neither futons nor a

(oiled paper) cover.

Are n ?

t you done with this pen yet?

I want something to put this water

in.

You have starched these clothes

enough.

He said this :

This must be the third or the fourth.

Kono kago ni ua futon mo tdyu mo

nai.

Kono fude wa mada o aki ni narima-

senu ka,

Nani ka kono midzu wo ireru mono

ga iriyd desu.

Kono kimono ni wa nori no tsuke yd

ga tarinai.

Are wa k5 itta :——

Kiijo wa mikka ka rjokka daru^
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Whafs that (in your hand) ?

You don’t need so much as that

think.

Thafs just right.

Put these in the box and those in the

drawer.

What’s that (sound outside) ?

What sort of a machine is that ?

Sore wa nan desu ka.

Sore liodo wa o iriyd de arimasumai.

Sore de chddo yoi.

Kore wa hako ye irete sore wa hiki-

dashi ye irete o kure.

Are wa nan desu ka.

Are wa do iu kikai dcsu ka.

2•.

2•().

Have you ever read that book (beside

you)?

You’d better not eat too many of

those cakes.

IVe never met either of them.

Confound it, that dog next door

always barks at the moon.

Do you know how long that rope is ?

Has n ?

t that table but two drawers ?

That dog ought to be killed.

It that what you mean ?

Is n 5

t that box nailed up yet ?

Who told you that ?

Thafs his weakness.

Thafs the important point.

That's the beauty of it.

That I don't understand (the rest I

do).

Semo hon wo o yomi nas’tta koto ga

arimasu ka.

Sono kmcashi wo amari tabenai ga

yorosmi.

Sono hito wa dochira mo atta koto wa

nai.

Imaimasliii^ ano tonari no inu wa

itsu de mo tsuki wo mite hoyeru.

Ano tsxina wa nanjaku aru ka go zonji

desu ka.

Ano dai wa futatsu sliika hxkidashi

ga nai ka.

Ano inu wa koi'oshite shimau ga n.

Ano koto desu ka.

Ano hako wa mada hugi-jimc ni 8tn-

masenu ka.

Dare ga so zumshita.

Soho ga ano hito no ochido da,

Soko ga kanjin na tokoro da.

Soko ga mirjd na tokoro da.

Soko wa wakarima8enu.
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•
3. (a).

How much sugar do you need to Konna kuwashi wo hoshirayeru ni

make cake like this ? sato ga nani liodo irimasu lea.

I use a pen like this occasionally. Orion konna fude wo tsukaima^u.

3•(.

How did you make such a mistake ? Do shite sonna macliigai wo na$ai-

mashita ka.

Nobody but a fool would say such a Baka no hoka ni dare mo sonna koto

thing. wo iwanai.

Why do you always make such & Naze iUu de mo yd wo iitsukeru to

disagreeable face when 3
7 u’re told sonna ni nja na Jiao wo suru no da.

to do any thing ?

At such a time one does n’t know

what is best to do.

Such preaching as that does more

harm than good.

Why do you suppose the Japanese

junks have such high sterns?

So iu toki ni xca do sliite n ka waka-

ranai mono da.

Anna sekkiyu tea kayette tame ni

naranai,

Nihon no oyabune wa naze anna ni

tomo no ho ga takai dard.

Sec. 2.—Either, Neither, Both.

1.

Either :

(a) One

—

dochira ka.

(b) One or the other no matter which dochira de mo.

(c) Both dochira mo.

2. Neither (also either with the Negative)

—

dochira mo and

the Negative.

3. Both dochira mo 9 riydhd 9
riydnin

9 fiitari.

Dochira and riyoho are sometimes followed by no and precede

their Nouns
;
usually, however, they come after them and alone.
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To mo adds emphasis to riyoho

are used only of persons. In

takes the place of dochira de mo

1 .

Is either of those men-of-war an iron-

clad?

Is either of these pencils yours ?

Will either of these suit you ?

and futari. Biyonin and futari

the case of an action, do de mo

.
Ano gunkan iva dochira ka kotessen

desu ka,

Kom ni lion no sekiliitsu no uclii

dochira lea anata no de gozaimasu

ka.

Kono ucld dochira ka o ki m irunasu

ka.

i. (&).

Either of those will do ;
hand me

one, please.

Either of those sticks would be strong

enough.

Either (course) will do.

Sono futatsu no uclii dochira de mo

it kara
y
hitotsu yokoshite kun na

(kure nasai).

Sono bo nara dochira de mo daijobu

dard.

Do de mo yo gozaimasu.

i.

(

c).

You’ll find that character in either Sono ji wa dochira ni mo arimasu.

(dictionary).

Well, ifs (Japanese porcelain) more Saydsa Yeikoku ne yori Furansu no

like French than English, but it’s ni nit e iru ga dochira to mo chigai-

different from either. masu.

2 .

Neither of those pens is good for any-

thing.

I think neither of those houses be-

longs to Mr. Fujita now.

I hope neither of you is wounded.

Does n't either of these colors suit

you?

Sono fude xca dochira mo yaku ni ta-

tanai.

Ano iye wa vw dochira mo Fujita san

no mono de wa nakard (arumai).

Dochira mo o kega wo nasaranakc-

reba u ga.

Kono iro tea dochira mo o ki ni in-

masenu ka*
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You must n't touch either of these

books.

You can't trust either of them.

This character is n't in either of the

dictionaries.

Did n't either of your friends come ?

Won't Moto lend you either of her

hairpins ?

710wo lion ida dochira mo sawatte wa

ikenai.

Dochira mo shiny5 ga dekinai.

Kono ji wa dochira no jibiki ni 7110

nai.

Dochira no o tomodachi mo o ide

nasaimasenu desliita ka.

0 Moto san wa dochira no kanzashi

mo kashite kuremasenu ka.

3 .

Both of my flower vases fell off the

shelf and were broken to pieces.

These jinriki men are both 4
tight.*

Please lend me both for a few

minutes.

You must do both.

These ornaments are both beautiful.

My parents both died when I was a

child.

Bring me the hammer and the screw-

driver—both of them.

Have you looked in both pockets ?

Hana-ike ga dochira mo (riyolw) ta-

na kara ochite kuwarete sliimatta.

Kono jinriki-hiki wa dochira mo

(riyolw) namayoi ni natta.

Dochira mo (riyuho) chotto kashite

kudasai.

Dochira mo (riyolw to mo) shina-

kutcha naranai.

Kono kazari wa dochira mo (riyohd

to mo ) nppa de gozaimasu.

Futa-oya wa dochira mo (riyohd to

m
y futari to mo) icatakushi no

chiisaijibun ni nakunarimashita.

Kanadzuchi mo mji-nuki mo riyohd

motte koi.

Tamoto wo riyolw (do.

chira mo)

Biyoho no tamoto wo

scigasliima-

shita ka.

Sec. 3.—Each.

1.

Every one individually

—

meimei, tenclen ni.

2. Apiece—dzutsu.

Meimei and tenclen ni follow the Noun which they partition.

Meimei is used only of persons.
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Dzutsu follows the number or amount distributed. When * each
*

is used Pronominally, hitoii, mina and (in the case of two things)

dochira mo are inserted to prevent ambiguity. Sometimes these

words are inserted when 4 each * is an Adjective.

Each student lives by himself.

Each soldier had on a different uni-

form.

Each one can do as he likes.

Each child recited in turn.

Each church chooses its own pastor.

Each one came up wagging his tail,

and looking as if he thought he'd

done something * smart.*

1*11 take three of each sort.

Give a little to each child.

There are two persons in each of

those jinrikis.

Put a spoonful of tea in each of

these cups.

Put a two cent stamp on each of those

letters and mail them.

You must put three binges on each

door.

Give two or three of each sort to each.

You'd better give each of them a bu

or two apiece.

Suppose you take a little of each

(two kinds of paint) and mix them.

Shosei wa meimei betsubetsu ni sunde

imasu.

Heitai wa meimei kawatta fuku wo

kite orimashita.

Meimei katte shidai ni dekimasn.

Kodoino ica teiiden ni ansho itashi-

masliita,

Kiyokuxcai wa tenden ni bokushi wo

yerabimasu.

Tenden ni hokori-gao ni shippo wo

futte kimashita.

2 .

Ilito iro mitsu dzutsu ni shiyo.

Kodomo ni sukoshi dzutsu o yan

(yari) nasai.

Ano jinriki ni wa liito ga futari dzu-

tsu iwtte iru.

Kono cliawan ye hito saji dzutsu cha

wo irete o kure.

Sono tegami ye ni sen no kitte wo ichi

mai dzutsu hatte dashite o kure.

Ichi mai goto ni cha-tsugai wo mitsu

dzutsu tsukenakereba ikenai.

Hitori ni hito iro futatsu ka mitsu

dzutm o yan nasai.

Mina ni ichi bu ka ni bu dzutsu mo

If
aru ga ii.

Dochira mo siikoshi dzutsu xcahetc

mazete yoran.
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There are a few of each (two things)

in both drawers.

Each of these lamps (more than two)

has two chimneys.

Dochira vio riydhd no hikidashi ni

sukoslii dzutsu haitte imasu.

Kono ravqyu ni wa mina hoya ga

futatsu dzutsu tsuite imasu.

Sec. 4.—Some.

1. Somebody—dare ka.

2. Something

—

nani ka .

.

8. Some one (thing) of a particular group—tlore ka.

4. Indefinite designation, ‘ a certain
’ am.

5. A part, a portion, * some
?

as contrasted with ‘ others
’

rno
}

ni \jotte ica.

G. An indefinite quantity :

—

(a) Pronominal can only be rendered by some such word

as siikoshiy ip pai
9
et cetera.

(b) Adjective not rendered.

7. Some more :

—

(a) In addition

—

motto.

[b) Left

—

mada.

Somebody is knocking at the gate.

Somebody must go to Yokohama

to-day for that money.

I’m positive somebody has told it.

Are some of the students in their

rooms ?

Bare ka man wo tataite iru.

Dare ka ano kinsu too tori ni kiyd

Yokohama ye ikanakereba narima-

senu.

Kitto dare ka itta ni chigai wa nai.

Dare ka shosei wa lieya ni imasu ka.

2 .

You^ better plant something here. Koho ye nani ka uyeru ga ii.

Something fell down and waked me Nani ka ochite me wo samashita.

up.

Have n't you put something heavy Kono hikidashi ye nani ka omotai

in this drawer ? mono too ireta de wa nai ka.

12
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Have n’t you dropped something?

Don’t you suppose there’s some good

fresh fruit ?

Nani ka otoshi mono wo nasaimasenu

ha.

Nani ka midzu-gashi no ii no ga iiai

dard ka.

3 .

Can you spare me some one of these?

Won’t some one of the jinrikis by the

bridge do ?

Kono uchi dore ka liitotsu chudai

dekiviashd ka,

Doi'e ka hashi no kiwa ni aru jinriki

de wa ikimasenu ka.

4 .

Some scholar has written a history

in about fifty volumes.

Some general, with two or three

hundred soldiers, has defeated the

Chinese army.

I have often heard a certain teacher

talk—

Aru gakusha ga go jis satsu bakari

aru rekhhi wo kakimashita.

Aru taislid ga ni savi biyaku no lieitai

wo motte Shina no gunzei ni kacm-

viashita.

TVatakushi wa aru sensei no o hanashi

wo viaido kikimashita ga.

Some tables have three legs.

Some people sympathize with Eng-

land, and some sympathize with

Eussia.

Some said go
;
and some, don’t go.

Some of the soldiers were cavalry.

Some of the English kings were wise

men.

Some of the most celebrated men

have been blind.

Most blind men are ignorant, but

some are celebrated scholars.

Some of them are better than others.

5 .

Sam bon ashi no dai vio am.

Yeikoku ni hitki suru hito mo gozai-

masushi
t
Rokoku ni huki suru hito

mo gozaimasn.

Ike to iu hito mo art, ikuna to iu hito

mo atta.

heitai no uchi ni kiliei mo gozai-

mashita.

Yeikoku no no uchi ni iva Jcashikoi

hito mo atta.

Mottamo nadakai hito no uchi ni

mekura na hito mo atta,

Mekura wa taitei mugaku aesu ga

toki to suru to nadakai gakusha mo

gozaimasu,

Uchi ni wa yoi no mo aru.
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Make some white and some black.

I keep some of my letters, but most

of them I burn up.

Koma put some in the bookcase, and

the rest are still in the box.

I gave some to Dcnjiro, I eat some

myself, and the rest I put in tho

drawer.

Some bees don't make honey.

Some flowers have no perfume.

Some scholars hold a different view.

Some boys are always getting into

mischief.

They say there are some fish that

have no scales.

6 .

Sprinklesometliere.

May be some was dropped on the way

home.

Take some to try, and see how you

like it.

Shiroi no mo kuroi no mo koshirayete

o kure.

Totte oku tegami mo arimasu ga

taitei yaki-sutete shimaimasu.

Koma ga shodana ye mo ircmasliita

8hi y ato wa mada hako ni iiokosliite

gozaimasn.

Denjird ni mo ijarimashita shi t jibun

de mo tabete ato wa hikida hi ni

irete okimashita.

Ilachi ni yotte wa mitsii wo kosliiraye-

nai no ga aru (mitsu wo koshiraye-

nai liachi mo am ).

Hana ni yotte wa kaori ga nai

(kaori no nai liana mo aru).

Gakusha ni yotte wa setsu ga chigau

(setsu no chigau gakusha mo aru.)

Kodomo ni yottewa itadzura ni kakari-

kitte iru (itadzura ni kakari-kitte

iru kodomo mo aru).

Sakana ni yotte wa koke no nai no ga

aru so da (koke no nai sakana vio

aru so da).

(a).

Sukoshi soko %je furi-kakete o kure.

Kayeri gake ni sukoshi otoshite kita

no ka mo shirimasenu.

Sukoshi kokoro-mi ni motte itte

goran.

6. (b).

I want to get some silk embroidered.

Tell Han to make some Chinese tea.

I wish 1^ planted some roses in this

bed.

Kinu ni nuihaku wo shite moraitai.

Han ni NanKm-cha wo irero to itte

o kure.

Kono kadan ni bara too uyereba

yokatta no ni.
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7. (a).

Tell Matsu I want some more nails.

Tell Ginjiro to put on some more

coal.

Please give Chiyo some more paper.

Matsu ni kugi ga motto iriyd da to

itte o kure.

Ginjiro ni motto sekitan too kubero to

itte o kure.

Ddzo o Chiyo sail ni motto kami wo

yatte kudasai.

There are some more in the

hand drawer.

Did you say there was some

7. (&).

right Migi no hikidaslii ni

imasu,

more Uchi ni mada udon-ko

mada liaitte

ga aru to ii-

flour in the house ? masliita ka.

Sec. 5.—Any.

1.

Persons :

—

() Somebody—dare lea; with a Negative (nobody )—dare

mo and the Negative.

() Any body whatever no matter Yfho—dare cle mo.

2. Things :

—

(a) Something

—

nani ha ; with a Negative (nothing)

—

nani

(emphatic nanni) mo and the Negative.

(b) Some one of a particular group—dore ka

;

with a Nega-

tive (none)—dore mo and the Negative.

(c) Any thing whatever no matter what—nan de mo

;

any

one whatever of a particular group—clove de mo.

3. One or more, any at all :

—

(a) In Affirmative sentences—not rendered.

(b) In Negative sentences (none at all )—sulcoshi mo with the

Negative.

4. Any moro :

—

() In A rmative sentcmces—mada.

()

in Negative scntencos—mo with tho Negative.
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1•.
Is there any one in the church ?

Did any one ever attempt it before?

I suppose you don’t know of any

cook?

Can't any one translate this ?

Did any one say any thing to you

about it ?

1 .

Please call one of the students
;
any

one will do.

If any body should call, say I can^

see him.

That's a thing any body ought to

know.

Any body who knows the Katakana

can read it.

2 .

Is there any thing in my eye ?

Did Mr. Hayasbi hand you any thing

for me ?

Have you any business ?

Dia Mr. Watanabe tell you any

news?

There was a sound, but I could n't

see any thing.

I liope these boxes have any thing

in them.

Did n5

t you give him any thing ?

Did he say he did n't want any thing ?

Kuxoaidd ni dare ka imasu ka.

Dare ka maye ni sore wo yatte mita

mono ga arimasu ka.

Dare ka riyori-nin no o kokoro-atari

ga arimasumai ha.

Dare vio kano honyaku ga dekima-

senu ka.

Dare mo nan to mo vidshimasenu

deshita ka.

(
6).

Dozo shosei wo hitori yonde kudasai;

dare ae mo yo gozaimasu.

Dare de mo kitara
} o vie ni kakarenai

to ixje.

Sore wa dare de mo shitte iru hadzu

no koto da.

Dare de mo katakana wo shitte iru

hito ni yomeru.

(«)•

Me ni nani ka haitte imasu ka.

Uayashi sail wa nani ka watashi no

tokoro ye yokoshimashita ka,

Nani ka go yd ga arimasu ka.

Watanabe sail %oa nani ka shimbun

xco kikasemasnita ka.

Oto ga shita ga nani mo miyenakatta.

Kono liako no naka ni nani mo haitte

inakereba ii ga.

Nanni mo o ijari nasaimasenu deshita

ka.

Nanni mo yoji ganai to umashita ka.
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2 . (
6).

Was there any one of the pens that

suited you ?

Bore ka o ki ni itta fude ga arivm-

shita ka.

Won’t any one of these do ?

Won't any of the lamps in the house

burn?

Kore wa dore mo ikemaaenu ha.

Uchiju no rampu wa dore mo tobora-

nai ka.

Any thing but daikons will do.

Any thing is becoming to Yoni.

2. (c).

Daikon no 1101ca ni nan de mo ii.

0 Yoni san ni loa nan de mo rjoku ni-

aimasu.

One can accomplish almost any thing Shivibo sureba taitei nan de mo dekiru

if he's persevering. mon^ da.

Any soft wood will do. Na/n de mo yawarakai ki de ii.

Of course any thing heavy will sink. Mochiron nan de mo omci mono wa

shidzumimasu.

I think any one of these colors would Kono iro nara dore de mo yokard.

do.

Any one of those toys would please A no amocha no uclii dore de mo

a child. kodomo no hi ni iru dard.

Will any one of these books do? Kono hon no uclii dore de mo yo gozai-

ma8U ka.

Please give me one of those cups Dore de mo sono ckawan wo hitotsu

any one of them. chodai.

3. (a).

Are there any Chinese characters in

this book ?.

Ai*e there any men -of-war at anchor

in the harbor at present ?

Have you any cheap ivory fans ?

Have you any good cloisonne ?

Kono hon ni kanji ga arimasu ka.

Konosctsu minato ni giinkan ga tei-

haku shite imasu ka.

Zdge no ogi no kakko na no ga aru

ka,

Shippd-ijahi no u no ga arimasu ka.
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3•(.
Does n*t any grass grow in the Sabahu ni wa kusa ga sukoshi vio

desert ? hayemasenu ka.

Have n*t you any money ? Sukoshi mo kane'ga nai ka.

4. (a}_

Is there any more flour ? Mada ucbn-ko ga aru ka.

Have you any more of the sort of Sendatte katta tachi no kami gamada

paper I bought the other day ? arimasu ka.

4. (b).

Has n't the market woman any more Yaoya wa mo biwa wo motte inai ka.

biwas?

Is n't there any more sugar in the Uchi ni satd mo nai Ka.

house ?

Don't put in any more. Mo xreruna.

The doctor says be can^ do any thing Isha wa mo nani mo demnai to n-

more. masu.

Sec. 6.—Every.

1.

Persons :

() Every body, people generally

—

dare mo.

() Every body no matter who, any body whatever

—

dare

de mo.

(c) Every one of a particular group—vima, dare mo ka mo.

2. Things:—

(a) Every thing, things generally—— nani mo
y
nani mo ka mo.

(b) Every thing no matter what, any thing whatever—nan

de mo.

(c) Every one of a particular group

—

mina, dore mo Jca mo.

Nani mo ka mo is more emphatic than nani mo
9
and is in com-

mon use. Dare mo ka mo and dore mo ka mo may be employed

in some cases in the sense of every ‘ individual ’ one; usually,

however, they give way to mina (all), and unless the individ-

ualization is clear and strong, they must do so.
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1•.
Every body expected war.

Nowadays every body rides in jinrikis.

Every body has to go to tbe moun-

tains in summer.

One ought to be polite to every body.

Dare mo ikusa ga okaru dard to

omotta.

Ima de wa dare mojvnriki ni noru.

Dare mo natsu ni naru to yama ye

ikanakereba narimasenu.

Dare ni taisliite vio teinei ni su beki

hadzu no mono da.

1•(.

Nowadays every body can go up Fuji-

san (formerly women could not).

Does every prisoner (no matter who

he is) have to wear red clothes ?

Ima de ica dare dc mo Fujisan ye

noborareru.

Chdyeki-nin wa dare de mo akai ki-

mono wo kinakereba narimasenu ka.

1. (c).

Please make every one sit down.

When I opened tbe door, eveiy one

said, you must n J

t come in yet.

The weather was disagreeable, and

every one took cold.

Every one of tbe children has the

measles.

Duzo mina smcarasete kudasai.

To %co aketaray mina ga macla ikenai

to itta.

Kolcoromochi no wand tenlii de mina

haze wo hiita.

Uchi no kodomo wa dare mo ka mo

(mina) Jiashika da.

2 . .
Some people think that every thing

came into existence of itself.

It seems to me you always find fault

with eveiy thing.

Have you enough of every thing to

last till you get to Niigata?

Is every thing ready now ?

2 .

You seem to think you know every

thing.

Aru Into wa nani mo ka mo sliizcn ni

dekiru yd ni omou.

Anata wa itsti de mo nani mo ka mo

togamete o ide na^aru yd desu.

Niigata ye tsuku made tsudzuku hodo

nani mo arimasu ka.

Mo nani mo snitaku ga n ka.

w.

Nan de mo shitte o ide nasara yO dcm.
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It won't be long before the Japanese

will make every thing.

I suppose they teach pretty much

every thing at the University.

That baby wants every thing lie sees.

You must n't give the baby every

thing he wants.

Chikai vchi ni Nihonjin wa nan de

mo kosliirayeru yd ni naru dara.

Daigakko de xoa taitei nan de mo osm-

yeru daro.

Ano akambo wa mini mono wo nan de

mo lwshigaru.

Akambo ga hosliigaru mono wo yatari

ni ijatcha ikenai.

This sentence being Negative nan de mo can not be used, and

hence the employment of yatari ni (indiscriminately); nani mo

would mean, you must n't give him * any thing.*

2. (c).

Leave every thing as it is.

Every thing in the house was bmut

up.

Every thing we left in the house was

saved.

Have you done every thing as I told

you?

Tell him to paint every one differently.

Every one of these bottles is broken.

Every single one is broken in two.

Mina sono mama ni shite o oki.

Uclii no mono ga mina yakete $hi-

matta.

Kayette dasanai mono wa mina tasu-

katta.

Mina itta tori ni shimashita ka.

Mina betsu no iro ni nure to itte

o kure.

Kono tokkuri wa dore mo ka mo (mina

)

kuwarete iru.

Dore mo ka mo (mina) futatsu ni natte

iru.

Sec. 7.—None, No.

1.

Nobody—dare mo with the Negative.

2. Nothing nani mo with the Negative.

3. No one of a particular group_dore mo with the Negative.

4. No

(a) Not any—Negative of the Verb.

13
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(6) Emphatic, none at all, not a single one—sukoshi mo,

hitotsu mo
9
et cetera, with the Negative.

5. No more—mo with the Negative.

They looked at one another, but no-

body said a word.

Nobody can sit up after twelve

o’clock.

No one can like a pert child.

Are none of you wet ?

Nobody expected peace so soon.

The house caught fire, but nothing

was burned.

When I took off the cover, there was

nothing in it.

None of those ships is very fast.

He showed me several, but none of

them suited me.

Tagai ni kao wo mi-awaseta ga dare

mo ichigon mo iwanakatta.

Dare mo ju mji sugi made okite ite

wa ikenai.

Koshaku na kodomo wa dare ni mo

sukarenai.

Donata mo o nure nasare wa shima-

senu ha.

Dare mo konna ni haijaku odayaka ni

nard to wa omowanakatta.

2 .

Iye ni hi ga tsuki-kaketa ga nani mo

yakenakatta.

Futa wo totte mitara t nani mo liaitte

inakatta.

3.

Aiio fune wa dore mo amari liayaku

nai,

Ikutsu mo mueta ga dore mo hi ni

iranakatta.

4. (a).

Tvq had no fire all day. Kiyd wa ichi niclii hi no ke ga na-

katta.

Are there no snakes about here ? Kono hen ni hebi ga i wa shimascnu

ka.

4. (&).

Did you say there was no kerosene Nihon ni wa sukoshi vio sekitan-abura

(at all) in Japan ? ga nai to osshaimashita ka.
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Mr. Saito seems to have no feeling

about it.

Aro you sure there aro no musquitoes

in the net ?

Saito san wa sukoshi mo ki ni shinai

yd desu.

Kitto kaya no naka ni ka ga ip piki

mo imasenu ka.

5.

We have no more figs, but we havo

some very nice persimmons.

We have no more red ones, but we

have some more black ones. ,

I believe I have no 1110re letters to

write.

Icliijiku wa mo arimasemi ga kaki

no goku yoi no ga gozaimusu.

Akai no wa vw arimasenu ga kuroi

no ga mada gozaimasu.

Mu tegami wo kaku no ga arumai.

Sec. 8.—All.

1.

Mina following the Noun. All without exception, every

particle, may be rendered by nokoradzu.

2. Place and time, (throughout, during)—ja (chuj.

3. The last of a thing

—

kin.

4. Extended surface of land or water

—

ichiyen.

You*d better throw them all away.

These letters are all for America.

The cherry blossoms must all be oft*

now.

Put all those needles in the box on

the shelf.

Please put the kana to all the Chinese

characters.

Are the Sb6gnns, tombs all here?

Mina sutete shimau ga u.

Kono tegami wa mina Amerika ye

iku no da.

Sakura wa mo mina cliitte sliimai-

mashitard.

Sono hari wo mina tana no hako ye

irete o kure.

Kono kanji ni mina kana xoo tsukete

kudasai.

Shogun no haka wa nokoradzu koho

ni arimasu ka.
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I want these books all taken out of

their boxes and arranged in the

bookcase.

The hoop broke and every bit of the

water ran out.

Kono hon wo nokoradzu hako kara

dashite sliodana ye narabete morai-

tai.

Taga ga hadzurete midzu ga 7107cora-

dzu koborete sliiinatta.

2 .

Mr. Honda has traveled over pretty

much all the world.

All Japan is now under one govern-

ment.

Preaching stations have been estab-

lished in pretty much all Tokiyo

now.

There was n 5

t a man in all the village

that had ever seen a foreigner.

I hope to be in Tokiyo all Fall.

All next month I have to go to Yoko-

hama every day.

IVe used up all the paper I had.

Is this all the tea there is ?

This is all the flour there is ?

Honda san wa taitei sekaiju tabi wo

sJiimashita.

Ima de wa Nihon j ft hitotsu seifu no

shihai wo ukeru yu ni natta.

Mu taitei Tokiyo ju ni kosliaku-ba ga

dekimashita.

Mura ju no mono ni guwaikokujin tco

mita mono ga hitori mo nakatta.

Kono aki jd Tokitjo ni itai mono da

Eaigetsu ju mainichi Yokohama ye

ikanakereba narimasenu.

Ari kiri no kami wo tsukattc sliimatta.

Clia xoa kore giri desu ka.

Udon-ko tea mo kore giri dc gozai-

masu.

4 .

They say you can see nearly all Mu- Fujisan kara taitei Mmashi icliiycn

sashi from Fujisan. ga miyeru so da.

Sec, 9.—Several.

1. Number:

—

In connection with tho Descriptive Numerals and some such

words as nen and koku
9

4 several * may be rendered by su

;

in other

cases, excepting when emphatic, it can only be expressed by say-
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ing, ‘ three or four,’ or ‘ four or five.’ When emphatic, ikutsu mo

may be employed, iku or nani taking the place of ikutsu with

Descriptive Numerals.

2. Kind (various) iroiro.

There are several pencils on this

tray.

There were several men who declined

to go.

I inquired at several shops, but I did

n't tiud any.

We met a coolie just now carrying

several parcels.

He took several boxes to the station.

We met several jinrikis on the road.

There seem to be several lame ones

among those dogs.

Tve had several dogs since I came to

Tsukiji.

A fly has several legs.

Kono bon no uye ni wa yempitsu ga

sii lion gozaimasu.

Iku koto ito kotmcarimashita hito ga

su nin gozaimashita.

Su ka sho tadzunete mimashita ga

gozaimasen ic deshita.

Ima ninsoku ga tsutsumi too mitsu

ijotsu katsuide iku no ni atta.

Tetsudd ye hako wo ikutsu mo motte

itta.

Michi de iku cho mojinriki ni atta.

A no inu ni wa bikko na no ga iku

hiki mo iru yd desu.

Tsukiji ye kite kara nam biki mo inu

ico kaimasnita.

Hai ni tea ashi ga nam bon mo arU

masu.

2 .

You have several beautiful flowers in

your garden.

I've several reasons for not doing it.

Birds build their nests in several

ways.

There are several things on this tray.

0 niwa ni wa kirei na liana ga iroiro

gozaimasu.

So shinai \cake ga iroiro aru.

Tori xca iroiro no snikata ni su wo

tsukuni mono da.

Kono bon no uye ni wa iroiro no mono

ga arimasu.

Sec. 10.

—

Few.

1. Few (not many) sukiuiai
}
which in Japanese is always a

Predicate.
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2. A few (a small number)—like * several/ can only be rendered

by some definite number
;
as ni san, san yo.

Few foreigners speak Japanese well. Nihongo no yoku dekiru guicaikoku-

jin wa sukunai.

Few fish go up a fall like a koi. Koi no yd ni taki-nobori no moo wa

sukunai.

Very few people cut their wisdom-

teeth before tbey
?

re fifteen.

Jii go sai maye ni oya-8hiradzu-ba no

hayeru hito wa goku sukunai.

2 .

Bring me a few little stones out of

the garden.

I went to Asakusa yesterday with a

few friends.

Go and buy me a few cigars.

Niwa kara ko-ishi wo mitsu yotsu

motte o ide.

Kind san 7jo nin 710 lidyu to Asaku-

sa ye maxnmasliita.

Maki-tabako wo ni sam bon katte koi.

No.
Sec. 11.—One, Ones.

Either red ones or black ones will do.

Neither red ones nor black ones will

do.

Have n't you any (ones) a little

better ?

The best ones are all in the godown.

Those will do, but there are ones

with covers that are better (ones).

Is this to-day’s (one—newspaper) ?

Have you any (ones) different from

this?

Akai no de mo kuroi 7io dc mo yoi.

Akai no de mo kuroi no de mo ikcnai.

Mo sukoshi u no wa ariviasenu ka.

Ichi ban joto no wa mina kura ni

Jmitte orimasu‘
Sore de mo ii ga futa no tsuita no de

motto ii no ga aru.

Kore wa kiyo no desu ka.

Kore to chigatta no ga arimasu ka.

Sec. 12.

—

Other, Another.

1.

The rest of, instead of, in exchange for—holca no.

2. Not the same one, separate betsu no.
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3. Not tho same kind betsu no
9
kawatta.

4. Besides—hoka ni before the Noun. Besides and at the same

time different—betsu ni

;

a distinction, however, not always ob-

served.

5. One more in addition—mo hitotm, et cetera, usually following

the Noun.

6. The other one of two—mo liitotsu no.

7. People generally as contrasted with one's self

—

hito.

8. Again mata.

See whether the other children don't

want some too.

Please tell the others to come in too.

Are the other boxes the same size as

this?

Tlie other ones will be done in a

month.

I think 1*11 take another newspaper.

Hereafter you’d better take milk

from another man.

You'd better take this jinriki, may

be you can’t get another one.

l\e half a mind to discharge Seiki-

chi and get another cook.

They came by another train.

He rode in another jrnriki.

Thafs another matter.

It seems to me another color would

be better.

Has n’t the market woman some

other vegetables now ?

Hoka 7io koaomo mo hoslni kd do da

ka kiite goran.

Doha hoka no hito ni mo o ide nasaru

yd ni osshatte kudasai.

Hoka no liako mo kore to onaji dKisa

desu ka.

Hoka no wa hito tsuki de dekimasu.

Hoka no shimoujishi wo torimashd.

Kore kara hoka no chichiya kara

chichi wo torn ga it.

Hoka no ga nai ka mo shirenai kara,

kono jinriki ni o nori nas'tta ho ga

yo gozaimaslw.

Seikichi 7ii itoma wo yatte hoka no

riyori-Jiin wo kakayeyo ka to omou.

2 .

Betsu no kisha de kimashita.

Betsu no jinriki ni norimashita.

Sore wa betsu no koto da.

3 .

Betsu no (kawatta) iro no ho ga yosa

so da,

Kono setsu tjaoya ni nani ka betsu no

(kawatta ) yasai mono ga nai ka.
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I have n’t another cent.

Is n*t there another pencil in the

drawer ?

He really had another reason for

going.

I think youll have to get another

teacher (the present one will do for

other work) to study Chinese.

Hoka ni is sen mo nai.

Hikidashi no naka ni mo hoka ni

yempitsu ga liaitte inai ha.

Jitsu wa betsu ni iku wake ga atta

no da.

Kangaku wo nasaru ni loa betsu ni

shislid wo o tanomi nasaranakereba

narimasuviai.

This bookcase is n't quite big enough,

and 111 have to get another.

Does n’t that letter need another

stamp ?

Please order me another copy of

Koyeki Mondo.

Bring another scuttle of coal.

Where’s the other hammer ?

I gave one to Sen and the other to

Bin.

This kind’s too weak, you’d better

take the other one.

Is n’t the other man’s milk the best ?

Kcmo shodana wa sukoshi chiisai kara

mo hitotsu kawanakereba naranai.

Sono tegami wa kitte ga mo ichi mai

iru de wa nai ka.

Bozo Koyeki Mondo wo mo ichi bu

atsurayete kuclasai,

Sumiton ni viu ip pai sekitan wo

motte hoi.

6 .

Mo hitotsu no kanadzuchi 2 a doko ni

am ka.

Hitotsu wa o Sen san ni yatte, mo

hitotsu no wa o Riii san ni yari-

mashita.

Kono te wa amari yowai kara t mo

hitotsu no ni suru ga yokaro.

Mo hitori no chichiya no chichi no

ho ga ii de wa nai ka.

lye wa kono ho ga ii ga baslio wa mo

hitotsu no ho ga ii.

I like this bouse best, but I prefer

the other location.

7 .

Don't pay too much attention to Hito no iu koto ni amari tonjaku

what others say. nasaruna.

I don^ know what others think, and Hito wa do omou ka shiranai ga do

I don’t care. omotte mo kamawanai.
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8 .

The news has just arrived of another

victory.

Did Mr. Sudzuki say he’d send

another telegram from Kobe ?

Mata ikusa ni katta shimbun ga ima

todaita.

Sudzuki san wa Kobe ye tsuitara viata

denshin wo kakeru to iimashita ha.

. Sec. 13.—Same.

1.

Not different—ovaji.

2. Not two

—

hitotsu.

Put the same quantity in both

bottles.

Yoshi and Kuni are about the same

height.

Have makoto and honto the same

meaning ?

They both have the same pronuncia-

tion, but the characters are entirely

different.

I want them made of the same

material, but different colors.

Are the Buddhist temples all built

on the same general plan ?

I told them both the same thing.

Were Koyeki Mondo and Kaika

Mondo written by the same man ?

He has the same disease that he had

last year.

Is this the same dog you had last

year?

Riydho no tokkuri ye onaji hodo irete

o kure.

0 Yoshi san to o Kuni san wa taitei

onaji sei da.

Makoto to itte mo honto to itte mo

onaji xmi desu Ka.

On wa dochira mo onaji koto da ga

nwji wa marude chigaimasu (betsu

da).

Shina wa onaji mono de
y iro wo betsu

ni shite moraitai.

Terano tate-katawa taitei mina onaji

desu ka.

Futari to mo onaji koto wo itte kika-

semashita.

Koyeki Mondo to Kaika Mcmdd wa

onaji hito no kaita hon desu ka.

Sakunenwaazuratta no to onaji biyoki

da.

Kore wa kiyonen katte ni nas’tta no

to onaji inu desu ka.

14
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We rode in the same jinriki.

Can’t you read out of the same book ?

Lefs stop at the same hotel.

\

2

Hitotsu jinriki ni norimashita.

Ilitotsu lion 7co yoriai ni yomemasenu

ka.

Hitotsu (onaji) hatagoya ye tomard

ja nai ka.

Sec. 14.—Much.

1. In A rmative sentences

—

tanto.

2. In Negative sentences avian with the Negative.

3. Too much

_

amari sugiru yolcei.

4. So much—sonna ni.

5. How much :

—

(a) Of price

—

ikura, nani hodo
}
nambd.

(b) Of quantity nani hodo, ika hodo.

(c) About how much—dono kurai.

Amari and sugirit qualify the Verb, amari preceding it and

sitfjiru following its Root (Comp. YII. IV. Sec. 7.) ;
yokei qualifies

the Noun, requiring the addition of na or no when it precedes

;

it is also employed independently. The construction of some

sentences, however, permits any one of the three to be employed

without a material difference in the sense.

Is there much money in that box ?

Was much of the rice burnt up by

the drought last year ?

Do they import much kerosene into

Japan?

Do you intend to study much during

vacation ?

Ano halco no naka ni tanto kane ga

liaitte iru ka.

Kiyonen wa hideri de ine ga tanto

lcaremashita ka.

Nihon ye sehitan-abura wo tanto

yuniu itasliimam ka.

Yasumi no ttchi ni tanto benkiyo na-

sarn o tsumori desu ka.
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I don't have much headache.

I don’t think you took much pains

with your writing.

I don't like sardines much.

To tell you the truth, I don't feel

much like going up Fujisan in this

weather.

Are n't you relying too much on ap-

pearances ?

You must n't drink too much sake.

There's too much sugar in this tea.

Are n’t you putting in too much

pepper ?

Have n't you put in a little too much

oil

?

This is a little too much.

You must n't spend too much money

now that things are high.

You won^ sleep if you drink too

much tea.

I

You must n't drink so much sake.

Please don't put on so much coal.

You need n^t take so much pains to

write that letter.

Tell the washerwoman she must n’t

starch these clothes so much.

How much for the lot ?

How much did you pay for those

pears?

Amari dzutsu ga suru koto wa nai.

Amari ki 100 tsukedzu ni kakimashU

taro.

Iwaslii wa aman sukimasenu.

Jit8u wa kono tenki ni Fujisan ye

amari noboritaku nai.

3 .

Amari miye wo ate ni nasaru dc \oa

arimasenu ka.

Amari sake wo nonde wa ikemasenu.

Kono cha ni wa satd ga amari kachi-

mashita.

Kosho wo ire sugiru de xoa nai ka.

Sukoshi abura wo tsugi sugita dc wa

nai ka.

Kore de wa sukoshi yokei de gozaU

masu.

Kono mono no takai toki ni yokei no

kane wo tsukatte wa ikemasenu.

Clia wo yokei nomu (aviari noviu t

nomi sugiru) to ukasaremasu.

Sonna ni sake wo nonde wa ikenai.

Bozo sonna ni sekitan xoo kubenai de

kudasai.

Sono tegami wo kaku ni sonna ni hone

wo oranai de mo ii.

Kono kimono ni sonna ni non xoo

tsukete wa ikenai to sentakuya ni

iye.

(a).

Mina de ikura desu ka.

Sono nashi wo ikura de katta ka.
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How much is the best kerosene a

box?

How much did the railroad to Yoko-

hama cost ?

Gokujd no seki-yuwa hito hako ikura

desu ha.

Yokohama no tetsudd wa nani hodo

kakarimashita ka.

5. (b).

How much silk do you want?

How much salt is there in this water ?

How much rice does this land yield

per tan ?

How long shall I make it ?

How long is the Sumida Kiver ?

How long ought the ladder to be ?

5.

About how much vinegar did you say

was left ?

About how long is that box ?

Kinu wa nani hodo o iriyd de gozaU

masu ka,

Korn midzu ni shio ga nani hodo

majitte (liaitte) imasu ka.

Kono jimen wa it tan de home ga ika

hodo toremasu ka.

Nagasa wa nani hodo ni itashmashu

ka.

Sumida-gawa no nagasa wa nani lwdo

aru ka.

Hashigo no nagasa wa nani hodo

attara yokaro.

[)
Su wa mada dono kurai nokotte ini

to osshaimashita ka.

ISono haJco wa nagasa d 7io kurai aTi-

masu ka.

Sec. 15.

—

Many.

1. In A rmative sentences—dim no (in the Predicate di VI. I.

Sec. 1).

2 • n Negative sentences—amari with the Negative.

3. A good many

_

daibu.

4. A great many taiso, takusan.

5. Too many

—

d sugiru.

6. How many— ikutsu; with years, months, days, hours, ris,

feet, ot cetera, and also with the Descriptive Numerals—ikit or

nani.
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Confucius has many disciples. Koshi ni wa dku no deshi ga gozai-

masu.

Many of the Americans have blue Beikokujin ni wa me no aoi hito ga

eyes. gozaimasu.

Many of the Japanese trees make good Nihon no ki ni wa yoi zaimoku ni

lumber. naru no ga dku aru.

There are not many ironclads in the

American navy.

They have plenty of Chinese scholars,

but not many Japanese.

I hope there are not many musquitoes

at Nikko.

It seems to me a good many of the

Japanese wear glasses.

The Kaitakushi has begun to intro-

duce a good many foreign vege-

tables lately.

A good many of the new ships are

made at Yokosuka.

A good many farmers have made

a good deal of money this year.

Amerika no kaigun ni xca kotessen ga

amari nai.

Kangakusha ica takusan aru ga Wa-

gakusha xca amari gozaiviasenu.

Nikko ni wa amari ka ga makereba

ii ga.

3 .

Nilionjin ni wa megane wo lcakete iru

hito ga daibu aru yd desu.

Kaitakushi de xoa chikagoro seiyd no

ao-mono xco daibu tsukuri dashita,

Chikagoro dekita fune ni wa Yoko-

suka deki no ga daibu aru.

Kotoshi wa yohodo kane wo vwketa

hiyakuslio ga daibu aru.

4 .

WeVe used a great many coals this

year.

A great many fishing boats pass by

here eaxly every morning.

The government is making a great

many changes every year.

There are a great many kites in Tsu-

kiji.

Kotoshi wa taiso sehitan wo tsukatta.

Maiasa hayaku riyOsen ga koko wo

taiso torn.

Seifu de xca mainen taiso henkaku wo

itashimasu.

Tsukijt ni wa tombi ga takusan ori*

masu.
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There are too many books on that

bookcase.

Too many cooks spoil tlie broth.

How many oysters shall I buy ?

How many children have you ?

How many (bottles) are left ?

How many two cent stamps shall I

get?

How many ken of fence will it take

to go around this lot?

How far is Hakone beyond Odawara ?

How far is Odawara this side of

Hakone ?

How many months are there in a

year ?

How many days are there in a

month ?

How many minutes are there in an

hour?

Sono shodana ni wa lion ga d sugiru.

Sendo ga o sugite fune wo yama ye

ageru.

6 .

Kaki wo ikutsu kaimashd ha.

Iku nin o ko sama ga gozaimasu ka.

M iku lion nokotte iru ka.

Ni sen no kitte wo iku mai kaimashd

ka.

Kono jimen no maioari ni wa kakinc

ga nan gen iru dard.

Hakone wa Odawara 710 nan ri saki

desu ka.

Odawara wa Hakone no nan ri te-

maye desu ka.

Ichi neti ni nan ga getsu (iku tsuki)

aru ha.

Ik ka getsu (hito tsuki) ni ik ka am
ka.

Ichi ji kan ni nampun am ka.

Sec. 16.

—

More.

1.

A greater quantity motto.

2. The greater quantity

—

yolcei.

8. Additional mo.

For 4 some * more, * any * more and * no * more—Sees. 4,5,7;

more ‘ than
’

X. Sec. 18; Comparative Degixe VI. II.

When are you going to put on more Itsu kara motto shokunin wo ircimsu

men ? ka.
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If you don’t put on more coal, this

tire will go out.

I wish I'd planted more scarlet maples

last year.

I wish I'd bought more of this tea.

I thought there were more trees here.

You can get a good article if you'll

pay a better price.

Motto sekitan wo kubenai to kono hi

tea kiyeru dard.

Kiyonen viotto mom iji wo uyete okeba

yokatta.

Kono cha wo motto katte okeba yo-

katta.

Koko ni wa motto hi ga aru yd ni

oviotta ga.

Kane xco motto daseba yoi shina ga

kawaremasu.

2 .

Which (to build of brick or wood)

costs the more ?

Which box bolds the more ?

Wliicb have you studied the more,

Chinese or English ?

There were more in the other box.

Dochira ga yokei kakanmasu ka.

Dochira no hako ga ijokei hairu dar .

Kangahi to Yeigaku to dochira wo

yokei keiko namimashita ka,

MO hitotsu no hako no ho ni yokei

haitte ita.

Well need three more jinrikis.

Bring two or three more spoons.

Go and get a little more ice.

You'd better boil it a little more.

I had n’t a bit moze.

3.

Jinriki md san chd iriyd da.

Saji ico mo ni sam bon viotte koi.

Kdri \oo mo sukoshi katte o ide.

Md sukoshi niru ga ii.

Mo snkoslii vio nakatta.

Sec. 17. Most.

1.

The majority of

—

taitei, taigai.

2. The gi'eatest of several quantities

—

yokei.

For the Superlative Degree VI. n.

1 .

Most foreigners dislike kagos. Gmcaikokujin ica taitei kago ga kirai

da.

Most dogs are n’t worth a cent. Inu wa taitei iclii mon ni mo naranai

mono da.
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Most of you have heard this, I sup-

pose.

There are some that have n't been

told yet, but I think most of them

know it.

I gave most of them a bu apiece.

Which box holds the most ?

Then V\\ have the most.

Mina san wa taitei kore wo o kiki

nasaimasliitaro ga.

Mada shirasenai mono mo arimasu ga

taitei shitte iinasho.

Taitei hitori ni ichi bu dzutsu yari-

masliita.

2 .

Dono hako ga yokei hairu dard.

Sore de tea watakushi no ho ga yokei

de gozaimasu.

Sec. 18.—Enough.

1. Su cient or a sufficiency—jilbun takusan.

2. To be enough— tariru, jubun de aru or takusan de anc.

8. To do a thing enough :

—

(a) In Affirmative sentences—jubun with the Verb.

(i) In Negative sentences—yd (ja tarinai following the Root.

4. Enough to

—

nodo.

Takusan is rather * enough and to spare *,
4 plenty \

Thanks, IVe had enough already. Arigatd t
md jubun itadakimashita.

How many nails shall I bring ? Kugi wo nam bon motte matrimashd

Bring plenty. ka. Takusan motte koi.

Be sure and put enough tacks in the Goza ye kitto biy wo takusan o uchi.

matting.

•

2 .

Is there enough sugar ?

There is n*t quite enough sugar in

this cake.

Bring another handful, thafs not

nearly enough.

Is this enough ?

Sato ga tarimasu ka.

Kono kuwasln ni ica sato ga stikoshi

tarimasenu.

Sore de wa nakanaka tarinai kara t

mo Into tsukami motte koi.

Kore de tarimasu (jubun desu ) ha.
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Six inches will be wide enough.

Thafs plenty.

Haba roku gun de tariyo (jubun

desho).

Sore de takusan da.

3. la).

We've walked enough now, let's go

back.

That will do, you’ve read enough

now.

Have n’t the coolies rested long

enough now.

Mo jubun sampo shita kara, kayeru

ja nai ka.

Mu sore de yoroshii, jiibun yomi-

mashita.

Ninsoku tea md jubun yasunda de 2ca

arimasenu ka.

3. (b).

You have n’t drunk enough yet. Mada nomi yd ga tarimasenu.

These potatoes are n't boiled enough. Kono imo wa ni yd ga tannai.

You did n't polish my boots enough Kesa ica kutsu too viigaki yu ga tari-

this morning. nakatta na.

Have you enough stamps to put on

that letter ?

Have we coal enough to last till

Spring?

You'd better not walk enough to tire

you.

Have you studied into the subject

enough to really understand it ?

Sono tegarni ni haru hodo kitte ga

arimasu ka.

Raiharu made tsukau hodo sekitan

ga aru ka.

Kutabireru liodo o aruki nasaranai

ga yd gozaimashd.

Hontd ni wakaru hoao Kono koto too

o shirabe nasaimashita ka.

15



CHAPTER VI.—THE ADJECTIVE.

1.—CLASSES.

Japanese words rendering English Adjectives may be divided

into four classes: True Adjectives, Adjectives in na and ?io
9

Presents and Preterites, and uninflected words such as mina and

dzutsu.

Sec. 1.—The True Adjective.

All Japanese Adjectives are wanting in Gender, Number and

Case ;
the True Adjective, however, like the Verb, has a Founda-

tion Form, from which Moods, Tenses and the True Adverb are

obtained by Inflection and Agglutination.

PARADIGM OF THE TRUE ADJECTIVE.

Root taka high

Adjective takai high or is high

Adverb takalcu high

Participle takakute being high

Past takakatta was high

Probable Past takakattaro probably was high

Conditional Past takahattara if or when was or

should be high

Frequentative takalcattan being high

Future takakard will be high

Conditional Present takakereba if is or will bo high
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AMIABLE. BAD. DENSE. HEAVY.

yasashi want shige 01)10

yasashii wand shitjei ornoi

yasashilcu uaruku shigeku omoku

yasashikute warukute shiyekute omolcute

yasashikatta warukatta shigekatta omokatta

yasasliikattaro xcarukattaro shigekattard omokattaro

ijasashihattara warukattara shigekattara omokattara

yasashikattari warukatta ri shigekattari omokattari

yasashikaro warukard shiijekard omokard

yasashikereba icarukereba shiyekereba omokereba

It will be observed that one form serves both as an Attributive

and a Predicate. Accordingly, * this is a high mountain ? would

be rendered, kore ua talcai yama da ; and * this mountain is high/

kono yama wa takai. When employed as a Predicate, however,

two other forms are also in use : the Adjective may be followed

by no da

;

or, what is more courteous, the Adverb may be sub-

stituted accompanied by arimasu or gozaimasu

;

in which case, aku

and oku are frequently contracted into ; iku and ulcu, into u ; and

ekiiy into yd

;

as 1 this mountain is high kono yama iva takai no

da or kono yama iva taka gozaimasu.

Instead of the Future, the Present is often used followed by

the Future of de aru

;

as takai deshd.

Negative forms of the True Adjective are obtained by adding

the Negative Adjective nai to the Adverb used as a Base.
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PARADIGM OF NEGATIVE FORMS.

yoku

yokunai not good

yokunaku not well

yokunakute not being good

yokunakatta was not good

yokunakattaro probably was not good

yokunakattara if or when was not or should

not be good

yokunakattari not being good

yokunakard will not be good

yokunakereha if is not or will not be good

True Adjectives frequently unite with other words forming

Compound Adjectives :

—

1. Without any connecting word ; as

—

hodo-yoi moderate

kokoro-yasui. intimate

wakari-yasni simple

kawari-yasui

nasake-nai

yondokoro-nai

inconstant

heartless

unavoidable

2. An important class is formed by uniting Adjectives to

Nouns (and Verbal Roots) by no, which in the Predicate becomes

ga

;

as yama no di—billy, yama ga di ‘ is ’ hilly. It will bo

observed that particular words enter into these compounds with

great frequency
; as di, yoi

9
warui

;

and also that the English

prefixes and suffixes * in
*

* ua * and * less * aro commonly rendered

by ivarui or the Negative Adjective nai

;

as
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benri no yoi convenient konare no warui indigestible

benzetsa no yoi eloquent sokoi no warui malicious

hiyoban no yoi reputable sube no warui rough

kaori no yoi fragrant yekoji no xcarui pig-headed

kimari no yoi systematic yojin no ivarui incautious

kokoromochi no comfortable

y i hito no i populous

kon no yoi energetic hito-jini no ui sanguinary

viotenashi no yoi hospitable ishi no oi stony

omoi-kiri no yoi resolute kadzu no oi numerous

sasshi no yoi considerate kaze no oi breezy

sasoku no yoi self-possessed imi no fukai expressive

shiaicase no yoi fortunate naka no fukai intimate

tashinami no yoi temperate utafjun no fukai suspicious

tswjo no yoi convenient (of yenriyo no Jukai scrupulous

arrangements) yoku no fukai covetous

ure no yoi saleable

wakari no yoi sensible H no okii generous

u’ari no yoi lucrative ki no mijikai quick-tempered

ydjin no yoi cautious Id no hayed excitable

me no haijai sharp-sighted

benn no warui inconvenient me no takai same( mentally)

hara no xcarui bad-hearted sei no takai tall

liiyoban no warui disreputable sei no hikui short

iji no warui ill-natured

katte no warui incommodious aji no nai flavorless
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chikara no nai powerless mi no nai incomparable

hanashi no nai taciturn sasshi no nai inconsiderate

hin no nai undignified shikata no nai hopeless

iibun no nai faultless soko no nai bottomless

jihim-gatteno nai unselfish tameshi no nai unprecedented

jdai no nai heartless tamochi no nai perishable

kagen no nai intemperate tarjema no nai incessant

kafjin no nai boundless tsumi no nai innocent

katachi no nai immaterial utagai no nai indubitable

machigai no nai correct ivatakiishi no nai disinterested

magai 7io nai genuine yeko-ldiki no nai impartial

3. A number of Compound Adjectives are found ending in de

nai or mo nai. In the Predicate, mo usually becomes rja or tea ;

de remains unchanged
;
as

—

shojiki de nai dishonest tawai mo nai mvolous

tashika de nai uncertain wake mo nai simple

aviso mo nai unlikely zosa 7)io nai easy

kono uye mo nai supreme, con-

summate

Sec. 2. Adjectives in na and no.

A large number of uninflectcd words, for the most part Nouns

and many of them Chinese, are made to serve as Adjectives by

the addition of na or no
f
which in the Predicate become de ant

;

as 6
is this very fertile land ?

1—kore tea yohodo Tjutaka na jimen de

(jozaimasu ha

;

4 the land was not very fertile
*

sono jimen u a amari

tjutaka de (jozaimasenu deshita. Where a truo Adjective would
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assume the Participial form, de aru becomes de

;

as * tho path up

Fujisan is steep and narrow
*

Fvjisan yc nobont michi ira kenso

de haba (ja srnai.

A few specimens of the class follow :

—

aviso va probable rippa va splendid

chuffi na loyal shidzuka na quiet

fushin na doubtful kin no golden

ikita yd na lifelike makka no crimson

kenson na humble makoto no true

kmijaku na economical mukashi no ancient

kirei na pretty shinu hodo no fatal

human na proud shita no lower

muri na unreasonable sorezore no respective

nasasd na improbable uye no upper

ndben na eloquent yekiu no eternal

Sec. 3.—Presents and Preterites.

It is a marked peculiarity of Japanese that the Present and

Preterite of any Verb may be used to qualify a Noun, a peculiarity

which is constantly exemplified in Relative Clauses. Accordingly,

many English Adjectives and Participles used as Adjectives find

their equivalents in Verbs in these tenses. In some instances the

Verb is Affirmative, in some Negative ; and in some, it is only the

last word of a combination.

Two points should be borne in mind when Adjectives of this

class are to be used in the Predicate : first, Preterites must be

exchanged for Participles followed by ini or oru

;

secondly, in a
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combination made up of either a Present or a Preterite joined to

a preceding Noun by wo, the connecting no becomes ga; as

open

—

aita
y

• is
#

open aite iru

;

drunken—sake ni yotta, * is
*

drunk—sake ni yotte im; guilty tsumi no am, 4 is * guilty

—

tsumi ga am

;

bloody—chi no tsuita, * is * bloody—chi ga tsuite mi.

Many of the English Adjectives ending in 4 ble * are rendered by

Intransitives or Potentials.

PRESENTS.

henkiyo suru diligent

(lekirit possible

hiiki suru partial

niau becoming

sJumbo suru patient

' tada shite yaru gratuitous

takaburu proud

yenriyo suru diffident

yoku areru stormy

kikoyeru audible

motte ikeru portable

shireru knowable

yoku kireru sharp (edged)

yomeru legible

shinjirareru credible

sumawareru habitable

taberareru edible

dekinai impossible

hirakenai uncivilized

kawaranai immutable

nakereba naranai necessary

odayaka naranai hostile

omoi-yoranai unexpected

oyobanai unattainable

tamaranai intolerable

utjokanai immoveable

yot naranai inexcusable

yomenai illegible

hakararenai incalculable

lianasarenai inseparable

kazoyerarenai innumerable

n (jarerarenai inevitable

nozokarenai insuperable

shi-naosarenai irreparablo
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PRETERITES.

aita

chanto shita

chir/atta

futo shita

futotta

hade-su{/ita

hakkiri shita

hirakcta

iganda

ikita

ippai haitta

iri-kunda

kakaicatta

kaketa

katamatta

katta

kawaita

kimatta

kubonda

kunetta

kvsatta

nareta

doho ni naru

gai ni naru

empty, open

steady, still

dissimilar

accidental

fat

gaudy

explicit

civilized

perverse

alive

full

complicated

relative

defective

solid

victorious

dry

definite

hollow

crooked

rotten

experienced

nebatta

ochita

ochitsuita

ogotta

oiboreta

onoborcta

sappari shita

slivjetta

shikkari shita

shinda

shire-kitta

sugureta

svmi-kitta

satatta

toshiyotta

tsudzuita

tsumatta

umare-tsuita

yogoreta

yoku togatta

yoku wahatta

zatto shita

sticky

inferior

calm

sumptuous

decrepit

conceited

frank

luxuriant

firm

dead

obvious

superior

clear

obsolete

old

continuous

choked up

innate

soiled

sharp (pointed)

sensible

cursory

wholesome

COMPOUND ADJECTIVES—PRESENTS.

poisonous kusuri ni naru

injurious shimpai ni naru harassing

16
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son ni naru unprofitable n ni kanawanai illogical

tame ni naru beneficial ri ni awanai irrational

yeki ni naru advantageous rikutsu ni awa-

me ni tatm
inconceivable

conspicuous nai
J

yaku ni tatsu useful ron ni naranai incontestable

gai ni naranai harmless tame ni naranai inexpedient

Id ni iranai

me ni miyenai

disagreeable

invisible

yaku ni tatanai useless

lcar/iri no aru finite Id no kikanai inattentive

kamben no aru judicious Id no tsulcanai listless

katachi no aru material kuchi nomotdra•’

mottai no am dignified nai
J

speechless

nasake no aru humane midzu no mora-\

. [ water-tight
nai

)
tsumi no aru guilty

June no torareru navigable shochi no delci-

hone no oreru arduous nai
r inadmissible

kamben no dekiru excusable svji no kanawa-

fallacious
ha no tatanai blunt nai

hara no suivara- wake no wakara-
incomprehen-irresolute

nai nai •

iiwake no tatanai indefensible gaten no ikanai
sible

COMPOUND ADJECTIVES—PRETERITES.

bumpo ni kanat-\ do ni surjita ultra

j

grammatical
liahld to sldta vivid
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ho ni kanatta legal iki no tayeta lifeless

ho ni tagatta illegal junjo no tatta methodical

hi ni kanatta satisfactory kan no hatta shrill

kobai ni natta sloping kata no tsuita spotted

nakadaka ni nat- ki no kiita attentive

ta
convex

me no tswnatta compact

sliizen ni wakatta self-evident sei no nuketa crestfallen

chi no tsuita bloody suji no itta streaked

H.-COMPAEISON OF ADJECTIVES (AND ADVERBS).

Sec. 1.—The Comparative Degree.

1. In a greater degree motto.

2. Two diflerent things being compared :

—

(a) When * than * is expressed yori and the Positive.

(b) When 4 than
?

is not expressed ho added to the one poss-

essing the quality in the gi'eater degree.

3. Two Comparatives, the increase in one being proportioned

to that in the other (the more the more)

—

liodo following the

former.

Instead of motto (more), the Japanese often use mo sukoshi (a

little more).

For 4 more * and 4 more than * signiiymg not greater in degree,

but a greater quantity or greater number of See V. Sec. 16.

and X. Sec. 13.
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Had n’t you better tie that parcel

tighter ?

You ought to be more industrious.

I wish you'd waked me earlier.

They seem pretty well made, but I

wish they were smaller.

Miya-no-shita is hotter than Ha-

kone.

He's a good deal taller than his wife.

In Summer the days are a good deal

longer than in Winter.

Jinrikis are more comfortable than

kagos.

Yoshi is about three months older

than Yoni.

Sono tsutsumi wo motto kataku shi-

baru ga ii de wa arimasenu ka.

Motto seixoo dasanakutcha ikeviaseiw.

Mo sukoshi hayaku okoshite kudasa-

reba yokatta,

Dzuibun yoku dekite iru yd da ga mo

sukoshi chihakereba yoi.

2. (a).

Miya-no-shita wa Hakone yori atsui

tokoro da.

Kanai yori yohodo sei ga takai.

Natsu wa fuyu yori yohodo hi ga

nagai.

Jinriki wa kago yori nori-gokoro ga

y i.

0 Yoshi san wa o Yoni san yori mi

tsuki hodo toshi ga uye da. 1

2•(&)•

This is the prettier, but the other's Korn ho ga kirei da ga mo hitotsu no

the cheaper. ho ga yasui.

3 .

The quicker the better.

The more the merrier.

The less said the sooner mended.

The more one gets, the more bo

wants.

The more I study, the less I seem

to myself to know.

Hayai hodo yoi:

Oi hodo omoshiroi.

Kuchi-kadzu gasukunai hodo hayaku

naoru.

Mochi-mono ga Oku nareba naru hodo

fusoku ga Oku naru.

Keiko sureba suru hodo mugaku ni

naru yd na kokoromochi da.

Sec. 2.—The Superlative Degree.

An absolute Superlative is rendered by ichi ban preceding the

Adjective; a relative Superlative—ono in which * very * or * ex-
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ceedingly * might bo substituted for 4 most * without materially

aflfecting the sense, is rendered by some Adverb signifying 1 very *

;

as inottomo
}
itatte.

Which is the best hotel in Tokiyo ? TOkiyd de wa nan to iu yadoya ga

ichi ban yd gozaimasu ka.

The first plan seems to me the best. Saisho no kufil ga ichi ban yosa so da.

I suppose Iyeyasu was among the Iyeyasu wa Nihon de mottomo nadakai

most distinguished mcuof Japan. hito no uchi dard.



CHAPTER VH.—THE ADVERB.

1.—CLASSES.

Japanese words by which English Adverbs are rendered may bo

classified as follows :

—

Sec. 1.

The True Adverb already noticed in connection with the True

Adjective
;
as yoku—well, hayaku quickly, zosa ino naku—easily.

Sec. 2.

Uninflected words, which may be divided into three groups :

—

1. Those employed without the addition of suffixes. Certain

ones among these, however, are sometimes found followed by ni.

Examples

—

bakari only, about moto originally

eld how naze why

dzuibun pretty oioi gradually

liiklayo substantially so so

kitto positively tabitabi often

mada yet tada only

mo even taiso very

mo already taitei generally
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2. Those followed by ni and analogous to Adjectives in na and

no ; as shidzuka ni—quietly, makoto ni—truly.

3. Those followed by to. The group referred to are Japanese

words, for the most part of a sort resembling the English

words, ‘ ding-dong ’‘ pell-mell topsy-turvy ’ et cetera. They

are numerous and frequently heard in common conversation ; like

their English analogues, however, rather inelegant. The fuller

form is in to shite, though the shite is usually omitted and some-

times the to. Their Adjectives arc formed by changing to shite

into to $liita
9
the to being sometimes dropped ; as bonyari to shite

or bonyari to or bonyari dimly ;
bonyari to shita or bonxjan shita—

dim. Certain Chinese words will also be found followed by to ;

as shizen to—naturally, totsuzen to_suddenly. These have besides

a form in )ii, and their Adjectives, which are rare, end in no

;

as

shizen no. Examples

—

bumburu to tremblingly shikkari to firmly

daradara to sluggishly sorosoro to slowly

guragura to totteringly surasura to glibly

hakkiri to explicitly ukkari to vacantly

ikiiki to vivaciously yoroyoro to staggeringly

kosson to stealthily zarazara to roughly

Sec. 3.

Participles of certain Verbs, some Affirmative and some Negative.

Examples occur in which the Participle is only the final word of a

combination. Examples

—

isoide quicklybenkiyo shite

damatte

hokotte

diligently

silently

proudly

kanashinde

macln atte

sadly

wrong
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ochitsuite calmly tanki m suite impatiently

oshinde sparingly uchi-akete candidly

sadamete certainly kauaradzu ni immutably

tsumande briefly shiradzu ni ignorantly

tutsushinde respectfully tayedzu perennially

yojm shite prudently hare kore iwadzu\

yorokonde gladly ni
)•
unliesitatiiigly

haya-sngite prematurely mono.oshimadzu

ki ni shite anxiously ni
generously

ki wo tsuhete carefully mnkd-midzu ni rashly

sei-dasnite vigorously omote-datadzum informally

Sec. 4.

The Conditional Mood ; as 4 lefs take a walk when the gun

sounds
’

taiho no oto ga shitara undo shiyo ja nai ka.

II•ADVERBS OF PLACE.

Sec. 1.—Here.

1.

This place hokoj kochira
9
kotchi

9
kore.

To express situation in or at a place, m is added
;
to express

action in or at, de

;

motion towards is rendered by ye

;

from, by

kara (Comp. IX. Secs. 1, 2, 4, 5).

2. This neighborhood

—

kono hen hono atari^ kono kivjo 9
kono

kimpen.
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Here's the place.

Here's where I lost my watch.

Here's where Sen fell into the river.

Is the book you bought yesterday

here?

Euni and Kiku were here a few

minutes ago.

Do they make pottery here ?

Are the troops generally drilled here ?

Has n’t some one been writing here ?

Bring it here.

Bring the baby here.

Tell Hiyo to come here.

So we must take kagos from here.

How far is it from here to the next

hotel

?

Koko da.

Koko wa watakushi ga tokei wo nahu-

shita tokoro da.

Koko wa o Sen san ga kawa ye ochita

tokoro da.

Kind o kai nas'tta lion wa koko ni

gozaimasu ka.

0 Kuni sail to o Kiku san wa imashi-

gata koko ni o ide nasaimashita.

Koko de setomono \co yaku no desu ha.

Heitai wa taitei koko de cliuren wo

shimasu ka.

Dare ka koko de kakimono wo shite

ita de tea nai ka,

Koko ye viotte koi.

Akambo rco koko ye daite koi.

Koko ye kuru yu ni llhju ni itte o kure.

Koko kara kago ni noranakutcha na-

ranai so da.

Kore kara tsugi no hatagoya made

nani hodo aru ka.

2 .

Are there any deer about here nowa-

days ?

Don J

t they have a flower-show here

to-night?

Ima de mo kono hen ni shika ga imasu

ka.

Kono hen ni konya yennichi ga aru de

wa nai ka.

Sec. 2.—There.

Asoko, achira atchi also sohv sochira sotchi ; the difference

between the two sets being analogous to that between ano and

sono. For the Postpositions to be added Comp. Sec. 1.

17
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There’s a man with a dog and a gun.

There have been fires there ever so

often this year.

I hope Tejima will wait there till we

come.

Do they make a great deal of slioyu

there ?

What kind of a ship is that they’re

building there?

Don J

t trouble yourself
;
put it there,

please.

I think most of the silk comes from

there.

Asoko ni teppd wo hatsuide inu wo

tsurete iru Into ga arimasu.

Asoko ni wa kotosfu wa iku tabi mo

kuwaji ga atta.

Watahushidomo ga iku made Tejima

ga asoko ni matte ireba ii ga.

Asoko de wa slwyu wo takusan tsu-

kurimasu ha,

Asoko de koshirayete iru no wa nani

June desu ka.

Yoroshu gozaimasu; soko ye oite kuda-

sai.

Kinu zca taitci asoko kara dcru dard

Sec. 3. Where.

1. Interrogative doko
y
dochira

} dotc/n. For the Postpositions

to be added—Comp. Sec. 1.

2. Kelative

—

tokoro.

3. Somewhere

—

cloko ka
9
dok'ka^ cloko zo. For the Postpositions

to be added—Comp. Sec. 1.

4. Everywhere; wherever (every place) ;
nowhere; any where

with a Negative

—

doko ni (of motion towards ye) mo. Every where

(in every direction) hobo ; wherever ( some place) doko ka.

5. Any where—doko de mo.

Where does the washerwoman live ?

Where was it that you met Hisa this

morning ?

Where (what part of) is this vase

cracked ?

Where is Sanza ?

Where's the spoon I left on the table ?

Sentakmja no uchi wa doJco desu ha.

Kesa o Hisa sail ni o ai nas'tta no wa

doko deshita ka.

Kono liana-ihe wa doko ga hibi ga

itte imasu ka.

Sanza tea doko ni orimasu ka.

Dai no uye ni oita saji \ca doko ni

aru ha.
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Where’s the shirt I sent to the wash ?

Where did you buy this fish ?

Do you know wbero these grapes

were grown ?

Where’s my dictionary gone ?

Where were you going when I met

you yesterday ?

Where does the best rice come from ?

Sentaku ni yatta jiban \ca doko ni

aru ka.

Kono sakana wa doko de katta ka.

Kono budd xca doko de dekita no ka

go zonji desu ka.

Jibiki wa doko ye ittard.

Sakujitsu o me ni kakatta tohi doko

ye irassharu tokoro deshita ka.

Koine no iclii ban yoi no wa doko kara

maicanmasu ka.

2 .

Is this where we take the boat ?

Here's where we have to show our

passports.

Sit where you can hear.

Koko wa fune ni noru tokoro desu ka.

Koko wavienjowo misenakcreba na-

ranai tokoro da.

KiJwyeru tokoro ni o suwari nasai.

3 .

Is n’t there a bridge somewhere on

the river ?

I’m sure I dropped it somewhere on

the rifle range.

Are n’t there fireworks somewhere

to-night ?

It seems to me I saw a second-hand

one at some store on the Tori.

Doh'lca kawa ni liashi ga kakatte

imasenu ka.

DoJio de ka kaku-ba de otoshita ni

cliigai nai.

Konya doko de ka hanabi ga agaru

de xca arimasenu ka.

Doko ka Tori no honya de sono fumi

no wo mita yd desu.

4 .

Are there musquitoes every where in

Japan ?

He smokes wherever he is.

He makes friends wherever lie goes.

He^ nowhere in the house.

Have n't they fish any where this

morning ?

Foreigners can't live any where ex-

cepting in tlie open ports.

Nihon ni wa doko ni vio ka ga imasu

ka.

Doko ni ite mo tabako wo suite iru.

Doko ye itte mo tomodaclii ga dekiru.

Uchi ni xca doko ni mo orimasenu.

Kesa wa doko ni mo sakana ga nai

ha.

Guwaikokujhi wa Jcaikd-ba no hoka

%ca doko ni mo sumu koto ga clekU

nai.
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The cat has looked every where for Oya-neko wa ko wo hdbd tadzuneta.

the kitten.

It must be wherever you left it. Doko ka omaye ga oita tokoro ni aru

ni chigai nai.

5.

Of course water runs down bill any Mocliiron midzu wa doko dc mo hikn-

where. ki ni tsuku mono da.

HL—ADVERBS OF TIME.

Sec. 1.—Always.

1. Invariably—itsu de mo.

2. Continually, 4
all the time *

—

sliiju.

3. From the beginning—moto

4. All

—

mina.

Is June always rainy ?

Miss Ye always wears her hair in the

latest style.

Does the Mikado always have a guard ?

Why do we always see the same side

of the moon ?

I suppose the waves are always

so high as this.

Do you always put out your light

before you get into bed ?

Aic you always in pain ?

Is the earth always in motion ?

kara.

Bokugatsu xoa itsu de vio amagachi

desu ka.

0 Ye san wa itsu de mo toseifu ni

kami wo iu.

Tenshisama ni wa itsu de mo keiyei

ga tsuite imasu ka^

Do hi wake de itsu de mo tsuki no

onaji ho ga miyemasu ka.

Itsu de mo honna ni nami ga takaku

wa arimastimai.

Nedoko ye hairu maye ni itsu de mo

akari wo o keshi na aru fca.

Shiju itaminiam ka.

Chikiu wa shiju ugoitc ima^u ka.
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Were you always well until you had

the measles ?

Is a bird always on her nest when

she’s hatching ?

Did you keep stirring it all the time ?

Is a sentinel always walking when

he’s on guard ?

Hav e you always lived in Tokiyo ?

The English have always been good

sailors.

Has Japan always been divided into

ken?

Have the Japanese junks always bad

one mast ?

Are crows always black ?

Do the bettos always wear blue

socks ?

Why do you suppose tortoise-shell

cats are always females ?

JIashika \co o wadzurai naaaru made

wa sliijn go tasslia deshita ka.

Tori tea ko wo kaijem toki ni shiju

su ni tsuite imasu ka.

Shiju kakimaxcashite ita ka.

Bampei wa tdban no toki ni wa shiju

aruite imasu ka.

3 .

Moto kara Tokiyo ni irassliaimasu

ka.

Yeiliokujin wa moto kara kokai ga

jadzu da,

Nihon tea moto kara ken ni wakarete

imashita ka.

Nihon no June wa moto kara hoba-

sliira ga ip pon deshita ka.

4 .

Karasu wa mina kuroi mono desu ka.

Bettd wa mina kon-tabi ivo liakimasu

ha.

2like-neko ica do shite mina me neko

deshd.

Sec. 2.

—

Whenever.

1.

At whatever time—itm de mo.

2. Every time—Indicative Present and tambi ni. Itsu followed

by the Participle and mo is also employed, but tambi ni is usually

better.

1 .

I
J

11 start whenever ifs convenient to Itsu de mo go tsugd no yoi toki ni

you. dekakemashd.

Can I borrow your dictionary when- Itsu de vio tori ni agetara jibiki wo

ever I send for it ? haishaku ga dekimaslid ka.
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We must go on board whenever the

ship comes in.

Be ready whenever Mr. Tanaka

comes.

Whenever I go to Yokohama it rains.

He gets angry whenever he argues.

Every time I read it it seems harder.

I have a headache whenever I smoke.

Itsu de mo fune ga tsuitara nori-ko-

manakereba narimasenu,

Itsu de mo Tanaka san ga kitara

shitaku ga ii yo ni shite oki.

2

Yokohama ye iku tavibi ni ame ga

furu.

Giron wo suru tambini hara wo tatsu.

Yomu tambi ni mudzukashiku naru

yd da.

Tabako wo nomu tambi ni dzutsu ga

suru.

Sec. 3.—Generally, Usually.

Taiteiy taigai, tsTirei.

\Vhat kind of pen do you generally

use?

Cholera usually comes in summer.

We generally have tiffin at one.

Taitei nan no fude ico o tsukai nasal-

mam ka.

Korcra wa taitei natsu am vwno da.

Taitei ichi ji ni hirumeshi wo tabc-

masu.

Sec. 4.—Often, Frequently.

Tabitabi dzutsu ga itashimasu.

Tokiyd ye o ide nos'ttara tabitabi

irasshai.

Mottomo kashikoi kuicadatc de mo

tabitabi shisondzuru koto ga aru.

Sec. 5. Sometimes.

1 .

1. Occasionally, now and then, once in a while oriori, orifushi,

tama ni.

Tabitabi, shibashiba maido.

I often have headache.

Come and see me often when you

come to Tokiyo.

Even the wisest plans often fail.
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2. On certain occasions, at particular times, during part of the

time—koto ga am.

Am toki, which is frequently heard as a rendering of 1 some-

times means rather 4 on a certain occasion \ * once upon a time *,

‘ at one time ’•

Do you still go to Uyeno sometimes ?

Why don’t you let us hear from you

sometimes ?

I meet him sometimes, but not very

often.

You may go occasionally.

Once in a while I take a nap.

Ima de mo oriori Uyeno yc irasshai-

viasu ka.

Naze onori o tegarni wo kudasaranu

ka.

Oriori an ga amari tabitabi ica awa-

nai.

Orifushi itte mo yoi.

Tama ni ica liiru-ne xco shimasu.

2 .

Sometimes one does n't know what

to do.

Sometimes great crowds of people go

to Kame Ido.

Sometimes she plays even better

than she did this evening.

Sometimes I half suspect we’ve made

a mistake.

When we were at Nikko several

years ago, it sometimes rained for

two or three days in succession.

Sometimes I felt as if I could not

stand it any longer.

Every body loses liis temper some-

times.

Sometimes tama ni and koto ga aru

are both used.

Do shite ii ka wakaranai koto ga aru

mon' da.

Kame Ido ye mo ozei hito ga deru

koto ga aru.

Konya ijon vio deki no ii koto ga am.

Do ka sum to obotsukanaku omou

koto ga am.

Su nen ato ni Nikko ye itte iru toki

niy futsuka mikka dzutsu furi-tsu-

dzuita koto ga atta.

Mo totemo gamanga dekinai to omotta

koto ga atta.

Dare demo tama ni wa hara 7 o tatsu

koto ga aru moiV da.

Tama ni to mo koto ga aru to mo

dochira mo iu koto ga aru.
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Sec. 6.—Seldom.

Metta ni followed by the Negative.

I seldom have a cold. Metta ni haze ico hiku koto wa nai.

I seldom smoke in the house. Uchi de wa metta ni tabaJco wo suwa-

nai

You seldom recite as well as you can. Anata wa metta ni dekiru dake yohu

ansho wo nasaimasenu.

I've seldom seen him of late. Ano hito ni wa chikagoro metta ni

awaiiai.

Sec. 7.—Never, Ever.

1.

Temporal :

—

(a) On no occasion, not once—koto ga (or sometimes wa) nai

after the Verb. When never is preceded by * have the

Verb is preceded by mada. Ever (on any occasion) is

expressed by substituting am for nai.

(b) Invariably not itsu de mo with the Negative.

(c) At do future time—itsu made mo with tlie Negative.

id) Never before (for the first time) najimete.

2. Emphatic :

—

(a) Not at all

—

sappari
f
tonto with the Negative.

(b) Positively not

—

kessliite, ldtto with the Negative.

(c) Simple impossibility totemo with the Negative
^
often

the Potential).

(d) Do what one may, happen what will, under no circum-

stances—do shite mo with the Negative (often the

Potential).

1•.
I never had a toothache until I was Hatachi ni naru made tea ha ga itan-

twenty. da koto wa nai.
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Had the Mikado never come to Tokiyo

before the Revolution ?

I have never ridden in a kago.

This grass has never been cut.

Does the small pox ever prevail in

England?

Did you ever see such a beautiful

sunset ?

Have you ever been robbed ?

Had you ever been to Tokiyo before

I met you ?

Go t8shin no viaye ni Tenshisama ga

Tokiyo ye o kudari ni natta koto

wa nai ka,

Mada kago ni notte mita koto ga nai.

Kono shiba wa mada katta koto ga

nai.

Yeikoku de mo hdso no hayaru koto ga

arimasu ka.

Konna ni kirei na hi-no-iri wo goran

nas'tta koto ga arimasu ha.

Dorobo ni atta koto ga aru ka,

0 me ni kakant viaye ni Tokiyo ye

o ide nas'tta koto ga arimasu ka.

1 .

(

6).

Some people never get up till seven

or eight o'clock.

I never ride first class.

Do you never take sugar in yoiir tea?

Do you think the press laws will

never be changed ?

Will murderers who have escaped by

bribery never be punished ?

Itsu de mo shield ji ka hacliiji made

wa okinai hito mo aru.

Itsu de mo jdtd no kisha ni \ca nora-

nai.

Itsu de mo cha ni sato wo iredzu ni

agarimasu ka.

(c).

Shimbun jdrei wa itsu made mo ka-

wariviasumai ka.

Wairo wo tsukatte nigeta hitogoroshi

wa itsu made mo basseraredzu ni iyo

ka.

1•(.

Did 3
7 u never understand it before ? Hajimete o wahaH (lesu ka.

2•.
The ice man never comes any more. Mo kdriya ga safari mairimasenu.

Are diamonds never found in Japan? Nihon de xoa sappari kongoseki ga

demasenu ka.

He never preaches of late. Chikagoro tonto sekkiyoitashimaserm.

18
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2. (b).

I^l never give him another cent. Kessliite md iclii mon mo yaranai.

I can never consent to such a thing. Sonna koto wa kessliite slwchi stiru

koto wa dekimasenu.

Never do a thing like that again. Mo kessliite sonna koto ico shi na^am-

iia.

2 .

That child will never walk (been in-

jured).

He’ll never study Japanese any more

(very ill).

He’ll never get well without an

operation.

2 .

I believe I^l never be able to talk

Japanese.

You'll never find it without a light.

I’ll never get to sleep till those dogs

stop.

Can you never forgive him ?

(.
Ano kodomo \oa totemo arukemai.

Mo totemo Nihongo \co keiho shima-

sumai.

Setsudan shinakereba totemo naori-

mammal,

(-
WatakusJd tea do shite mo Nihovgo

wo tsukau koto ica dekimai,

Akari ga nakereba do shite mo mitsu-

keraremai.

Ano inu ga damaranai uclii wa do

shite mo nemurarenai.

Do shite mo yummremasenu ka.

Sec. 8.—Again.

1.

Another time mata.

2. Once more—mo icld do.

3. To do over again by way of bettering—Naosu following the

Root of the Verb.

I'll call again. Mata agarimashd.

Do call again. DOzo mata irasshai.

2 .

If you don't understand Til explain 0 walian ga nai nara md iclii do

it again. toki-akashimashd.
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3 .

You'll have to do it over again. Shi naosanakereba naranai.

You'll have to iron those clothes Sono kimono ni huioshi wo hake nao-

again. sanakereba ikenai.

Sec. 9. When,

1. Interrogative :

—

(a) At what time—itsu
9
(less definite) itsur/oro.

(b) Until what time, 4 how long
?—itsu made.

(c) By what time

—

itsu made ni,

(c?) From what time, * how long
*

itsu kara.

( At what o'clock

—

nan doki ni, nan ji ni.

2. Relative :— %

(a) At the time

—

told (ni).

(b) By the time

—

made ni.

(c) After the time—Conditional Past.

id) Conditional (if

J

Indicative Present and to, or Conditional

Present.

1• •

When did you write this letter ?

When are you going to Yokohama ?

When will it be convenient for j ou

to do it ?

When will it be convenient to you

for me to call

?

When was that ?

When was it that foreigners came to

Japan ?

About when did Jimmu Tenno live?

Itsti kono tegami ico o kaki nasHta ka.

Itsu Yokohama yeoidc nasaimasu ka.

Itsu go tsugu ga yu gozaimasho ka.

Itsu agattara go tsvgo ga yo gozai-

masno ka.

Sore ua itsu no koto desu ka.

Guwaikokujin ga Nihon ye uita 710

wa itsugoro desu ka.

Jimmu Tenno wa itsugoro no Into

desu ka.
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How long can you wait ?

How much longer can you wait ?

How long do you intend to be at

Nikko?

About liow long did tlie wind blow ?

1 - (b).

Itsu made o machi^ nasaru koto ga

dekimasu ka.

Mo itsu made o machi nasaru koto ga

dekimasu ka.

Nikko ni itsu made o ide nasaru o

tsumori desu ka.

Itsugoro made kaze ga fukimashita

ka.

i.

(

c).

When will it be done ? Itsu viade ni dekimasu ka.

1. (d).

About when does the rainy season Tsvyu ua itsugoro kara hajimari-

begin? viasu ka.

l. (a
When shall I wake you up, sir ? Nan doki ni o okoshi mdshimashd ka.

2•.
There were several men killed when

tliat ship was launched.

He broke H just when it was about

done.

Winch of the children was it that

answered when you called.

I’ll order some when I write to No.

89 .

Will the Mikado come by the To-

kaido when he returns ?

2 .

It will be done when you come.

Your letter must be written when the

postman comes.

Ano fune tco arom toki ni shinin ga

su nin atta.

Chddo deki-agaru to slnta toki ni

kuwashita.

0 yobi nas'tta toki ni lienji ico shita

no wa dochira no ko desu ka.

Hachi ju ku ban ye ttgarni too yaru

toki ni sukoshi atsurayevo.

Tenshisama ga o kayeri no toki wa

Tdkaidd wo irassham dard ka.

(
6).

0 ide nasaru made ni tea kitto dekite

orimasu.

Haitatsumn ga kuru made ni o te-

garni wo o haki iiammnakereba

narimasenu.
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2. (c).

When you've swept and dusted the

room, shut to the shutters.

When Han comes back, tell him to

pack these jars in a box.

When this sugar's gone, I'll buy an-

other picul.

What did he say when he was ar-

rested ?

WTien I told him what you said, be

was as 4 mad as a hornet \

Heya xco sdji shitara amado wo shi-

viete oite.

Uan ga kayettara kano kame wo hako

ye Uumeru yd ni itte o knre.

Kano satd ga nakunattara mo hiyak*

kin kaimashd.

Junsa ni osayeraretara nan to itta Aa.

Osshatta koto wo ittara kumabachi

no yd ni okorimashita.

2•(.

When the bell rings, the train starts. Kane ga naru to (nareba) kisha ga

deni.

When Poverty comes in tlie door, Bimbd-gami ga haitte kuru to AikiyO

Love flies out of the window. ga mado kara tobi-dasu.

Sec. 10.—While.

Ucliiy aida, tokoro. Tokoro is employed when something ex-

traneous comes in afifecting, generally interrupting, the existing

state of things.

While the kago men took their din-

ner, we climbed the mountain.

Make some tea while we're at tiffin.

Did you preach while you were in the

country ?

Please don't talk to me while I 5m
shaving.

While I was standing in front of tlie

temple, a priest came out.

Kagokaki ga hirumeshi wo taberu

uchi ni yama ye nobotta.

Hirumeslii wo tdbete oru uchi ni cha

xco irete.

Inaka ni oru uchi ni sekkiyd nasareta

ka.

Hige wo sotte oru tokoro ye mono wo

iwanai de uudasai,

Tera no niaye ni tatte ini tokoro ye

bodzu ga dete kimashita.
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Sec. 11.—As.
1.

When

—

toki, toJwro. For the force of tokoro—Comp. Sec. 10.

2. Of two actions carried on simultaneously—Root of the Verb

and nagara.

3. As you^'e about it (taking advantage of the opportunity)

—

Indicative Present and tsuide ni.

4. On the way—Root of the Verb and (jake ni; Verb and to-

cha cle.

Do the men-of-war always fire a salute

as they leave port ?

We got home just as it began to rain.

The postman came just as I was

finishing my letter.

I’ll read it as I ride.

As you read, notice carefully the dif-

ferent ways of writiug the Kana.

As I opened the shojis I took off my
shoes.

Gunkan wa minato wo deru toki ni

itsu de mo kuho wo uchimasu ka.

Chiido ame ga furi dashita toki ni

uchi ye tsuita.

Chudo tegami xco kaite shimau tokoro

ye haitatsunin ga kita.

2 .

Kuruma ni nori nagara ijomimasho.

Yomi nagara Kana no hahi yd no

cliigai wo ki wo tsukctc goran na~

sai.

Shoji wo ake nagara kutsu wo nugi-

masliita.

3 .

Call a jinriki as you go to market. Machi yc iku tsuide ni jinriki wo

yondc.

As you're mending it, you'd better Naosu tsuide ni zemmai wo torikaxjcta

put in a new spring. lid ga yoharo.

1 .

As we sailed up tlic river, we stopped

at Mukojima.

Please mail this as you go home.

He told me tlic story as wo went to

Sbiba.

Kawa wo 710bori gake ni Mukojima ye

yoriinashita.

O uchi ye o kayeri pakc ni hove xco

yubin-bako ye irete kudasai.

Shiba ye iku tochu de (iki gake ni)

80110 hamshi wo shimashita.
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Sec. 12.

—

Then.
1.

At that time— 6*o?io told ni ; (less definite) sono hvro ni
}
sono

setsu ni.

2. Till that time—sore made.

8. By that time—sore made ni.

4. After that time sore kara.

5. At that point soko de.

Will you be here then ?

The daimiyos all had mansions in

Tokiyo then.

The farmers paid taxes in rice then.

Sono toki ni koko vi o ide nasaimasu

ka.

Sono koro ni wa daimiijii xca mina

TOhiyO ni ijashiki ga atta.

Sono koro ni wa hiyakushd wa home

de nengu wo osameta.

Leave it here till then.

I intend to be at home till then.

We ?d better give it up till then.

2 .

Sore made koko ni o oki nasai.

Sore made uchi ni oru tsumori de go-

zaimasu.

Sore made sutete oku ga yokaro.

3 .

Will the railroad be done then?

Will you be ready then ?

Will tiffin be ready then ?

Sore made ni tetsudd ga dekiyd ka.

Sore made ni o shitaku ga dekmasho

ka.

Sore made ni hirumeshi ga dekiyd ka.

4 .

Then the wma changed and began Sore kara kaze ga kawatte watakushi-

to blo*w towards us. domo no ho ye fuki dashita.

Then we hired a boat and went to Sore kara fune wo karite hanabi wo

see the fireworks. mi m ikimashita.

5 .

What did you say then ? Soko de nan to osshatta ka.

Then I asked him another question. Soko de hoha no koto ivo kiita.
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Sec. 13.—Now.
1.

At present

—

imaytadaima; (less definite) konor/oroy kono setsu,

chikayoro.

2. Now as opposed to formerly—ima de wa.

3. By this time, already, now that, things being as they are,

considering the circumstances mo (often expressed m Japanese

when only understood in English).

4. Next—kore kara.

5. Than before—saki yori.

Is n’t Mr. Tomita in Corea now ?

He’s out at present, Sir.

We J

re just out of it now.

Oil’s very high now.

There are a good many mad dogs

about now.

Nobody seems to make much money

now.

Toviita san wa ima Clwsen ni oru de

wa arimasenu ka.

Ima (tadaivia) rusu de gozaimasu.

Tadaima cliodo uri-kirimashita.

Seki-yu wa kono setsu taihen takai.

Konogoro yarnai inu ga daibu m i-

yem.

Chikagoro dare mo amari kane ga

vidkaranai ydsu d€su.

The Japanese don't wear swords now-

adays.

Nowadays the government tolerates

(tacitly) Christianity.

Most of them are probably sold now.

Your house must be about done now.

It’s too late now.

How beautiful that island is, now

that the grass is green.

It would be useless to send for the

doctor now.

Ima de wa Nihonjin wa katana wo

sasanai.

Ima de wa seifu de Yaso-Jciyd wo

molckiyo mru.

3.

Mo taitei urete shimaimashitard.

0 uchi no fmhin xoa mo taitei

dekimashitard.

Mo ma ni aioanai.

Mo kusa ga aoao to shite ano sliima

no kirei na koto.

Mo islia wo yobi ni yatte mo muda

da.
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Now I think you had better apologize.

They ought to be here directly now.

They must surrender directly now.

Have n’t we waited long enough

(now) ?

You have boiled it enough (now).

Tea will be ready directly (now).

That will do (now).

Mo wabi wo nasaru ga yokard.

Mo jiki ni hi so na mono da.

Mojiki ni kosan suru daru.

Mo jubun matta de wa gozaimasenu

ha. •

M jubun nita.

Mu jiki ni cha ga dekimasu.

Md sore de yoroshii.

4.

They say Mr. Matsui's going to read Kore kara Matsui san tea uta wo o

a poem now. yomi nasaru so desu.

5.

The tide's running out more rapidly Shio no liikUkagen ga saki yori ha-

now. yahu natta.

Sec. 14.

—

Already.

1.

At the time of speaking or spoken of—mo.

2. Prior to the same—maye m mo.

The wind has begun to blow alieady.

I've already applied for a passport.

He says he has been waiting for

about an hour already.

I was going to give the shoemaker a

blowing up, but they were already

done.

I’ve had plenty already.

Mo haze ga fuki dashita.

Mo menjd no negai wo dashimashita.

Md ichi ji kan liodo matte ita to ii-

masu.

Kutsuya wo danji-tsukete yard to

omotta ga md dekite imashita.

Md takusan itadakimasliita.

2 .

As I have already explained several Maye ni mo iku tabi mo toki-akasliita

times. tori.

He has already declined two or thiee Marje ni mo ni sam ben kotowari-

times. mashita.

19
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Sec. 15.

—

Formerly, Used to,

Moto, izen.

Formerly all ships were made of

wood.

There used to be no jinrikis in Japan.

It used to be thought that the sun

went around the earth.

There used to be a temple here.

Formerly foreigners could n 5

t live in

Tokiyo.

Fune wa moto mina Id de tsukutta

mono da .

Nihon ni moto jinriki to iu mono ga

nakatta. •

Bloto wa taiyd ga chikiu wo mawaru

mono to omotte otta.

Izen (moto) wa koko ni tera ga atta.

Izen wa gmvaikokvjin wa (moto) To-

kiyo ni orukotogadekinakatta.

Sec. 16.

—

Hitherto.

Kore made, ima made.

Where have you lived hitherto ? Kore made doko ni mnde o ide nas'tta.

What have you studied hitherto ? Kore made nani %co keiko nasama-

sliita ka.

Sec. 17.

—

Recently, of Late.

Chika!)oro, konoyoro, kono aida

Have you read any new books

lately ?

The government has recently built a

new telegraph office.

Did n’t I see you in Yokohama

lately ?

, kono setsu, kono tabi.

Chikagoro navi ka shimpan no hon

wo o yomi nasaimashita ka.

Seifu de Icon aida atarashii den-

shin kiyoku wo tatcmashita.

Kono aida Yokohama de o me ni ka-

katta de wa arimasenu ha.

Sec. 18.

—

Ago.

1.

Maye ni, izen ni
y
zen ni y

ato ni.

2. Long ago—hisashii ato ni
}
to ni.
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3. Several days ago, the other day

—

sendatte, senjitsu.

4. An hour or so ago

—

senkoku.

5. A little while ago, a few minutes ago imashujata.

He died four years ago.

I wish I had written a month ago.

How many years ago was Tokiyo

• built?

It was made long ago.

He promised to lend it long ago.

I knew it long ago.

The man was here tho other day with

some very pretty fans.

I sent him to the office awhile ago to

mail the letters.

Kin was here an hour or two ago with

her cousin.

As I told you a little while ago.

I saw him ride by here a few minutes

ago.

Sec. 19.-

Yo nen viaye ni nahinarimashita.

Hito Uuki maye ni tegami wo yareba

yokatta.

Tokiyo no tatta no wa iku nen zen no

koto dem ka.

2 .

Hisashii ato ni dekita.

To ni kaso to yakusoku shimashita.

Hisashii ato kara shitte iru.

3 .

Sendattc dgiya ga taisd kirci na ogi

wo motte kite orimashita.

4 .

Senkoku tegami wo dashi ni yiibm

kiyoKu ye yatta.

Senkoku o Kin san ga itoko wo tsurete

kite imashita.

5 .

Imasfugata o hanashi mdshita tdri.

Imashigata koko xco notte iku no wo

mimasliita.

-Just now.

Ima, tadaima . . . tokoro

;

more emphatic (just this instant)

tattaima . . . tokoro. Tokoro^is not always expressed.
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IVe just been looking at a juggler

performing a variety of tricks.

The clock has just struck.

I just gave you fifteen cents.

Ima tedzuma-tsukai ga iroiro no xoaza

wo suru no wo mtte kita tokoro da,

Tokci ga tattaima natta tolcoro da.

Tattaimaju go sen yatta tokoro da.

Mada.
Sec. 20.—Still, Yet.

Are you still sick ?

He’s still rather young to study

algebra.

This pail is n7

t full yet.

Is n 5

t tiffin ready yet ?

I have tried either yet.

Mada (jo biydhi ha.

Tenzan ioo keiko suru ni ida mada

sukos/a icakai. •

Kono te-oke wa mada ip pai de nai.

Mada hirumeshi ga dekinai ha.

Mada dochira mo yatte minai.

Sec. 21. Till, Until.

(With the Negative, generally—made ica.)

1.

Time

—

mada.

2. Degree—hodo.

Wait until he comes.

I read till dark.

I can’t go until ten minutes past five.

I must wait till twenty-five minutes

of five.

I can’t leave home until the middle

of next month.

I read till I was tired.

Don’t bend it till it breaks.

Ho pulled the cat’s tail till she

scratched him.

Are ga kuru made matte o ide.

Kuraku naru made yomimashita.

Go jijip pun made wa ikarenai.

Go ji mju go fan maye made mata-

nakereba naranai.

Eaigetsu nakaba made wa de nakereba

tatsu koto wa deJ^imasenu.

2 .

Kutabirera hodo yomimashita.

Oreru liodo mage nasaruna.

Hikkakareru hodo neko no shippo wo

hippatta.

Sec. 22.—By and by.

1. Of future time—noclii hodo.

2. Of past time yagate. .
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Bring me some hot water by and by. Nochi hodo yu wo motte kite o kure.

I want you to go to the post office Nochi hodo yubin kiyoku ye itte mo-

by and by. raitai.

2 .

By and by we found a jinriki. Yagate jinriki wo mitsuheta.

By and by be took us to another Yagate hoka no ma ye tsurete itte

room and showed us the letter. tegarni wo miseta.

Sec. 23. Soon.

1. Of days and longer periods

—

chikajika ni, chikai uchi ni

kinjitsit nij sono 7icJa ni.

2. In a little while, before long—ma mo naku hodo nahu ottsukc

(of futui'e time only) ima ni
}
(of past time only) yarjate.

3. As soon as :

—

(a) With the Present—Present and to suyu ni.

(/>) With the Past—Present and to sufju ni, or Conditional

Past and surju ni

;

the latter being the construction for

the Future Perfect also.

(c) With the Future—Root and skida i ni.

1 .

Will the government change the Seifu de chikajika ni shimbun jdrei

press law€ soon ? wo kaikaku sum dard ka.

They say there will soon be a rail- Chikai uclii ni Kiijdto ye tetsudd a

road to Kiyoto. dekiru so da.

The steamer will be in in a few days. Sono uclii m jokisen ga tsukimaslw.

2 .

We must start soon. Ma mo naku dekakenakereha narima-

senu.

The train will leave in a few minutes. Kisha \ca hodo naku deinaslw.

It will stop raining very soon I think. Ottsuke ame ga yamimaslw.

The next house will catcli before Ima ni tonari no uclii ye hi ga tsuku

long. dard.
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Before long the wind began to blow.

Very soon the whole house was in

flames.

The rain came down in torrents, and

in a few minutes the roof began to

leak.

3.

I take a bath as soon as I get up.

As soon as they get on board every

body begins to smoke.

• 3.

He died as soon as he heard it.

I sent a jinriki for you as soon as it

began to rain.

As soon as he took the Medicine he

got better.

I heard about it as soon as I got

to Yokohama.

Ma mo naku haze ga fuki dashita.

Hodo 7iaku iyeju ye hi ga mawatta.

Midzu wo kobosu yd ni ame ga furu

to yagate yarn ga viori dashita.

(«)•

Okim to sugu ni yu ni hairimasu.

Kisha ni noru to sugu ni mina tabako

zvo sui dasu.

(
6)-

Sore ico kiku to sugu ni nakunatta.

Ame ga furi dasu to sugu ni jinriki

loo o mukai ni ageinashita.

Kusuri wo nondara sugu ni yoku

natta.

Yokohama ye ittara sugu ni 80110 koto

zoo kikimashita.

I’ll go as soon as I have dined. Shokuji wo shitara sugu ni mairima-

sho.

3. (c).

I'll take a bath as soon as ifs ready. Yu no shitaku ga deki shidai ni hairi-

masu,
•

• Sec. 24.—Directly.

Presently ima 9 tadaima

;

immediately, at once—jiici ni sugu

ni, ima sxujxl ni
y
tadaima sufju ni

y
sassoku.

Coming directly. Hee ! Tadaima mainmasu.

Don’t drink tliat, I’ll have Koma Sore wo o yoshi nasai^ ima Koma ni

bring some fresh directly. kiuni-tate no wo motte kosasemasu.

Take this to No. 18 directly. Sugu ni kora wo ju hachi ban yc

motte o ide.
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Serve breakfast immediately. Asameshi wo »ugu ni dashite.

Let me know immediately what he Ano hitono iu koto wo jiki ni kika-

says. sete o kure.

Sec. 25.

—

Before.

With a Noun or Verb_maye ni ; with a Verb, also Negative of

the Verb and uclii.

We mnst start before ten o'clock.

Let*s have tiffin before we leave.

I can't go to the country before the

mail gets in.

I want to speak to him before he

goes to market.

They won’t bite well before the tide’s

out.

Ju ji maye ni dekakenakereba nari-

masemi,

Bern viaye ni hirumeshi iro tabete

ikoja nai ka.

Yilbinsen ga tsukanai uchi wa iiialia

ye viairaremasenu.

Kaimono ni ikanai uchi hanashitai

koto ga aru.

Shio ga hikanai uchi wa yoku kuwa-

nai.

Sec. 26.

—

After, Since.

1.

With a Verb—Participle and kara, Past and noctu ni

;

when

a definite period is mentioned as having elapsed, it is followed by

tatsu to or tattara, in which case the kara is often omitted.

2. With a Noun—ato de nochi ni go nL

3. Afterwards ato de, nochi ni, (jo ni.

4. Past (of the hours)

—

stiffi.

After we passed Kiga it began to rain.

After the war was over, most of the

troops returned to Tokiyo.

After you lock the door, put out the

light.

Kiga % totte kara ame ga furi da-

shita.

Sensd ga suncle kara heitai wa taigai

Tokiyo ye hayetta.

To no shimari wo shite kara akari wo

keshite o kure.
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It has n*t leaked once since we mend-

ed the roof.

Four or five days after I came to

Tokiyo I was taken sick.

The road dried an hour after the rain

stopped.

After the earthquake every one was

afraid to go into the house.

After the fire we all went out to look

at the ruins.

I can go any time after the fifth.

The law was changed after the Re-

volution.

How long is it since the Revolution?

Yarn wo naoshite kara ichi do mo

moranai.

Tokiyo ye kite (kara) shi go niclii

tatsu to biydki ni natta.

Ame ga yande ichi ji Jean tattara

michi ga kawaita,

2 .

Jishin no ato de mina uclii ye liairu

no wo koioagatta.

Kuwaji no ato de mina yake-ato wo

mi ni demashita.

Itsuka no ato de wa itsu de mo ikare-

masu.

Go issliin nochi ni okite ga kawatta.

Go isshin go mo iku nen ni narimasu

ka.

Afterwards I moved to Tokiyo.

Afterwards, however, another method

was adopted.

We intended to stop at Kobe, but

afterwards decided not to do so.

He seemed considerably better, but

afterwards he grew worse.

Ifs after twelve now.

I can’t go till after four.

IIo started a little past three.

Sono ato dc wa Tokiyo ye hikkoshi-

mashita.

Keredomo sono ato de wa hoka no

shikata ni natta.

Kobe ye yoru tsumori de atta ga ato

de yoranai koto ni himemashita.

Daibu yoi yd ni miyemashita ga

nochi ni warukU^narimashita.

Md jii ni ji stiffi da.

Yo ji sugi made wa ikareviasenu.

Sanji stikoshi sugi ni tatta.

Sec. 27.

—

Long Time, Long.

1.

Long time

—

nacjai
}
nafjahi.

2. For a long time hisashilcu }
nor/ai aula.
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3. A long timo before :

(a) Long time requisite—imjai aula de nahercba followed by

the Negative.

(i) Idea of necessity absent—wade vi wa yoliodo aula <ja ant.

4. Long ago—Sec. 18.

The hot weather seems to last a long

time this year.

I can’t wait long.

You’ve been a long time about it.

Kotoshi wa shoKi ga taihen nagai y

da.

Nagaku wa matenai.

Taihen nagaku kahattaja nai ka.

2 .

I have nf

t seen your father for a long

time.

I've been studying Japanese for a

long time.

I did n ?

t understand that for a long

time.

Ototsan ni xca hisashihu o me ni

kakanma8enu.

Higashi ku Nihongo wo manande orU

masn.

Sore wa hisashihu wakarimasenu de-

shita.

Nagai aida biyoki aa,

3. (a).

He's been sick for a long time.

It will be a long time before you can

talk like a Japanese.

I suppose it will be a long time before

the railroad's done to Kiyoto.

Don't you think it will be a long

time before satsu are at par ?

Nagai aida de nakutcha Nihonjin no

yd ni hanasu wake m ikanai.

Nagai aida de nakutcha Kiydto ye

tetsudo ga dekimai.

Nagai aida de nakereba satsu wa slid-

kin to onaji sola ni narimasumai ka.

3. (6).

It will be a long time yet before he

(man sent for a kago) comes.

Was it a long time before (from the

time you landed until) j*ou under-

stood ordinary conversation?

Mada kuru made ni ica yoliodo aida

ga aru.

TsF/rei no hanashi ga wakam yd ni

o nari nasaru made ni wa yoliodo

aida ga atta ka.

20
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Sec. 28.—Some Time.

Longer or shorter as the case may be

—

skibaraku.

Will you be in Tokiyo for some time.

I suppose I sha'n^t see you for some

time.

It will take some time longer to finish

it.

I waited some time but nobody came.

Shibaraku Tokiyo ni o ide nasaru ka.

Kore kara shibaraku o me ni kakaru

koto wa dekimasumai.

Deki-agaru ni wa mo shibaraku kaka-

Hmasu,

Yaya shibaraku matte ita ga dare mo

konakatta.

Sec. 29.—A Little While.

Zanji, zanji no aida
y
sukoshi no aula ; a few minutes, a minute

—

sukoshi, chotto, •

Ton need n't go for a little while yet.

If ifs done in a little while, it will

do.

He did n}

t wait but a little while.

Please help me a minute.

Ask him not to come in here for a

few minutes.

Wait a minute.

Mada zanji o ide ni wa oyobimasenu.

Zanji no aida ni dekireba yoroshii.

Sukoshi no aida shika machimasenu

deshita.

Sukoshi te wo kashite kudasai.

Chotto koko ye konai dc morattc o

kure.

Sukoshi mate.

Sec. 30.—Finally, at Last.

1. In the end

—

s/nwai ni.

2. After delay

—

ydijaku; after labor, difficulty

—

yatto ; when

the result was doubtful

—

toto.

1 .

We walked every where aud linally Hold aruite shimai ni Shiba ye iki-

went to Shiba. mashita.

At lost he got angry. Shimai ni okorimashita.
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2 .

Finally the kago men came.

At last the rain stopped.

Finally wc got to the top.

At last little by little I came to

understand.

Finally he consented.

At last the Russians were victorious.

Yoyaku karjokaki ga kimashita.

Yoyaku ame ga yanda.

Yatto zetcho ye noborimasliita.

Yatto sukoshi dzutau wakaru yu ni

natta.

Toto shochi shimashita.

TutO Rokokujin ga kachimasliita.

IV.—ADVERBS OF CAUSE, MANNER AND DEGREE.

The great majority of Adverbs of Manner corresponding to

English Adverbs in 4 ly *, require no special illustration.

Sec. 1.

NazCy do shite, do iu wake de.

Why did the Shogun resign ?

Why does wood float and ii'on sink ?

Then why don't you tell him to do it

over again ?

Why did you pick those roses ?

Why do the convicts wear red clothes?

Why don^ you build your house of

wood?

.

Why did lie say he would n't go ?

-Why.

Naze Slwgun wa jishoku shimashita

ka.

Naze ki xoa uki tetsu wa sliidzuviu

mono desu ka.

Soiuiara naze shi naosu yu ni umase-

nu ka.

DO shite ano bara no hana wo tsunde

o shimai nas'tta ka.

Toganin wa do shite akai kimono wo

kite imasu ka.

Do iu wake de ki de iye ico o tate

nasaranai no desu ka.

Do iu wake de ikanai to iimashita ka.

Sec. 2—Accordingly, Consequently, Therefore.

Sore da kara, sore ijiuje ni
9
(mono) da kara.
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Accordingly, the Emperor came to

Tokiyo.

Accordingly, they changed the law.

It rained for three days in succession,

and consequently all the bridges

were swept away.

The train started fifteen minutes

earlier than usual to-day, and

consequently we all missed it.

Sore da kara, Tenshi ga Tdkiyd yc

o ide nasani yd ni natta.

Sore yuye ni okite wo kayemashita.

Mikka ame gafuri tsudzuita mono da

kai'a, hashigamina ocliite shimatta.

Khjd xoa kislia ga itsu mo yori ju go

fun liayaku deta mon' da kara t mina

ma ni awanakatta.

Sec. 3.—How.

1. Interrogative do, ikaga

;

of an action—eld shite.

2. The way in which, bow to—Root of the Verb and tjo.

Hbw's tlie road from here to Ha-

kone ?

How is slioyu made ?

Do you know how photographs are

taken ?

Did you hear how your friend was

killed.

Ifs very strange how a snake crawls.

Please teach me liow to hold my pen.

I never understand bow to use ga

and wa.

Koko kara Iiakone ye iku miclii tea

do desu ka.

Slioyu xoa do shite koshirayeru mono

desu ka.

Shashin wa do shite toru m 7io desu

ka go zonji desu ka.

0 tomodachi wa do shite korosareta

ka o kihi nasaimashita ka.

Hebi no liai yd wajitsu ni kimiyd da.

Bozo fade no mochi yd wo oshiyete

kudasai.

Do sliitc mo ga to wa no tsukai yd ga

xcakaranai.

1. Manner :

—

Sec* 4«—So.

(a) JLn this mamicr—kd, kono yd ni, kono ton ni.
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(b) Iu that manner
so, sono y ni, sono tori ni.

aa
}
ano yd ni

f
am ion ni.

2. Degree :

—

(a) In this degree—konna ni.

I

sonna ni,

anna ni.

8. So . . . that, so ... as

—

hodo.

Please do it so, not so. D zo 8 de naku t kd shite kudasai.

If that's your opinion, why don't you Mosln sono go setsu nara y
naze so

say so ? osshaimasenu ka.

Please ask Hana who said so. Dare ga so itta ka o liana san ni

kiite kudasai.

I thought so. So dard to oinotta.

2 .

Please tell the man not to hold the D zo jinriki ni lcadji-bd wo sonna ni

shafts so high. takaku shinai yd m itte kudasai.

You ought not to have been so hasty. Sonna ni ki-mijika ni shlmkereba yoi

no ni.

3 .

Ifs so bright (that) it hurts my eyes.

It was so hot (that) the grass withered.

He's so tall lie looks awkward.

That's not so good as this.

I don’t go to Yokohama so often as

I used to.

Tliis house does n 5

t rent so high as

the other.

Me ni sawaru hodo akarui,

Kusa ga kareru liodo atsukatta.

Minikui hodo sci ga tauai.

Sore wa kore liodo yokunai.

Yokohama ye sakigoro hodo tabitabi

mairimasenu.

Kono iye xoa mo ik ken hodo yachin

ga takaku nai.
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Sec. 5.—Like, As.
1.

Manner:

—

(a) In a similar way—yd (ni).

(b) In the (same) way tori (ni).

Onaji prefixed to yd has the force of * exactly \ To ‘ be ’ like

may be expressed by ni nite iru.

2. Degree (including as ... as)

—

hodo, dake.

Man’s life vanishes like the dew.

I wish I could talk Japanese like you.

I should hate to work like the coolies.

Are the Japanese ironclads exactly

like the English ?

Have you any silk like this ?

Have you any silk exactly like this ?

Is Japanese pottery like French ?

.
Hito no inocld wa tsuyu no yd ni

kiye-yasui.

Watakiushi mo anata no yd ni Nihon-

go ga dekitai mono de gozaimasu.

Ninsoku no yd ni liataraku no wa

iya da.

Nihon no kdtessen wa Yeikoku no to

onaji yd de gozaimasu ka,

Kono yd na kinu ga arimasu ha.

Chodo kore to onaji yd na kinu ga

arimasu ka.

Nihon no setomono wa Furansu no

yd de gozaimasu (no ni nite imasu

)

ka.

As I have akcady said.

Try and repeat the conversation as

you heard it.

Why did n't you put out your light

last night as you were told ?

Make it round like this.

Just like it.

2 .

Nothing travels like light.

Maye ni mo mdshita tori.

Kiita ton ni sono hanaslii wo shite

goran.

Naze hcareta ton ni yube akari wo

kesanakatta ka.

Koiio tori ni maruku shite o kure.

Chddo sono tori da.

Ilikari hodo hayaku hashiru mono

wa nai.
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Is Yumofco as high as Ashi-no-ya?

Run to the house as fast as you can,

and tell Koma to go for the doctor.

Yumoto wa Ashi-no-yu hodo taku

gozaimasu ka,

DeJiiru dakc liayahu uclii ye kaketc

itte t
Koma ni isha xco yobi ni ike

to itte o kure.

Sec. 6.—Very.

1. In Affirmative sentences—taisd taihen yohodo, makoto ni,

jitsu 7ii goku hanahada itatte.

2. In Negative sentences (excepting when also interrogative
)

amari. .

It was very hot last night.

This pen's very bad.

I’ll be very busy to-morrow morning.

He was very sick, but lie’s better

now.

I slept very badly last mgnt.

Very few foreigners know much about

Japanese poetry.

The sky's not very clear to-night.

They don't like each other very

much.

The herons can't fly very fast against

such a wind.

I gave the coolies a bu apiece, but

they did n't seem very well satisfied.

Was n’t that fan very dear ?

Yube xca taiso atsukatta.

Kono fude wa taihen xcaruku natta.

Asliita liimmaye wa yohodo uogashfi

gozaimasu.

Yohodo icarukatta ga konogoro yoi

ho desu.

Yube 7ca makoto ni ne-gokoro ga

wamkatta.

Waka no Koto wo yoku shitte iru

guioaikokujin wa goku sukunai.

Konya sora ga amari harete inai.

Ano futari wa amari nam ga yoku-

nai,

Sagi ica konna haze ni mukatte amari

hayaku tobenai.

Ninsoku ni ichi bu dzutsu yatta ga

amari inanzoka de nai yusu de alia.

Ano ogi xca yohodo takakatta de wa

arimasenu ka.
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Don J

t you think Michi will be very

much annoyed ?

Isn^ Hakodate a very cold place in

Winter?

0 Michi san wa yolioclo komarimasu-

mai ha,

Hakodate wa fuyu ni naru to taiso

8amui tokoro de wa nai ka.

Sec. 7.—Only.

1.

Tada
y
baJiari, tada . . . bakari. Equivalent to * but ’ and

limiting number or quantity, ‘ only ’ is often rendered by shika

or kia and the Negative.

2. Preceded by if

—

saye and the Conditional.

3. Not later than, yet

—

mada.

4. Not until

—

yoyalm.

5. Contemptuous hise vi.

Don't cry, the dog 5

s only barking.

It was only as company for you that

I went.

I go to Yokohama only once or twice

a month.

Vve only read it.

I opened the trap only a little.

He not only wears a sword, but he

knows how to use it.

This jinriki has only (has or has n't

but) one wheel.

Only half the number I ordered have

come.

The mail goes only every other day,

but 1*11 have one of the servants

take it for you.

Nakuna inu wa tada lioyete iru no

da.

Tada o tsuliiai ni itta no da.

Yokohama ye iku no wa Into tsuki ni

tada ichi do ka ni do de gozaimasu.

Yonda bakari de gozaiinasu.

Wana no kuchi wo sukoshi bakari

aketa no desu.

Tada katana wo sashite iru bakari de

naku sono tsukai yd mo shitte

imam.

Kono jinriki wa wa ga hitotsu shika

(kia) nai.

Chumon sliita kadzu no liambun shika

(kia) lionai.

Yubin wa ichi nichi oki ni ffhilcn

(kia) demasenu ga ucld no mono ni

motasetc yarimasho.
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Mr. Ikeda has only one brother. Ikeda san wa hitori sliika kiyudai ga

nai.

I expected only twenty, but about Niju nin shika konai dard to omotta

forty came. a shiju nin liodo kita.

2.

If we only had a good cat we could Ii neko saye attara kono nedzumi ga

catch these rats. torem dard.

Probably there
,

ll be no trouble if you Uodoyoku saye sureba mudzukashii

only use moderation. koto wa arumai.

3 .

To-day's only the fifth.

Wliy ! it’s only three o’clock.

He's only a child.

Kiyd wa mada itsuka desu.

Nani ! viada san ji da.

Are wa mada kodomo desu.

Your letter reached me only yester-

day.

He’s only a farmer what does he

know about govemmeDt?

You fly a kite ? You're only a girl.

Sauvjitsu yoyaku o tcgami ga todoki-

mashita.

Hiijakushd no kuse ni ; seijt no koto

ga nani ga wakaru mono ka.

Onna no ko no kuse ni; tako ga agaru

mono ka.

Sec. 8. Too.

1.

Aman and the Adjective or the Root of the Adjective and

sufjim.

2. Too . . to amari and the Participial form followed by

the Negative.

K<mo yempitsu wa amari yawarakai

(yawaraka sugiru).

This pencil’s too soft.

21
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This bottle’s too small.

Are n J

t your ceilings a little too high ?

This is a little too much.

Kono tokkuri wa amaricliinai (chisa

sugiru).

Tenjo ga sulioshi taka sugiru de wa

arimazenu ka.

Kore de wa s^ukoshi d sugiru.

2 .

These clothes are too dirty to wear.

That book’s too big to go into the

bookcase.

Pine T

s too brittle to make a cane.

His talk is too low to listen to.

That’s too pitiful to look at.

Kono kimono \ca amari yogorete ki-

rarenai.

Sono lion \ca amari oliikute shodana

ni hairanai.

Matsu 7ca amari sakukute tsnye ni

naranai.

Ano liito no lianashi wa amari hegarc-

washikute liiharemasenu.

Are wa amari kawaisd de mirarenai.

Sec. 9.—Even.

1.

With the Subject and also with Adverbs of Time—de mo,

(more emphatic) de saye mo ; in other cases

—

mo.

2. Even including

—

made.

Even a child understands that.

Even Denjiro can read Chinese pretty

well.

Even the winters are not very cold

in Tokiyo.

Even to-morrow would do.

You^ be in time even now.

Even formerly the farmers did n ?

t

wear swords.

Ho did n't eat even his rice this

morning.

Sore wa kodomo de mo wakaru.

DenjirD de saye vio dzuibun kanji ga

ijomeru.

Tokiyo wafuyu de mo amari samuhu-

nai.

Ashita de mo yd gozaimasu.

Ima de mo ma ni aimasho^

Moto de mo hiyakushd wa katana tro

sasanahatta.

Kesa meshi mo tabenakatta.
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Iflwalkcvenanigetverytired.

There have been a fow cases of

cholera even in Hakodate, it seems.

Matsu has n't even dusted this room

this morning.

I'll go even if it rains pretty bard.

Even if you take a kago you’ll be

very tired.

Ichi ri mo arukeba taihen hutabireru.

Hakodate ni mo korera ga sukoshi

atta so desu.

Matsu tea kesa kono heya xco hataki

mo 8hinai.

Ame ga dzuibun tsuyoku futte mo

mairimashd.

KagO ni meshite mo yohodo o tsukare

nasaimashd.

2 .

They killed even the childien. Kodomo viade koroshitc shimatta.

Even the trees were withered by last Kiijonen no liideri de ki made kareta.

year’s drought.

Sec. 10.—Almost.

1.

Nearly mo sukoshi de.

2. Nearly all, the most of

—

taitei, tavjai.

It’s almost twelve o’clock.

It’s almost a year since I went to £ -

kobama.

My horse stumbled and I almost fell

off.

Mo sukoshi de j ft niji da.

Yokohama rjc itte kara mu sukoshi dc

ichi nen ni naru.

Uma ga ketsumadzuite mo sukoshi de

okkochiru tokoro de atta.

2 .

Tlie rain-water is almost all gone.

Almost every one in the house has a

cold.

He's thrown away almost all his

property in speculation.

Ama-midzu wa taitei nakunatta.

Taitei uclnju no mono ga kazake da,

Yavia de taitei shinsho xco sute shi-

matta.
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Sec. 11.—About.

Approximately hurai, hoclo, bakari.

About how much will it cost ?

Ifs about three feet six inches long.

You'd better put in about ten pounds

and boil it half an hour.

I waited about an hour and then

called a jmriki and went home.

She's about five feet high and weighs

about a hundred pounds.

Ikura gurai kakarimashd.

Nagasa wa san jaku roku sun gurai

dard.

Jik kin balcari ircte han ji kail niru

ga ijokard.

Ichi ji kan bakari matte jinriki wo

yonde uchi ye kayetta.

Take ga go shaku bakari de mekata

ga hiyak
1

kin bakari da.



CHAPTER VIII. THE NUMERAL.

Sec. 1.—Cardinals.

Japanese is supplied with two series of Ctu*(linals
;
one Japanese,

the other Chinese. The former ends with ten.

JAPANESE. CHINESE.

1 hitotsu ichi 11 ju ichi 21 ni ju ichi .

2 futatsu ni 12 jR ni 30 san ju

3 mitsu san 13 ju san 40 shi jR

4 yotsu $Jii 14 ju shi 100 hiyaku

5 itsutsu 9° 15 ju go 200 ni hiijaku

6 mutsu roku 16 jii roku 300 sam hiyaku

7 nanatsu shield 17 ju shield 600 rop piyaku

8 yatsu Jiachi 18 ju hachi 800 hap piyaku

9 kokonotsu ku 19 ju ku 1000 sen .

10 to ju 20 ni jit 2000 ni sen

10,000 man 100,000 jU man

20,000 ni man 1 000,000 hiyahi man
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The Japanese Cardinals usually follow the Nouns they qualify,

as chochin mitsu three lanterns
; sometimes, however, they

precede them, in which case they either drop their final syllable,

which is allowable before Japanese words, as mi tsuki—three

months, or they are followed by no
y as mitsu no hako three

boxes.

Up to ten, the Chinese series is used only with the Descriptive

Numerals and Chinese words of measure, weight, time, et cetera;

as sun—inch, sha/ai foot, ken—six feet, clw—sixty km
9
ri—two

miles and a half, kin—catty, hiyd—bag, ji—hour, nen—year, et

cetera. Above ten, the Chinese series is the only one in use.

Sec. 2. Descriptive Numerals.

In certain instances the English idiom requires a Numeral to be

followed by a word (usually) descriptive of the thing enumerated.

Sometimes the shape of the article has determined the word used,

sometimes the form in which comes to market, sometimes a

marked feature in it, sometimes the need of individualization, et

cetera
;
as two sheets or rolls of paper or music, so many panes

of glass, pieces of tape, stacks of hay, bundles of straw, blades of

grass, drops of water, flakes of snow, sticks of "wood, head of

cattle, bales of cotton, pairs of scissors, cups of tea, glasses of

wino, copies of a book, pieces of statuary. In Japanese, words

of this sort are constantly met with, not only because they are

much more numerous than in English, but also because so many

of them are applied to whole classes of objects. Out of more than

fifty, the following will be found to embrace most in common use

in the Colloquial. They are added to the Chinese Cardinals
;
nin

f

p and rnai, however, prefer j/o (foui) to s/ii.
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persons nin

animals hilci

birds wa

bouses ken

ships so

shoes’

pairs of sohi

socks

jinrikis, guns,
’

• ch

candles, scissors,

volumes satm
books

copies bn

mats jo

money, clothes, plates,
^

sheets of paper, et ce-

tera, and flat things

generally

masts, trees, pencils,

ropes, umbrellas, tubes,

bottles, and loug cylin-

ders generally

cups, glasses, pails, et'

cetera (full)

•mat

11071

hai

and jo follow the Numeral without alteration in either
; as

ichi nin, sail nin
y
roku nin, ju nin

;

the following letter changes

take place, however, when the other words are precedea by ichi,

san, roku or ju.

HIKI. HON. HAI. KEN. SO.

ip pild ip pon ip pai ik ken is so

sam biki sam bon sam hai san gen san zd

rop piki rop pon rop pai rok hen

jip piki jip P n jip pcd jik ken jis so.
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SOKU. SATSU. CHO. WA. MAI.

is soku is satsu it cho sam ba sam mai

san zolm rop pa

jis soku jis satsu jit cho jip pa-

Hitori, futari and yottari, are common substitutes for ichi, ni

and yo nin.

Usually the Descriptive Numerals follow their Nouns
;
as 1 bring

me three or four cups of tea ,—cha ivo san shi hai motte koi;

instances occur, however, where they come first, in which cases

they are followed by no

;

as (jo satsu no lion—five books.

Illustrations of the use of Descriptive Numerals will be found

on pages 101, 104, 105, and throughout the book generally.

Sec. 3.—Ordinals.

Ordinals arc formed by adding me to the Japanese, or bam (ban

)

me to the Chinese Cardinals. A third scries is formed bjr prefixing

c/ai instead of adding (am me
}
and a fourth by employing both dai

and bam me.

• Yo, ju yo, et cetera, take the place of shi
9
ju shi

y et cetera,

before bam me

;

otherwise the scries is regular.

No is added to an Ordinal to fit it to qualify a Noun fol-

lowing.
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1st hitotsu me no ichi bam we no

(no

dai ichi !

{ham me no

2nd futatvt me no ni bam me no dai ni

no

bam we no

3d rnitsri me no sam bam me n
no

dai
j
(sam barn me no

4th yotsu )ne no yo barn me no

(sni vo

dai
j
[l/o bam vje no

10th to me no ju ham me vo dai ju-

no

bam me no

lltli ju ichi bam me no daiju ichi-

no

bam me no

20th ni ju ham me vo dai m ju

no

bam me no

When the succession is one of time, do or hen is employed

instead of ban. In like manner, when the Ordinals are used in

connection with expressions of time, weight, measure, or with

the Descriptive Numerals, these words take the place of ban
y
a

Japanese word being preceded by a Japanese Cardinal ; as

second time ni do me

fourth time shi hen me

third day wik ka we

22
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third month

sixth year

fourth pound

first cho

third ri

eighth tsubo

third man

second dog

fifth house

fourth jinriki

sixth cup

seventh page

eighth bottle

mi tsuki me

roku nen me

shi kin me

it cho me

san n me

ya tsubo me

san nin me

ni liild me

fjo km me

shi cho me

rop pai me

shichi mai me

hachi lion me

The Adverbial Ordinals are formed by prefixing dai and adding

ni to the Chinese Cardinals
;
as dai ni ni secondly, dai san ni

thirdly ;
usually the ni is dropped after dai ichi first.

Fractions are usually rendered by the Chinese Cardinals. The

denominator comes first, and is followed by bun no (sometimes

contracted into bu) and the numerator

;

thirds, go bun no iclii—one-fifth, j/7 bun no shi—four-tenths.

The Noun half is ham bun^; the Adjective, han ; as

I’ll take lialf. Ilam bun torimashd.

Half will be plenty. Ham bun de takusan da.

Can't you wait half an hour ? Ilanji kan inataremasenu ha.

Ten per cent is iclii navi; twenty per cent, ni wan. Up to ten,

percentage is expressed b)
/ added to tlic Chinese Cardinals

;
as

ichi bu
}
ni bu

y
et cetera.

Sec. 4.—Fractions.

Sec. 5.—Percentage.
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Sec. 6.—Consecutive Numbers.

In consecutive numbers, the highest comes first, the second

next, following the English order; as ‘the fourth of July, 177G
’

sen shichi hiyaku shield ju roku nen, shichi f/uwatsu
y
ijohka.

Sec, 7.—Address.

The order is from general to particular, directly the reverse of

that usually followed on an English letter. The number of the

house is commonly followed by chi (lot); as

—

Mr. Mayeda Toshimitsu,

No. 2, First Cli5,

Kobiki Ward,

Kiyo Bashi District,

Tokiyo.

iyvju Bashi Ku,

Kobiki Cho,

It Clio me ni ban chi,

Mayeda To^himitm Sama.



CHAPTER IX.—THE PREPOSITION.

What in English are Prepositions, in Japanese are Postposi-

tions, which may be classified as Simple and Compound.

The Simple Postpositions are de ni ye, no, kara, yori and

made.

The Compound Postpositions are made lip of a Noun preceded

by no, which links them to the foregoing word, and followed by

ni ; as no shita ni—underneath, no kawari ni—instead of, no tame

ni—for the sake of. De
9
ye aucl no are sometimes substituted for

ni; cle and ye to express certain shades of meaning (Comp. Secs. 1,

2, 4), and no to join the Postposition to a word following. Com-

pound Postpositions become Adverbs by dropping no

;

following

an Adjective, also, the no is dropped, as sono u\je ni—on top of it.

These words being Nouns are often used as Predicates, in which

case da takes the place of ni

;

they may also become the Direct

Object of a Verb, when ni gives way to wo.

Some English Prepositions are rendered by Participles
;

as ni

yotte—according to
;
and some, when used in a special sense,

are translated accordingly, as 4 for
'
(to fetch) tori ni.

Sec. 1.—At.

1. Place:

(a) With a Verb oi situation

—

ni.

(b) With a Verb of action

—

dc.
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With a Verb of situation, ni is used to render both * in * and

* a with a Verb of action, de. In certaiu Verbs of action, how-

ever, as tatsu—to stand, suwaru—to sit, the idea of action is often

subordinate to that of situation ; under such circumstances, they

will usually be accompanied by ni. This is the explanation of

the ni m sentences of the sort on page 95, the point of the inquiry

not being whether grass (/rows in the desert, but whether it grows

in the desert whether there is any grass there ; so in the example

on page 100, the act of establishing is altogether secondary to the

fact that preaching stations have been established that they exist.

Whether de or ni is employed will depend, therefore, upon what

idea is prominent in the speaker's mind ; as a general rule, how-

ever, it will be found that arw, oru and ini arc accompanied by

ni, other Verbs by de.

It may be worth while to state in passing that in speaking of

companies, associations, tlie government and departments of the

same, et cetera, de is often inserted when in English the simplest

construction is one without any Preposition
;

the commonest

example of this is sei/u de

;

as * I hear the Tokiy5 Fu is going to

abolish the Cliu Gakko before long
?

kondo Tohujo Fa de ChU

Galiko ico h aisic so da, * so the Beislio Gaislia met with a serious

loss the other day
1—sendatte Beislio Gaislia de taihen son wo shita

so da, * they say the Mitsu Bishi Kaisna expect soon to buy

another lot of steamers
’

chikajika ni Mitsic Bislii Kakha de

mata jokisen wo Icai-irem so da.

2. Time—ni.

There used to be a ban-ier at Hakone.

Ai*e n 5

t some of the Shoguns , tombs

at Nikko ?

1 hope there are n't many nmsquitoes

at Odawara.

(a).

Hakone ni moto sekisho ga atta.

Shogun no liaka zoa ^ikko ni mo am
ja arimasenu ka.

Odaicarani wa aviari ka ga inakereba

ii ga.
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1•(.

We buy our vegetables at that shop. Asoko no mise de yasai mono ico kai-

viasu.

We stayed three days at Riga. Riga de 7111kka todomarimashita.

Did you rest at Odawara ? Odawara de o yasumi nas'tta ha.

2 .

I got up this morning at half past Kesa yo jl han ?ii okimashita.

four.

Wake me to-morrow morning at day- Asu no asa yoake ni okoshite o hare.

break.

Sec. 2.—In.

1.

With a Verb of situation ni (Comp. Sec. 1.) ; of a thing

put into another—ni liaitte iru ; of holes—ni aite iru.

2. With a Verb of action (Comp. Sec. 1.), or when accompanied

by a Superlative

—

de.

3. Inside of, within, in the midst of—no naka ni^ no aida ni.

4. Into ye }
no naka ye.

Is there a good hotel in Tokiyo ?

There are two or three fine waterfalls

in America.

Is there any thing in the house ?

Is n J

t it in Kiuo Dowa?

You must sit in the draught.

Wliafs in that box ?

Is there any salt in this bread?

Thoro^ a hole in this teapot.

Tokiyo ni wa ii hatagoya ga arinumu

ka.

Avierilca ni kirei na taki ga ni san

ga sho aru.

Uchi ni nani ka aru ka.

Kind Bowa ni aru de wa arimasenu

ha.

Kaze no fuki-tosu tokoro ni.suwatte

ite wa ikenai.

Sono halco ni nani ga liaitte iru ka,

Korn imn ni aliio ga liaitte imam ka.

Kono kibisho ni ana ga aitc iru.
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2 .

I believe he died in Tokiyo.

I must have dropped it in Ginzft.

How much sake do you suppose is

drunk in Tokiyo in a year ?

You can’t get good jinrikis in the

country.

Which is the longest street in TGkiyii?

Which is the largest island in the

world ?

Who’s tlie strongest in the family ?

Tokiyo de shinimashitaro.

Kitto Ginza de otoshita daro.

Ichi nen ni Tokiyo ju de noinu sake

wa nani hodo de gozaiinashd.

Inaka de ica n jinrihi ni nom wake

ni ikanai.

TokiyO de wa nan chu ga ichi ban

nagai daro.

Sekai de nan to iu shinui ga ichi ban

dkii dard.

Uchi de wa dare ga ichi banjobu da.

3.

It’s in the trunk wrapped up in Kawabitsu no naka ni kami ni tsu-

paper. tsuride aru.

I saw a fox in the woods. Hayashi no naka de kitmne xco mita.

You can ride to the railroad in twenty Ni jip pun no aida ni tetavdd made

minutes. notte iJceru.

4.
_

Please bore a hole in this. Kore ye ana wo akete kudasai.

Perhaps 3*ou put it in your pocket. Kakushi ye o ire nas'tta no ha mo

shirimasenu.

He's gone into the temple to worship. Miya no naka ye ogami ni haitta.

Sec. 3. On.

1.

Ni.

2. On the upper surface of, on top of—no uye ni.

Please write Kanazawa on this enve-

lope.

There's a stain on my liaori.

There's a fly (lighting) on the ceiling.

Is there a stamp (pasted) on that

letter ?

Kono jdbukuro ni Kanazawa to kaite

kudasai.

Watakushi no liaori ni shimi ga aru.

Tenjd ni lied ga tomatte iru.

Sono tegami ni kitte ga natte gozai-

masu ka.
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There is n*t a single button (fastened) Konojiban ni xca botan ga hitotsu mo

on this shirt. tsuite inai.

He went home on Monday. Getsuyobi ni uchi ye 'kayerimashita.

2 .

Is that a dog sleeping on the floor ?

My bat is on the table.

Did n J

t you leave your shoes on the

bridge ?

I dropped a stone on my foot.

Yuka.no vye ni vete iru no tea inu

deau ha,

Boshi wa tsukuye no uye ni arimasu.

Haslii no nye ye Jiutsu wo o oli va^ai-

inasenu deshita ka.

Ashi no uye ni ishi wo otoshita.

Sec. 4. To.

1.

Preceding the Indirect Object ni.

2. To a place

—

ye ni,

3. As far as made.

1 .

Give something to the dog. Inu ni nani ka o yari.

Don’t lend it to any one. Sore wo dare ni moo lashi nasaruvo.

What did you say to Miss Chiye ? O Clnye san ni von to o^hatla 1:a.

2 .

We're going to Riyogoku Basbi to-

night by boat to see the fireworks.

Would you like to take a walk to-

wards Hon Cho?

Have n J

t you taken that box upstairs

yet?

Konya hanabi wo mi ni Hiyogohi

Bashi ye June de mainmasu.

Hon Cho no *ho ye undo ni irasshite

wa ihaga.

Mada ano hako wo nihai ye viotte

ikimasenu ka.

3 .

How much to Asakusa and back ? Asakusa made joge ikurn.

I went to the Tori, but I did u't find Tori made itta <ja ano Into hi mm-

him. nakntta.

How much is a ticket to Tukiyo ? Tokiyo made no kitte wa dovo kurai

• deslw.
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Sec. 5.—From, Out, Off, Through.
1.

From preceding a Noun, out of, off of, through (as a way of

entrance)

—

Icara.

2. From preceding a Verbal Noun (so that not) Indicative

Present Negative and yd ni.

8. Oflf (detached from )—toreta.

4. Off shore—no oki ni.

5. To pass through

—

t n(
f
through the midst of—no naka wn

torn : to pass somethiug through tosji.

How far is it from here to that tree ?

Hang it on the fourth nail from the

right.

I rode steaaily from six in the morn-

ing until six in the evening.

Perhaps you can borrow one from

next door.

Take a pound of sugar out of this

box.

Bring me a dish out of the closet.

Empty it out of this bottle and pour

it into that.

Take the clothes out of the trunk

and air them.

Take the books off that table.

I fell off my horse and sprained my
ankle.

Lefs go in through the window.

Dm the rain leak through your roof?

Won't it go in through the key hole ?

Koko kara a no hi made nani hodo

arimam Jca.

Mi i kara yo bam me no kugi ni o

kake.

Asa no roku ji kara ban no rolcuji

made hikkikiradzu ni iiotta,

Tonari kara Karirareru ka mo shin-

masenu.

Kono hako kara sato wo 2k kin wo o

dashi.

Mono-oki kara sara wo ichi mat motte

koi.

Kono tokkuri kara dashi te sore ye

tsinne-irero.

Kawabitsu kara Kimono wo dashite

kaze wo tdshite o kure.

Sono dai kara hon wo oroshite o kure.

Uma kara ochite aslii-kubi xoo kujnta.

Mado kara hairoja nai ka.

0 taku no yane kara ame ga morima^

shita ka,

Kagi ana kara liairimasenu ka.

23
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Is there no way to keep books from

moulding ?

Be careful and keep the children

from taking cold.

The leg’s off that table.

The tiles are all off the roof.

The ship is at anchor off the fort.

They tell me a great many fish are

caught off Hommoku.

I ran through the house.

I rode through the crowd in a jin-

riki.

Pass your thread through the needle

and make a knot in it.

Hon ni kabi ga liayenai yd ni suru

shihata ica ariviasenu ha.

Kodomo ni kaze wo hikasenai yd ni

ki wo tsuke nasai.

3 .

A no dai no ashi ga toi'eta.

Kono yane no kawara ga mina torete

shimatta.

Fune ga daiba no oki ni teihaku shite

iru.

TIovwiolcu no oki de taisd sakana ga

toreru so da.

lye wo tori nuketa.

Hitogomi no naka tcojinriki ni iiotte

torimashita.

Hari ye ito wo toahite haji wo imi-

sunde o oki.

Sec. 6. By.

1. Of the agent ni (Comp., however, II. VII).
""

2. Of the instrument

—

de, wo motte.

3. Beside—no aoba ni.

4. Of time made ni.

1 .

I had it made by the blacksmith. Kajiya ni JcoMrayesasemafihita.

This book was written by a China- Kore wa SJiinajin no kaita lion desu.

man,
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Wo went to Odawara by jinriki.

Please let me know immediately by

telegraph.

Were n'fc }*ou waked up by the earth-

quake last night ?

Did you ever stand by a waterfall

?

This brook runs by the village.

You're living in the house by the

bridge, are n’t you ?

I'll be ready by noon.

It may possibly stop raining by

evening.

The jinriki must be here by four

o’clock.

Odawara ye jinnki de ikimasliita.

Bozo sugu ni denshin de shirasetc

kudaaai.

Yube no jishin de me ga same wa
8himasenu deshita ka.

Taki no soba ni tatte o ide nas
y

tta

koto ga arimasu ka.

Kono kogawa wa viura no sola wo

nagareru.

llashi no soba no uchi ni sunde ini dc

wa iiai ka.

lliru made ni shitaku ga dekimashd.

Ban viade ni ame ga yamumai mono

de mo nai.

Jinriki wa yo ji made ni koko ye

komkereba naranai.

Sec. 7.—With.

1. Of the instrument de wo motte.

2. Together with, in company with to, to issho ni
9
to tomo ni.

3. Belonging to, connected with—ni tsuite.

You’d better tie that parcel with a

string.

Wipe it up with a cloth.

Wash it with soap.

You'd write faster with a pencil.

He writes with his left hand.

Sono tsutsumi v) liimo de shibaru

ga ii.

Zdkin de fuite o kure.

Shabon midzu de aratte o kure.

Yevipitsu de kaita ho ga hayai.

Uidari no te de kakimono wo suru»
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2 .

I argued with him for about an hour.

Send the figs along with the grapes.

I left the shoes in tlie corner with the

umbrella.

Well then, Til go with you.

3 .

Is there no key with this watch ?

Is n't there a wick with the new

lamp ?

Did ny

t a letter come with this box ?

Ano hito to ichi ji kail hodo giron wo

shita.

Icliijiku too budd to issho ni yatte o

kure.

Komori-gasa to isslio ni kutsu wo sumi

ye oita.

Sore ja go issho ni mairimashO.

Kono tokei ni wa kagi ga tsuite ima-

senu ka.

Atarashii rampu ni wa shin ga tsuite

inai ka.

Kono hako ni tegami ga tsuite kima~

senu deshita ka.

Sec. 8.—Without.

1.

Preceding a Noun :

(a) Not having—nashi 7ii, naku.

(b) Unless one has nakereba, nalcute wa.

2. Preceding a Verbal Noun Negative Participle.

1•.
This letter came without a stamp. Kono tegami wa kitte nashi ni kima-

sliita.

. . .Why did you make it without Naze te nashi ni koshirayemashita.

handles ?

These matches burn without any Kono tsukegiiva nioi nashi ni moycru.

smell.

You must leave the house again

without leave.

Mata kotoxoari naslii ni uchi wo detc

wa narimasenu.

You can’t open it without a key.

1
.

(

6).

Kagi ga nahereba akeru wake ni ika-

nai.
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Mamma can t read any tiling any Okkasan wa megane ga nakute wa

more without her spectacles. m nani mo yomu koto ga dekinai.

I suppose it would n't do for us to go

in without taking off our shoes.

You must n't go without letting me

know.

You must n't buy the sugar without

weighing it.

He went without (taking) an um-

brella.

Bring me the lamp without (patting

on) the chimney.

.

You're writing without (putting on)

any ink.

Sometimes the coolies ran without

(putting on) their sandals (and

sometimes with them on).

Do you intend to go without (taking)

a guide ?

Kutsu ico toradzu ni haitte wa warn-

hard.

Watakushi ni shirasedzu ni itte wa

ikenai.

Me ni kakenai de sato \co katte wa

ikimasenu.

KOmori-gasa wo motaclzu ni itta.

Hoya \co kakedzu ni rampu wo motte

koi.

Sumi wo tsukedzu ni kaite i ncusaru,

Ninsoku ga waraji %co hakadzu ni

hashitta koto mo aru.

Annai wo tsuredzu ni o ide nasaru

o taumori ka.

Sec. 9.—Of.

1.

Possession, apposition

—

no.

2. Partitive:

—

(a) Some of a group as contrasted with the remainder or

emphasized, (hence, frequently accompanied by 4 some,
1

‘ many,’ ‘ few ’) no udii ni^ ni.

(i) When, however, there is no contrast or special emphasis,

i of * is not expressed.

3. Made of

—

de.

The nails were rotten, and the bottom Kugi ga kusatte hako no soko ga

of the box fell out. nuketa.
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Don’t you like the smell of a good

cigar ?

In the daimiyo town of Odawara.

Some of us would like to study

history.

Some of the Tokiyo merchants wear

foreign clothes.

Many of them don’t know how to

read or write.

Many of the Japanese speak English.

Few of tlie jinriki men live to be

fifty.

Ii tabako no nioi wo osukija arima-

senu ka.

Odawara nojoka ni,

2•.
Watakushidomo no uchi ni rekishi wo

keiko shitai mono mo gozaimasu.

Tdlciyd no akindo ni yd-fuku wo kiru

hito mo gozaimasu,

Ano liito taclii no uchi ni yomi-kaki

no dekinai mono ga dku aru.

Nilionjin ni wa Yeigo wo tsukau liiio

ga dku aru.

Jinriki ivo liiku vwno ni go ji$ sai

made ikiru mono wa sukunai.

Please hand me one of those pens.

Are any of the children sick ?

One of Mr. Tanaka’s daughters was

married lately.

Make it of pine.

It’s made of flour and water.

Did n't you intend to build of brick ?

2. (b).

Sono fude ico ip pon totte kudasai.

Donata ka o kosama ga go biyoki

desu ka.

Tanaka san no musume ga hitori

chikagoro katadzuita.

3 .

Matsu no ki de tsukutte o kure.

Kona to midzu dc koshirayeta mono

da.

Rciuja de iye wo o tatc nasaru tsu-

mori de wa ariihasenu deshita ka.

Sec. 10.

—

For.

1.

For the sake of—no tame ni.

2. Instead of—no kaivari ni.

3. To servo as, to be used for

—

ni

;

intending to make servo

as—ni sldijo to omottc.
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4. Considering that—ni shite wa.

5. To be delivered to—ni yarn.

6. To be used with, on, by

—

no.

7. Addressed to—no tokoro ye.

8. To fetch, to get—tori ni.

9. To call—yobi ni.

10. Price :

—

(a) Buying

—

de, ni.

(b) Selling—nz, de.

11.

Courtesy (Comp. IY. III. Sec. 2.)

—

atjeru^ morau
}
hulasaru

y

kuveru and (usually of a favor to a third party) yaru.

He died for his country. Kuni no tame ni inoclii wo suteta.

The doctor recommended me to go Yojo no tame ni Atami ye maim ga

to Atami for my health. yoi to isha ga mdshita.

2 .

You must n’t use a chisel for a screw- Nomi wo neji-mtki no kaicari ni tsu-

driver. katte wa ikenai.

3 .

What are these boards for ?

That won't do for the pillow.

He would do very well for a teacher.

I want to engage a man and his wife

for servants.

I bought it for a thing to put pens

in.

4 .

He speaks pretty well for a foreigner.

Kono ita ica nani ni naiimasu ka.

Sore wa makura ni wa naranai.

A no liito wa shishu ni goku yolcard,

Fufu viono wo kodzukai ni tanomitai.

Fude-tate ni shiyo to omotte kaivia-

shita.

Gmcaikokvjin ni shite tea kanan

yoku dekimasu.

Kodomo ni shite wa hayaku hashiru.He runs fast for a child.
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It was very badly done for him. Ano Into ni shite wayolwdo fudehi de

atta.

Is this weather very hot for Kono jikr) wa Tdkiyd ni shite wa

Tokiyo ? taiso atsui de wa arimasenu ka.

5 .

Rin has left something for you. 0 Bin san ga anata 7ii yarn mono wo

nani lea oite itta.

I left a letter here yesterday for Mr. Kimura san ni yai'u tegavri wo kind

Kimura. koko ye okimashita.

6 .

I want a key for this box.

Have n’t you a cork for this bottle ?

While you’re about it, get another

chimney for this lamp.

7.

A telegram's come for you.

Did n’fc a package come for me ?

Has n’t some freight come for me
from Yokohama ?

8 .

Has Han gone for my watch ?

Send Denjiro for it.

Have you written to Yokohama for

that money ?

9 .

Kono hako no kagi ga inyd da,

Kono tokkuri no kuchi ga arimasenu

ka.

Tsuide ni kono rampu no hoya wo

mo hitotsu katte o ide.

Anata no tokoro ye denshin ga viairi-

mashita.

Watakushi no tokoro ye tsutsvmi ga

kimasenu deshita ka.

Watakushi no tokoro ye Yokohama

kara nimotsu ga kite imasenu ka.

Han xoa tokei wo tori ni Uumashila

ka.

Denjiro wo tori ni o yan nasai,

Md ano kane wo tori 7ii Yokohama ye

tegami wo o yan nasHta ha.

I went for tlie doctor, but he was out. Isha %co yobi ni itta ga rum de atta.

Some time to-day I want 3*ou to go Kiyd ju daihi ko yobi ni ittc morai-

for a carpenter. tai.

You'd better go for another kago. Kayo wo mo it cho yobi ni itta hu pa

yoharo.
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I don't think you can bny one for

ten yen.

About what can you buy a jinriki

for?

I bought it for five bus and sold it

for six.

He sold it for 2,500 yen and got the

money for it.

I'll go for twenty cents.

11

I was going to engage one for 3*ou

that used to live with us.

Miki wants you to buy a hairpin for

her.

Please sharpen both ends of tliis

pencil for me.

Please by some toys for the children.

Are n't you going to buy a carriage

for the baby ?

Ju yen de wa kayemasumai.

Jinriki wa it did ihura gurai de kai-

mashd ka.

Ichi yen ichi bu de katte ichi yen ni

bu ni utta.

Ni sen go hiyaku yen ni utte sono dai

wo vwratta.

Nijis sen de mairimaahd.

Zen ni uchi ni otta no wo tanonde

ageyu to omotta.

0 Miki san ga anata ni kanzashi wo

katte moraitai.

Kono yempitsu wo riyd-haji to mo

kedzutte kudasai.

Kodomo ni nani ka omoclia wo katte

yatte kudasai.

Akambo ni kuruma wo katte o yan

7w.8aimasenu ka.

Sec. 11.—Across, Oyer, Beyond.

1.

The other side of~no muko ni.

2. Further on than, ahead of—no said ni.

Who’s that across the way ?

Whafs that house across the canal

?

The wind blew the letter over the

house.

Are there any villages beyond Fuji?

Michi no mukd ni oru no wa dare

desu ka.

Horiwari no mukd ni aru uchi wa

nan desu ka.

Kaze ga tegami wo iye no mukd ye

fuki-toba hita.

Fuji no mukd ni mura ga arimasu ka.

24
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2 .

Ifs a little beyond Nihon Bashi. Nihon BasJd no sukoshi saki desu.

He lives just beyond the Post Office. Yubin-yakusho nojiki saki ni sunde

iru.

Go on a little further (ahead a little). Mo sukoshi saki ye.

Sec. 12.—Among.

No uchi ni
y
no naka ni.

I think you’ll find it among the tools. Ddgu no uchi ni arimasho.

Is there a dictionary among them ? Sono uchi nijibiki ga ariviasu ka.

Sec. 13.—Abound.

No mawari ni
t
no gururi ni, no meguri ni.

There was a crowd of policemen

standing around the house.

Lefs put some flowers around the

fruit.

Iye no mawari ni junsa ga ozei tatte

otta.

Midzu-gasld no mawari m harm wo

okdja nai ka.

Sec. 14.—Before.

In front of—no maye ni.

He stood before the king. O no maye ni tachimashita.

Is there a seat in front of the tea- Chaya no maye ni koshiknhc ga aru

house ? ka.

Sec. 15.—Behind.

1.

At the back oi—no ushiro ni.

2. Further back than, after no ato ni

;

following after no a to

?ii tsuite, no ato Ifara,
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There's a well behind the house. Iye no ushiro ni ido ga aru.

The key has fallen down behind the Tokei no xishiro ye kagi ga ochita.

clock.

Please band me that book behind yon. 0 ushiro ni aru hon xco totte kudasai.

2 .

The other boat must be a good way Mu is so no June xca mu yohodo ato ni

behind us now. nattard.

The troops marched the behind the Heitai wa Tensliisama no o ato ni

Emperor. tsuite itta.

You'd better make the kagos go after Kago wa jinriki no ato kara ikasei'U

the jinrikis. ga it.

I'll come after you. 0 ato kara mairimashd.

Sec. 16.—Between.

No aida ni.

There’s a well between the main Omoya to daidokoro no aida ni ido ga

house and the kitchen. aru.

It Las fallen down between the book- Shodana to habc no aida yc ochita.

case and the wall.

Between four and five o’clock. Shiji kara go ji made no aida.

Sec. 17.—During.

•No uchi ni 9 no aida ni; following a Chinese Noun (fre-

quently)

—

chu.

He died during the night.

You ought to study a little every day

even during vacation.

During his trial the people were

greatly excited.

If any one should come during dinner,

tell him I can’t see him.

Yoru no uchi ni sliinda.

Yasumi no aida ni mo mainichi suko-

shi dzutsu Jceiko nasaru ga ii.

Gimmi chu wa jinahin ga yohodo doyo

sliita.

Dare de mo shokuji chii ni kitara,

shitsurei nagara o me ni kakarenai

to iye.
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Sec. 18. Except, Besides, But.
•

i

1.

Excepting, besides—no hoka ni.

2. Only (Comp. YII. IY. Sec. 6 )—shika or kia and the Negative.

IVe nothing with me except a five

riyo note.

Did n J

t you go any where but to

Shiba?

Every thing excepting that is per-

fectly plain.

Haye you any pens besides these.

Go riyo saUu no hoka ni nani mo

motte oriinasenu.

Shiba no hoka ye wa doko ye mo

irasshaimasenu deshita ha.

Sono hoka ni mina yoku wakaru,

Kono hoka ni wa fude wa gozaima-

senu ha.

He’s taken two himself and has n’t

given me but (lias given me only)

one.

He did n't send but (sent only) half

that he promised.

I won’t give but a little more (will

give only).

He did n 5

t wait but a little while

(waited only).

Jibun wa futatsu totte watahuslii ni

hitotsu shika (kia) kurcnai.

Yakusoku sliita hambun shika (kia)

ijokosanakatta,

MO sukoslii shika (kia) yarimasenu.

Sukoshi no aida shika machitnascnu

deshita.

Sec. 19.—Instead of.

1.

Bcforo a Noun—no Icawari ni.

2. Before a Verbal Noun Negative Participle.

Did n’t you put in salt instead

of sugar ?

I wish I'd gone instead of him.

You'd better use a big spoon instead.

Sato no kaicari ni sliio wo ircta de

wa nai ka.

Ano hito no katoari ni watakiuhi ga

ikeba yohatta.

Sono kawari ni okii saji wo tsukau

ya ii.
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2 .

Instead of going to Yokohama he

went to Tokiyo.

He sleeps all day instead of doing liis

work.

I think I'll build instead of buying.

Yokohama ye ikadzu ni Tdkiyd ye

maitta.

Shigoto wo sedzu ni ichi nichi nett

ima^u.

lye wo kawadzu ni atarashiku tateyd

to omoimasu.

Sec. 20.—Over, Above.

No uye ni.

I think it*s banging over the clock.

Look on the shelf above.

Sec. 21.—Under,

No shita ni.

Tbcre’saclosetunderthestaiirs.

The dog’s under the veranda gnawing

a bone.

The dogs kept barking under my
window all night long.

The rat went under the house.

Tokei no uye ni kakatte imashd.

Sono uye no tatia ico goran.

Below, Beneath.

Agaridan no shrta ni oshi-ire ga aru.

Yengawa no shita ni inu ga hone tvo

kajitte iru.

Mado no shita de yo ju inu ga hoyete

otta.

Nedzumi ga iye no shita wo totta.

Sec. 22.—According to, in Accordance with.

1.

Dependent on, regulated by

—

ni yotte.

2. Of opinions, teachings, writings, et cetera

—

ni yoreba.

3. Of statements

—

no iu (hanashi) ni.

4. In obedience to, in compliance with ni shitarjatte^ dori ni.

5. In harmony with ni kanau.

1 .

The rate differs according to the Kotoba no kadzu ni yotte nyd ga

number of words. chigaimasu.
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The postage differs acccording to the

weight of the letter.

I change my clothes according to the

weather.

They are arranged according to color.

I may go or not, according to cir-

cumstances.

According to the opinion of some

scholars, this is a mistake.

According to the Nicbi Nichi Shim-

bun, the cholera appears to be

spreading from day to day.

Tegami no mckata ni yottc yubm-zei

ga chigaimasu.

Jikd ni yotte kimono wo kayemasu.

Iro ni yotte narabeta mono da.

Shina ni yotte ikn ka mo ikanai ka

mo sliirimasenu.

2 .

Am gakusha no setsu ni yoreba kore

wa machigai da.

Nichi Nichi Shimbun ni yoreba ko-

rera-biyd ga liibi maiiyen suru ydsu

da.

3 .

According to the doctor, he has the Isha no iu ni wa ano hito wa hoso da.

small-pox.

According to a certain teacher. Aru sensei no o hanashi ni wa.

In accordance with the doctor's orders,

the police disinfected the whole

bouse.

In accordance with the treaty, foreign-

ers were allowed to live in Tsukiji.

According to the regulations, school

closes to-day.

Is that in accordance with Japanese

custom ?

Your view is not in accordanco with

the treaty*

Tbafs not iu accordance with your

agreement.

That may be in accordance with the

letter of the law, but ifs not in

accordance with its spirit.

Isha no sashidzu ni shitagatte junsa

ga iyc ju ni kusuri tvo maita.

Jdyaku ni shitagatte, guwaikokujin

wa Tsukiji ni orn koto ga dekita.

Kisoku don ?w, kiyo yori gakkd wo

yasumimasu.

5 .

Sore v)a Nihon no fu^oku ni kanai-

masu ka.

Sono go setsu wa jdyaku ni kanai-

masenu.

Sore wa o yakusoku ni kanaimasctiu.

Sore wa okite no bummen ni wa ha-

nau ka mo shirenai ga shui ni ica

kanaimasenu.



CHAPTER X.—THE CONJUNCTION.

Like most of the other Parts of Speech, English Conjunctions

are rendered into Japanese in a variety of ways :

1

.

By Particles
;
as to—and, mo—both, ha—or.

2. By Nouns
;
as yuye ni—because, yd ni—so that.

8. By the Conditional Mood ;
as areba—if it is.

4. By the Participial forms of the Verb and Adjective
;

as, to-

matte o yas\nm nasam ga yd gozarimasho you’d better stop and

rest.

Sec. 1.—And.

Connecting :

—

1.

Nouns to (which may be repeated after the last Noun), ni.

2. Verbs and Adjectives—the first Verb and usually the first

True Adjective assume their Participial forms, the atte of de atte

being dropped and de naku or de nai generally taking the place of

de nakute; Adjectives in na and no change no and na into de

(de atte). In sentences, however, containing two Subjects whose

actions are more or less in contrast, the Conjunction is commonly

rendered by sin.

3. Present Participles—the Frequentive form.

4. Equivalent to ‘but’ ‘yet’, ‘because’ ‘when’, ‘if’, ‘since’,

et cetera—translated accordingly.

5. And so forth

—

ya ... ya .. . nado or dano.
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Please buy some battledoors and

shuttlecocks for the cliildren.

We met a jinriki, a kago and two

pack-horses on the way.

For breakfast we’ll have eggs, toast

and tea.

The kago men put down the kagos

and went to the tea-house.

I intended to cross over to Kadzusa

and take a hotel.

I dreamed the house was on fire and

woke up with a start.

It rained all night and the mails

were delayed.

The locomotive ran off the track and

several passengers were killed.

The ball went over the fence and we

could n’t find it.

Denjiro left the hammer out of doors

and ifs all rusty.

He looked tired and sick.

You ought to help and not to hinder

one another.

It was a rainy day and we could n 5

t

start.

He’s a foreigner and don’t appreciate

the di culties.

Odawara is hot and noisy.

Nagoja is a large and busy city.

In tbe Spring this grass is green and

beautnul.

Dozo kodomo ni hane to hagoita %co

katte yatte kudasai.
#

Tochu dejinriki it did to kago it chd

to ni-uma ni Juki ni atta.

Asameshi ni wa tamago ni (to) yaki-

pan ni (to) cha ni shiyd,

Kagokaki wa kago rvo oroshite chaya

ye ikiviaskita.

Kadzusa ye watatte yado wo toru

tsuniori deshita.

Uchi gayakeru yume wo mite odoroite

vie wo samashita.

Yoddshi aine ga futte rjubiii ga oku-

reta.

Jokislia ga michi wo hadzurete nori-

te ga su nin shinda.

Tama ga liei no mukd ye itte viiye-

nakunatta.

Benjtrd ga kanadzuchi wo soto ye

okizari ni shite sabi darake ni

iiatta.

Tsukarete biyoki no yd deshita,

Tagai ni jama wo sedzu ni suke-au

beki liadzu da.

Uten de tatarena katta.

Guwaihokujin de mudzukasnn wake

ga wakaranai.

Odawara wa atmkute ijakamas/ni

tokoro da.

Nagoya iva ohkute haiika va maclii

da.

Haru ni naru to kono kusa tea aokutc

kirei da.
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The kago I rode in was uncomfort-

able and full of fleas.

This room’s chilly and you can’t sit

in it without taking cold.

This spring water is clear and cold.

It was a Japanese and not a Chinese

scholar that I wanted to engage.

It was one bu that I paid and not

two.

An honest and intelligent servant is

a treasure in the house.

This room seems warm and damp.

Mr. Mayeda lives in Kobiki Cho and

Mr. Tomita in Hong5.

Matsu went to mail the letters and

Koma went to market.

One (of two dogs) died and the other

ran away.

lVatahnshi no notta kago tea nori

nikukute nomi ga takman otta.

Kono heya wa samukute haze \co

hikadzu ni suwatte irarenai.

Kono shi-midzu wa sumikitte tsume-

tai.

Watakuahi no tanomitai no wa Kan-

gaku no sensei de wa naku Wagaku

no sensei deshita,

Watakushi no haratta no wa ni bu de

wa nait
iclii bu datta.

Slwjiki de rikd na kerai wa iye no

takara da.

Kono heya wa atataka de shimette

iru yd desu.

Mayeda san wa Kobiki Chd ni sunde

iru shi Tomita sail wa Hongo ni

iru.

Matsu wa tegami wo daslii ni itta shi

Koma wa kaimono ni ikimashita.

Ip piki wa shinu shi mo ip piki wa
nigete shimatta.

3 .

Were n't you talking and laughing?

Some girls are always whispering and

giggling.

SJmbettari warattari shite ita de wa

arimasenu ka.

Itsu de mo mimi-Jcosuri wo shitari

kutsukutsu warattari snite iru onna

no kodomo mo gozaimasu.

4 .

I told Mr. Mayeda what you said,

and he said ifs not so.

This roof was mended barely a month

ago, and ifs begun to leak again.

Kano aida osshatta no wo Mayeda

san ni iimashita ga so de nai to

mdshimashita.

Kono yane ica wadzuka Into tsuki

maye ni naoshita no da ga mata

vwri dasliita.

25
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Koma did n't put on enough coal,

and the fire went out.

The cock crowed, and all the bens

began to cackle.

Tell Kisaburd so and he’ll do it for

you.

Put them in the sun and they'll dry

directly.

Every body else gets tickets, and

why don’t; you ?

Maruya keeps books, paper, slates,

et cetera.

At this season, the river's full of

ships loaded with rice, sake, lum-

ber, et cetera.

Koma ga sekitan wo jubun ni kube-

nakatta Jcara hi ga kiyeta.

On dori ga toki wo tsukuttara
t
men

dori ga mina naki dashita.

Kisaburd ni so osshareba
y shite age-

mashd.

Hinata ye hosu tojiki ni hiru.

Hito wa dare de mo kitte wo morau

no ni, omaye wa do shite morawa-

nai ka.

Maruya ni wa lion ya hami ya seki-

ban nado ga aru.

Kono setsu wa kovie ya sake ya zai*

moku nado wo tsunda fune de kawa

ga ip pai da.

Sec. 2.—Both . . . And.

Mo . . . vio.

There seem to be plenty of both roses

and camellias in your garden.

Some animals can live both on land

and in water.

It*s both rained and snowed to-day.

He was great both in war and in

peace.

Many things are both useful and

ornamental.

0 niwa ni wa bara mo tsubaki vio

takusan aru ijd desu.

Ddbutsu ni yotte wa oka ni mo midzu

ni mo suviu koto ga dekiru.

Kiyo tea ame mo furi yuki mo futta.

Ikusa no toki ni mo odayaka na toki

ni mo irai hito de atta.

Yaku ni mo tachi kazari ni mo nam
mono ga oku am.

Seo. 8 . Too, Also.

1. In addition

—

mo.

2. Likewise—mo yahari or yappari
;

yaliari is sometimes

understood.
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Bring a spoon along too.

I'll take the children too.

Are you sick too ?

Does your right eye pain you also ?

I have a cold too.

They have a custom just like that in

Japan too.

Evon tliafs a little too big too.

I question about tliis one’s being

gold too (the other one I think is

gold).

Did you forget to speak about that

too?

Saji mo issho ni motte o idc,

Kodomo mo tsurete mairimashu.

2 .

Anata mo yahari go biijoki desu ha.

Migi no me mo yahari itamimasu ka'

Watakushi mo yahari kazake de go-

zaimasu.

Nihon ni mo yahari sore to onaji yu

na fuzoku ga ariinasu.

Sore de mo yahari sukoshi oki sugiru.

Kore de mo yahari kin ka shiranai.

Yappari sore wo iu no mo wasureta

no ka.

Sec. 4.—But.

Ga^ keredomo.

You may go, but come home early. Dete mo yoi ga liayaku kayette o ide.

It looks like rain, but it may clear. Ame ga furi so da ga hareru ka mo

shirimasenu.

I tried to get him to write for me, Ano hito ni kaite morawo to omotte

but be would n*t do it. tanonda ga kotowariviashita.

Sec. 5.—Though, Although, Still.

1.

Although

—

keredomo, (stronger) even though Participle and

mo.

2. Even so, and yet—sore de mo
7
da ga

f
yahari.

1 .

He 5

ll probaoly get well now, though Mada yohodo warui keredomo
^
tabun

he J

s still very sick. naorimasho
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I suppose we'll have to take it, al-

though it does suit.

He won’t give a cent though he’s a

rich man.

He won’t give up smoking though it’s

injuring him.

He's getting pretty old, still he’s

strong yet.

Ki ni iranai keredomo
t
shikata ga

arimasumai.

Kanemochi de vio ichi mon mo yara-

nai.

Karada no gai ni natte mo tabako wo

yamenai,

Yoliodo tosliiyori ni natte mo, mada

tassha da.

2 .

Still, you'd better apologize.

Still, you’ll have to take at least a

hundred pounds of baggage.

Still, it will cost a thousand dollars.

Still, you’d better stick to it.

Still, she can't possibly be in for a

long time yet.

Sore de mo wabi wo nasaru ga yokard.

Da ga sukujiakute mo hiyak'kin gurai

o nimotsu woviotte ikanakeria (ika-

nahereba) naranai.

Yaliari sen yen gurai wa kakaru dard.

Yahari yamedzu ni yaru ga ii.

Yappari nagai aida kakaranakutcha

tsuku wake ni ikimasenu.

Sec. 6. Either, Or, Whether.

1. One or the other

—

ha. In questions connected by 4 or * in

which the members are in contrast, and also in sentences con-

taining 4 whether
,

followed by 4 or \ a Verb understood in English

must be repeated
;
to put it differently, in such cases the Japanese

ask two complete questions. It should be stated llere that ques-

tions in Japanese are followed by ha

;

after such interrogative words

as naze, dare, et cetera, however, ka is often omitted.

2. Either one or the other no matter which; whichever is pre-

ferred ; both alike possible, permissible or matters of indiflference
;

in cither case

—

mo . . . mo.

3. Either with a Negative and equivalent to any more or better

than something or some one else yahari. When the subject or

the object is expressed, yahari is commonly accompanied by mo.
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This must be the third or the fourth.

Is Miss Hana or Miss Take at home ?

I hope you'll send a messenger or a

letter.

Is this red or black ?

Is this the fifth, or the sixth (which) ?

Were you speaking to him, or about

him?

Will you need a jinriki, or not ?

Please ask whether the bath's ready.

Do you know whether it's raining at

Odawara ?

I don’t know whether it’s silk or

crape.

I don’t known whether it will rain or

not.

Do you know whether the steamer

goes to-day, or to-morrow ?

You can either take a kago or walk.

Tell him he may come either to-

morrow or the day after.

I told the carpenter he might make

them either round or square.

I don’t care whether it rains or not.

It don’t make a bit of difference

whether he stays or not.

It don't make any difference whether

it’s bamboo or not.

Kiyo wa mikka ka yokka daro.

O Hana sail ka o Take san lua o uchi

desu ka.

Hito ka tegami xoo yokoshite kurereba

ii a.

Kore tea akai ka kuroi ka,

Kiijd wa itsuka desu ka
t
muika desu

ka.

Ano hito ni osshatta no desu ka y am
hito no koto wo osshatta no desu ka.

Jinriki ga 0 iriyu desu ka y 0 iriyd de

gozaimasenu ka.

Yu no shitaku ga yoi ka kiite ku-

dasai.

Odawara wa ame ga futte iru ka

shitte 0 ide ka.

Kinu desu ka chirimen desu ka zonji-

maseftu.

Ame ga furu ka furanai ka wakari~

masenu.

Jokisen wa kiyd deru ka
}
ashita deru

ka go zonji desu ka.

2 .

Kago ni noru koto mo aruku koto mo

dekima u.

Ashita kite mo asatte kite mo ii to sd

iye-

Maruku shite mo shikaku ni shite mo

2i to daiku ni umashita.

Ame ga futte mo furanakute mo ka-

maioanai.

Tomatte vio tomaranai de mo dd de

mo yoi

•

Take de (atte ) mo take de nakute mo

dd de mo yoL
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Does it make any difference whether

it’s cut or torn ?

Is it all the same whether ifs round

or square?

Please buy it, whether it costs one

yen or ten ?

He'll probably die, whether he takes

it or not.

Ill send him whether he likes it or

not.

Tatte mo saite mo yd gozaimasu ka,

Marukute mo shikaku de vio onaji koto

desu ka,

Iclii yen de mo ju yen de mo ii kara t

ddzo katte kudasai.

Sore wo nonde mo nomanakute mo

mudzukashikaro.

Iya de mo d de mo yanmasu.

3 .

That won’t do either.

See there, I don't believe you can do

it either.

You must n't leave your light burn-

ing either.

You can’t go either.

That pattern does n’t suit me either.

He did say a word about that

either.

They don't say that either.

Yappari ikenai.

Sore goran nasai, yahari dekimasu-

mai.

Yappari akari wo tsukete oitcha ike-

nau

Yahari omaye mo ikarenai.

Sono moyd mo yahari mm mmasenu.

Yappari sono koto mo nan to mo iwa-

nakatta.

Yappari sore mo iimasenu.

In this sentence sore takes the place of so (Comp. Y. Sec. 1),

because the reference is to a particular expression and not to the

general contents of a statement.

Sec. 7. Neither . . . Nor.

Mo . . . mo with the Negative. When the Subject is

asserted to be neither one of two Substantives, mo is preceded by

de, de nai and not nai being used in predicating Nouns (Comp. II.

IV.), as 4 this is not a dog *

—

kore iva inu de nai ; accordingly,

‘ this is neither a dog nor a cat ’

—

kore wa inu de mo (nai) neko

de mo nai

;

on the other hand, 4 this is not cheap
1

being kore wa

yasuku nai, 4 this is neither cheap nor good * will be kore iva ya-

suku mo (nai) yoku mo nai.
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It has (or there are) neither mats nor

shojis.

There were neither fleas nor mus-

quitocs.

A wise man desires neither poverty

nor riches.

She^s neither young nor beautiful.

Ifs neither rained nor snowed for a

month.

This morning you neither swept nor

dusted the room.

Hereafter I’ll neither borrow nor

lend.

He can neither read nor write.

He's neither a wise man nor a scholar.

Ifs neither a flea nor a musquito.

He 5

s neither very old nor very young.

Tatami mo shoji mo nai.

Nomi mo kamo oranakatta.

Chisha wa madzushihi mo tomi mo

nozomimasenu.

Atw onna wa icakaku mo utsukuthiku

mo nai.

Hito tsuki no aida ame mo furadzu

yuki mo furanai.

Kesa kono heya too Jiaki mo sedzu

hataki mo 8hmakatta.

M kore kara kari mo shinai slii kashi

mo sht•
Yomu koto mo kaku koto mo dekima-

senu.

Chisha de mo gakusha de mo nai.

Nomi de mo ka de mo gozaimasenu.

Aviari tosliiyori de mo wakaku mo

gozaimasenu.

Sec. 8.—If, Unless.

1.

Followed by:

—

(a) The Present, Future or Present Perfect Negative (is,

does, be, will, shall, has not (Comp. II. Y. Sec. 3.)

—

Conditional Present, or Indicative Present and nara.

Nara often follows a Substantive directly, de am being

understood.

(b) The Past (was, did, have, had, should, would, were,

could, might)—Conditional Past, or Indicative Past and

nara.

2. When i
if

1

introduces a future effect or consequence (some-

times expressed in English by 1 and
}

), it is frequently rendered by

the Indicative Present and to.
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3. Mere supposition, ‘in case supposing that may be

rendered by toki iva (often preceded by vioshiJ,

4. Even if—Participle and mo.

Unless is rendered in the same way as i
if not \

If it's on the Tori we can find it di- Tori ni arebajiki ni shireru dard*

rectly.

You must nf

t go out if ifs raining.

I think he }

ll go if he is other-

wise engaged.

I suppose he'll stop at Kobe unless

he’s in a hurry.

You need n’t pay for it if it does n’t

suit.

You’d better not buy them unless

they're cheap and good.

You must keep quiet if you come in

here.

If you’ll lend me your knife I’ll make

you a kite.

Shall I call him if he has n J

t got up

yet?

If you have n 5

t put it in your room,

where have you put it ?

They probably got along without dif-

ficulty, if tlie.bridges have n't been

carried away.

What shall I do if he*8 out?

If it's past twelve, we must start im-

mediately.

Don't.interrupt him if he seems busy.

1 . (&)•

I wonder how they got along, if the

bridges were washed away.

Ame ga futte ireba dete wa ikima-

senu.

Iloka ni yoji ga nakereba iku dard.

Isoganakeria Kobe ye yorimashd.

0 hi ni iranakereba dai wa yd gozau

masu.

Yasukute yokunakeria kaicanai ho

gaii.

Koko ye kurunara shidzuka ni sliina-

kereba naranai yo.

Kogatana wo kasu nara tako wo

koshirayete yard.

Mada o oki nasaranai nara
y
okoshi-

masumai ka.

Herja ni okanai nara doko ye okima-

shita.

Ilashi ga ochinai n(D>a t
zdsa mo naku

ikaretaro.

Ru$u nara
y
do sliiyd,

Ju ni ji stigi nara, sugu ni dekake-

nakutcha narimasenu.

Isogashi 8 nara, jama wo suruna.

Ha8hi ga ochitara
t
do shite ittard.
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If you saw the letter on the table,

why did n't you mail it ?

If he left Kobe day before yesterday,

he ought to be here to-day.

If bo left Nagasaki on the 20th f he

must have arrived on the 22nd or

23rd.

If the ship did n't arrive yesterday,

I can’t go.

If he has paid the money, as a matter

of course you give him a receipt.

Unless you put it out, the light must

be burning still.

Never mind, if you've sealed up your

letter.

You'll never find it, if you've drop-

ped it in the street.

What shall I do if be should be out?

Could we see the fireworks if we

went up to the third story ?

If I were you I would n’t do it.

2 .

You^ll break it if you don^ take care.

Yon ,

ll be late if you don't hurry.

Yon can't stay here if you cry.

If you let him have it he
?

Il spoil it.

You’ll get wet if you don’t take an

umbrella.

3.

In case be won*t sell it for five yen,

give him six.

Wliat shall I do supposing my pass-

port has n 5

t come ?

Dai no uye ni tegarni ga aru no wo

mitara, naze dashimasenu deshita

ka,

Ototoi Kdbe wo detara kiyn hoko ye

tsuku hadzu da.

Hatsuka ni Nagaaoki wo detara y ni

jii nichi ka san nichi ni tsuita

hadzu da.

Kind fune ga tsukanakattara mai-

raremasenu.

Dai wo harattara y uketori ico yarn

no wa atarimaye (la.

0 keshi nasaranakatta Tiara, mada

akari ga tsuite imashd.

Tegami wo fujite o shimai nas'tta

nara y yoroshu gozaimasu.

Tori ye o otoshi nas'tta nara, do shite

mo arima^umai.

Rush dattara, do shiyd.

Sangai ye nobottara, handbi ga miye-

masho ka,

Watakushi nara, so wa itashimasemi.

Ki %co tsukenai to kuwaremam yo.

Isoganai to osoku narimasu.

Naku to koko ni irarenai yo.

Sore wo vwtaseru to dainashi ni shi-

masu yo.

Komori-gasa wo motte o ide nasaranu

to nuremam.

Go yen ni uranai toki wa roku yen

o yari.

Menjd ga kite inai toki wa do itashi-

masho.

26
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If there’s none on the Tori, what Tori ni nai toki tea do sliiyo.

then?

In case there should be war with SJiina to ikusa ga hajimatta toki wa

China, bow do you suppose it do narimasho ka,

would turn out.

4 .

Probably he would not have been

saved, even if he had known liow to

swim.

He won^ understand even if you ex-

plain it.

I was going to come even if you bad

n5

t telegraphed.

I don’t think lie’ll come even if he

said he would.

Oyogi yd wo shitte ite mo tasuhara-

nakattard.

Told-akasnite kikasetemo wakaranai.

Denshin wo o kake nasaranai de mo

kuru tokoro de atta.

Kuru to itte mo hi \oa shimai.

Kara yuye ni.

Sec. 9.—Because.

I prefer Hakone because ifs cool.

I waited because I hoped it would

clear.

He went because he bad to.

SudzusMi kara Hakone no ho gaii.

Harereba yoi to oinotta kara matte

otta.

Ikaneba naranu wake ga atta kara

itta no da.

Sec. 10.—Then.

In that case -sonnara^ sayo nara
}
sore de wa.

Then I don’t; think you’ll find one in Sonnara Tokiyo ni wa arimasumai.

Tokiyo.

Then he may get well. Sonnara naoru ka mo shirimasenu.
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Then you must give up smoking. Sore de wa tabako u' o yoshi nasara-

nakereba narimasenu.

Then you'd better put in less water. Sore de wa viotto midzu too herasu

ga it.

Sec. 11.—That.

1. Introducing a statement

—

to.

2. So that, in order that—yd ni.

I told Miki (that) she might read it. 0 ^liki san ni sore wo yonde mo ii to

iimashita.

Did n’t the doctor say (that) you’d

better go to Atami ?

I learned from Mr. Ucliida that Ko-

yeki Mondo was written by one of

the officials.

Isha tea Atami ye o ide nasaru ga ii

to iimasenu deshita ka.

Koyeki Mondo tea aru yakunin no

kaita hon da to Uchida san kara

kikimashita.

Lift up the cover so that I can see

out.

Please open tlie door so that the air

will come in.

You'd better roll up your sleeves so

that they won't get wet.

Please tighten the net so that the

musquitoes won't get in.

Take take care (that) you don't slip.

Soto ga miijeru yd ni tdiju ico agete.

Kaze ga hairu ijd ni to wo aketc

kudasai.

Nurenai yd ni sode wo makuru ga ii.

Ka ga lmiranai yd ni kaya wo shik-

kari shite o oki nasai.

Suberanai yd ni ki wo o tsuJce.

Sec. 12.—Than.

1.

With the Comparative Degree—Comp. VI. n. Sec. 1.

2. Bather than rjori isso.
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3. More than (of quantity or number) :

—

(a) In Affirmative sentences—(generally) amdri or no yo. De

iva kikanai, which is more emphatic, may also be used

of number, but only in a rming the existence of excess,

(i) In Negative sentences—(generally) yori yokei ni.

A locomotive is a good deal faster

than a steamer.

He can’t stay longer than two or

three days.

Kei is only about three months older

than Sei.

I
5d rather walk than ride.

I
?

d ratlier write to him than tell him.

Td rather live in Tokiyo than Yoko-

hama.

Would you rather study French than

English?

Would you rather lose your child

than go for a doctor ?

I believe that fellow would rather

starve than work.

3 .

I'll want more than ten pounds.

It will cost more than five yen.

I
?

ve waited more than an hour for

you.

We have more than an hour yet.

You must put in more than a handful.

There were more than a hundred

men there.

Jdkisha ivajokisenyori yoliodo hayai.

Ni san nichi yori nagaku wa toma-

rarenai.

0 Kei san ioa o Set san yori mi tsuki

bakari sliika toshi ga uye de nai.

2 .

Noru yori isso artihimasha.

Atte hanasu yori isso tegami wo yari-

m 8hd.

Yokohama rjori isso TdKiyd ni orxi Iw

ga yoi.

Yeigo yori isso Futsugo wo kciko

nasaimasu ka.

Isha wo yobi ni iku yori mo isso

kodomo wo lcorosu ka.

Ano yatsu wa hataraku yori mo isso

hiboshi ni naru hi dard.

(a).

Jik kin aman iriya da.

Go yen amari kakarimasu.

Ida ji kail no yo o machi moshi-

mashUa.

Mada icluji kail no yo aida ga aru.

Ilito tsukami no yo iremkute wa

ikenai.

Asoko ni otta hito wa hiyaku mil de

wa kikanai (hiyaku nin no yo

otta).
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That book has more than a hundred

pages.

It's more than ten ri to Odawara.

3 .

I shall not want more than ten pounds.

It ought not to cost more than two

or three yen.

You must n't put in more than a

handful.

There are n’t more than ten ships

in the harbor at present.

It is n't more than a picul.

That's a great deal more than is

necessary.

A no lion wa hiyakumai dc wa hika-

nai (noyoaru).

Odawara made jii ri de wa kikanai

(no yo mu ).

(&)•

Jik kin 7jori yokei ni wa irimasenu.

Ni san yen yori yokei ni wa kakara-

nai liadzu da.

Hito Uukami yori yokei ni irete wa
ikenai.

Ima minato ni June ga jis so yori

yokei ni wa nai.

Hiyak y

kin yori yokei de wa nai.

Sore wa taihen yokei da.



ADDENDUM.—THE VERB TO BE.
1.

The statement on page 33 that oru and iru are used of

animate things, should be limited. In speaking of animate things,

oru and iru are employed to render to * be
s when used in the

sense of 4 present in or at a place
,

;
in the sense of 4 in existence/

they give way to aru.

2. The statement in the same connection that am is employed

with Relative Clauses, should be supplemented so as to read,

Relative Clauses or their equivalents.

3. Perhaps it should be added that aru in the sense of i have/

is constantly used of animate things.

There’s a bat.

Are there any other animals like

bats?

There are no elephants in Japau.

Is it true that there are white ele-

phants ?

Where is the Sbogun now ?

Why is there no Shogun now ?

Is tbo Mikado in Tokiyo now ?

Asoko ni kumori ga iru.

Kumori no yd na dj)butsu ga hoka ni

arimasho ka.
'

Nihon ni wa zb wa inai.

Shiroi zo ga am to iu ga honto dcsliu

ka.

ICubdsama wa kono setsu doko ni

irasshaimasu ka.

TWize fwia a an-

masemi ka.

Tenshisama wa ima Tokiyo ni iras-

shaimasu ka.
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Were there ever two Mikados at the

same time ?

Once upon a time (long ago) there

was an old mau and liis wife.

Icki doki ni Tenshisama ga futari

atta koto ga arimasu ka.

Mukashi jiisan to baasan ga atta su

da.

2 .

Some foreigners (there are some Nihongo wo do shite vio ijoku iyenai

foreigners who) can never speak guwaikokujin mo aru.

Japanese well.

3 .

Have you any gold-fish besides those Koiio aida mita kingiyo no hoka ni

I saw the other day. mada beUu no ga arimusu ka.

He has thiee boys and ever so many Otok'ko ga san nin ni onna ko ga iku

girls. nin vxo arimasu.

R. MEIKLEJOHN AND CO., PRINTERS, YOKOHAMA.
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; Comparison

of, 123.

Agglutination 8, 114.

Antecedent, English 77.

Attributive, 11^.

Auxiliary Verbs 35-56
;
Aux. Hon-

orifics 76.

B.

Bases, Foundation Forms, 3 ; of

Moods and Tenses, 8; of Voices,

24 ;
Adverb used as, 115. See

Negative.

C.

Cardinals 165, 166.

Case, see Nouns and Adjectives.

Causative, formation of Voice, 24

;

table exhibiting same, 25-27
; cer-

tain Transitives, 27-30; rendering

let, make, have, get, 44.

Chinese words, preceded by o and go,

71 ; forming Adjs. by addition of

na and no, 118 ; Advs. by addition

of ni and to, 127
;
Cardinals, 165,

166 ; Ordinals, 168, 170 ; accom-

panied by c/m, 187.

27
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Comparative Degree 123. F.

Compound, see Nouns, Adjectives,

Adverbs, Prepositions.

Compound Personals 69.

Concrete, see Nouns.

Conditional Base, see Base.

Conditional Mood, how formed, 8

;

rendering Eng. Adverbs, 128 ;
Con-

junctions, 191.

Conditional Past, how formed, 8 ;

—

yokard
t 47

;

"sugu ni
t 149 ;

with

saije, 160 ;
rendering if, 40, 199.

Conditional Present, how formed,

8 ;

•yoi or yokatta no ni
t 47 ;

—

yoi,

yoi ga
t
or yoi no ni, 52 ;

rendering

when, 139 ;
if, 199. See Negative.

Conjugations, two, 3 ;
Inflect, of

First, 3, 4 ;
Second, 5, 6 ;

Verbs

of First in cm and irw, 7

;

beki,

47.

Conjunctions, rendered by Particles,

Nouns, Cond. Mood, Participles,

191.

Consecutive Numbers 171.

Courtesy, masUy 9 ; Pot. and Caus.

Voices instead of Active, 24 ;
Hon.

Verbs, 33, 44, 49, 73, 74, 76, 183

;

saw, anata, o *afa, G7
j
o and

go, 71 ; Adv. and arimasu or go-

115.

D.

Descriptive Numerals 166-168;

with hu, 100; with iku t nani, 101,

108 ;
with Ordinals, 169.

Desiderative Adjectives, how formed,

8, 9 ;
rendering want and wish,

51, 52.

Foundation Forms (Verbs) 3, 5;

(Adjs.) 114, 115.

Fractions 170.

Frequentative, how formed, 8 ; ren-

dering and, 191.

Future, how formed, 8 ;—de wa nai

A*a, 44
;

to omouy 49, 50; to

omotte^ 56; rendering shall and

will, 39 ;
should and would, 40

;

must, 46 ;
think, suppose, 49

;

Present and daru instead of, 115.

See Negative.

G.

Gender, see Nouns and Adjectives.

Go ju on, 1, 2.

H.

Honorifics, o and go, 71 ; Hon.

Verbs, 73, 74, 76, 183 ; masu t 3, 9.

Imperative, how fotmed, 8. See

Negative.

Indicative, see Present, Past, Prob-

able Past.

Infinitive, how rendered, 56.

Inflection (Verbs) 3 ;
tables of same,

4, 6 ;
(Adjs.) 114.

Interrogative Prououns 79.

Intransitive Verbs, 27; rendering

Eng. Passives, 30, 59 ;
table of

same, 81-33; with iru or aru t 60;
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rendering Eng. Adjs. in *ble,* 120.

Iroha 1.

L.

Letter changes, First Conjugation,

20 ;
table of same, 20-23

;
Descrip-

tive Numerals, 167, 168; Ordi-

nals, 169.

M.

Moods, how formed, 8; of True

Adjectives, 114. See Indicative,

Conditional, Imperative, Infini-

tive, Participles, Frequentative,

Desiderative Adjectives.

N.

Negative Adjectives, nai used for

Neg. of aru t 33; Neg. forms of

True Adjective, how obtained,

115
;
paradigm of same, 116.

Negative Base 3, 5, 8, 24 ;
Adv. used

as, 115.

Negative Cond. Present, bow formed,

8;——ikenai, ikanai, naranai^ 46 ;
——

sunianaiy 47 ; rendering unless,

199.

Negative Future, how formed, 8 ;

—

mono de mo nait 43 ;
rendering

think not, 49.

Negative Imperative, how formed,

8; don’t and please don’t, how

rendered, 36.

Negative Participles, how formed,

8;^—o kure,——kudasai 86

;

wa

ikenaij ikanai, naranaiy 46 ;——wa
sumaiiai, 47

;

mo yoi, 53 ; render-

ing Eng. Adverbs, 127 ; without,

180; instead of, 188.

Negative Present, bow formed, 8;

to ikenai 9 ikanai^ naranai, 46;

yd nt, 177;

—

y ni 8hite t 44 ;

—

tichiy 151 ; rendering have not,

37 ; shall and will not, 39 ; should

and would not, 40.

Nouns, True and Abstract 64;

Concrete and Compound, 65;

Gender, 65; Number and Case,

66 ; forming Adjectives, 116-

123 ;

—

no yd da
} 54.

Number, see Nouns and Adjectives.

Numerals, see Cardinals, Ordinals,

Descriptive Numerals, Consecu-

tive Numbers.

O.

Ordinals 168, 170.

P.

Participles, bow formed, 8 ;—oru or

iru, ita or otta, 35, 37, 119;—

«

orn
y

iru.artij 60; mo yoi, 43 ;

—

morau,

44, 76 ;

—

moraitai, 51 ; wa iketiai,

tkanai, naranai, 46 ;——wa stivianai,

d4 ; wa do or ikaga
} 51 ;

—

ageru
f

morauitaclaku kureru Jcudasaru

76; itsu mo, 133; kara, 151

;

following amarij 161 ;

—

mo, 195,

200 ;
rendering to, 57 ; Adverbs,

127; Prepositions, 172; Conjunc-

tions, 191. See Negative.

Past (Indie.), how formed, 8

;

no

Tii, 40;—ka mo sliirenai, 43 ;

—

hadzu ga or ho ga yoi or yokard,

47 ;——so da
} 54 ;

—

koto f 64 ; render-

ing did, 35 ;
have, had, 37 ; would

have, 40 Eng. Adjectives, 114,

119-121.
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Percentage 170.

Personal Pi0110uns 67 68; Com-

pound, 69 ;
place supplied by

Honorifics, 70-76.

Possessive Pronouns 68 ;
place sup-

plied by Honorifics, 70-76.

Postpositions, see Prepositions.

Potential, formation of Voice, 24

;

table of same, 25-27 ;
with totemo

and do shite mo
y 136 ;

rendering

can and could, 41 ; may and

might, 43 ; Eng. Adjs. in 4 ble 120.

Predicate, de aru, 33 ;
sukunai, 101

;

di, 108 ;
True Adjectives, 115

,

Compound Adjectives, 116, 119

;

Adjs. in na and no, 118.

Prepositions, Simple, Compound, in

Japanese Postpositions, English

rendered by Participles, 172 ;
Case

expressed by, 66 ;
omitted in ren-

dering Rel. Clauses, 77.

Present (Indie.), a Foundation Form,

3, 8 ;

—

koto ga dekiru 41;—ka

mo shirenai, 43 ;——beki luidzu ——

hadzu,——ga yoi or yokaro, 47 ;——

tsumori, 50 ;

—

ni oijobanai, 53 ;

—

yd da ——so da, 54;——no (koto),——

niy no ni, 56 ;

—

yd ni naru,

60;

—

tavibi ni t 133 ;
_to

y 139,

199

;

to ikenai, ikanai nara-

nai, 46;——tsuide m,

—

tochii de t

142 ;

—

to sugu ni, 149 ;
rendering

do, 35 ;
shall and will, 39 ; should

and would, 40 Eng. Adjectives,

114, 119-121.

Probable Past, bow formed, 8 ;
ren-

dering would have, 40 must have,

46 ;
think, suppose, 49.

Pronominal Adjectives 82-113.

Pronouns, see Personal, Possessive,

Compound Personal, Relative, In-

terrogative.

Q.

Questions, followed by ka, 196.

R.

Relative Clauses, accompanied by

aru, 33, 206 ;
Syntax of, 77.

Relative Pronouns 77.

Roots (Adjective) 114;

—

so da y

54 ;—sa, 64 ;

—

sugiru, 161.

Boots (Verb), Foundation Forms,

3, 5, 8;——inasut 9;——beki,—so na

mono da, 47; so da, so ni mi-

yeru——so na keshiki 54 ;
——ni,

56;—

~

ni naniy 60, 71

;

iiasaru^

md$u
i
—de gozaimasUt 71;——kuda-

saru
1 76 ;

"suginiy 106;——naosu y

138;——nagara^——gake ni t 142;

s idai wi 149 j——yd^ 156; used as

Nouns, 64 65; forming Com-

pound Adjectives, 116.

S.

Sex 65.

Superlative Degree 124; with

174.

Syllabary 1, 2.

T.

Tenses, how formed, 8 of True

Adjective, 114. See Present, Past,

Prob. Past, Cond. Present, Cond.

Past, Future.

Trades, names of, 65.
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Transitive Verbs 27 ;
having a Cau-

sative force, 44 ;
with arw, 60.

True, see Nouns, Adjectives, Adverbs.

V.

Verbs 3-63; of telling, requesting,

promising, advising, 57 ;
of saying,

68, 79, 83; of action, 68, 173, 174;

of situation, 173, 174; of the First

Conj. in cm and iru
y 7. See

Auxiliary, Honorific, Irregular,

Transitive, Intransitive
;

also

Voices, Moods, Tenses, Roots,

Bases, Inflection, Agglutination.

H.—ENGLISH WORDS ILLUSTRATED.

A. Any where 130. By 178.

About 128, 164. Apiece 87. By and by 148.

Above 189. Around 186.

According to 189. As 142, 149, 157, 158. C.

Accordingly 155. At 172. Call on 74.

Across 185. At last 154. Can 24, 41.

After 151, 186. At once 150. Certain 89.

Afterwards 151. At present 144. Come 74.

Again 138. Consequently 155.

Ago 146. B. Could 41.

All 99. Be 33, 35, 74, 206.

Almost 163. Because 191, 202. D.

Already 145. Before 151, 186. Did 35.

Also 194. Behind 186. Directly 150.

Although 195. Below 189. Do 35, 74.

Always 182. Beneath 189. During 187.

Am 35, 60. Beside 178.

Among 186. Besides 103, 188. E.

And 191, 194. Better (had) 47. Each 87, 88.

Another 102. Between 187. Eat 74.

Any 92. Beyond 185. Either 85, 196.

Any body 92. Borrow 74. Enough 112.

Any more 92. Both 85, 194. Even 162.

Any thing 92. But 160, 188, 191, 195. Ever 136.
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Every 95.

Every body 95.

Every one 95.

Every particle 99.

Every thing 95.

Every time 133.

Every where 130.

Except 188.

F.

Few 101, 181.

Finally 154.

For 182.

Formerly 146.

Frequently 134.

From 177.

G.

Generally 134.

Get 44, 74.

Give 73, 74.

Go 74.

Good many 108.

Great many 108.

H.

Have 37, 44, 206.

Have been 37.

Have not 37, 43, 199.

Have not been 37.

Had 37.

Had not 37.

He 67.

Her 68.

Here 128.

Himself 69.

His 68.

Hitherto 146.

Hope 51, 52.

How 156.

Ho'v many 108.

How much 106.

I.

I 67.

I believe 54.

I hear 54.

H 40, 57, 199.

Immediately 150.

In 174.

In case 200.

Inside of 174.

Instead of 182, 188.

Intend 50.

Into 174.

Invariably 132.

Is 35, 60.

It 33, 67, 77, 82.

It seems 54.

Itself 69.

J.

Just now 147.

L.

Lend 73.

Let 44.

Let us 44.

Like 158.

Like to 40.

Likewise 194.

Little while 149,

Long 152.

Long time 152.

Look 54.

M.

Make 44.

Many 108, 181.

May 24, 43.

Might 43.

Mine 68.

More 110.

More than 204.

Most 111.

Much 106.

Must 46.

N.

Nearly 163.

Need 53.

Neither 85, 198.

Never 136.

Next 144.

No 97.

No more 98.

No one 97.

Nobody 97.

None 97.

Nor 198.

Nothing 97.

Now 14ir

O.

Occasionally 134.

O’clock 139.

Of 181.

Off 177.

154. Often 134.

On 175.

One 77, 102.

Ones 102.

My 68.

In accordance with 189. Myself 69.
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Only 160, 188. So 54, 156. Too much 106.

Or 196. So much 106.

Other 102. So that 203. U.

Others 89, 103. Some 89, 181, 207. Under 189.

Ought 47. Some more 89. Unless 199.

Our 68. Some one 89. Until 148.

Ours 68. Some time 154. Usually 134.

Out of 177. Somebody 89. Used to 146.

Over 185, 189. Something 89.

Sometimes 134. V.

P. Somewhere 130. Very 159.

Past 151. Soon 149.

People 103. Still 148, 195. W.

Perhaps 43. Such 82. Want 51, 52.

Plenty 112. Suppose 49. Was 35. 60.

Presently 150. Supposing that 200. What 77, 79.

When 139, 191.

R. T. • Whenever 133.

Bather than 203. Than 123, 203. Wherever 130.

Receive 60, 74. That 77, 82, 83, 157, Whether 196.

Kecently 146. 203. Which 77, 79.

Their 68. While 141.

S. Theirs 68. Who 77, 79.

Same 105. Then 143, 202. Why 155.

Say 74. There 33, 129. Will 39.

See 74. Therefore 155. Wish 52.

Seem 54. They 59, 67. With 179.

Seldom 136. They say 54. Within 174.

Self 69. Think 49. Without 180.

Send 74. This 82, 88. Would 40.

Several 100. Though 195.

Shall 39. Through 177. Y.

She 67. Till 148. Yet 148, 191.

Should 40, 47. To 56, 161, 176. You 67.

Show 74. Too 161, 194. Your 68.

Since 151, 191. Too many 108. Yours 68.
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III.—JAPANESE WORDS ILLUSTRATED.

B.

ba 168.

bai 167.

A.

aa 157.

aa iu 82.

aa iu yd na 82.

acliira 129.

agaru 74.

ageru 74, 76, 183.

aida 141, 146, 152.

amari 106, 108, 159,

161, 204.

anata 67.

anata no 68.

anna 82, 83.

anna ni 83, 157.

ano 82, 83.

ano hito 67.

ano o hito 67.

ano o kata 67.

ano onna 67.

ano tori ni 157.

ano yd na 82.

ano yd ni 157.

are 67, 82, 83.

arera 67.

arimasu 115.

aru 33, 60,89,173,200.

aru toki 135.

asobasu 74.

asoko 129.

atari 128.

atcJii 129.

ato de 151.

ato kara 186.

ato ni 146, 186.

ato ni tsuite 186.

bakari 126, 1G0, 164.

bam vie 168.

ban 168.

beki 47.

beki hadzu 47.

betsu ni 103.

betsu no 102, 103.

biki 167.

boku 68.

bon 167.

bu 167, 170.

bun no 170.

C.

chi 171.

chikagoro 144, 146.

cliikai uchi ni 149.

chikajika ni 149.

cho 166, 167.

cliodai 73, 74.

chotto 154.

cliu 99, 187.

D.

da 33, 172.

da ga 195.

da kara 155.

dai 168, 170.

daibu 108.

dakc 158.

danna G8.

dano 191.

dare 79, 196.

dare de mo 92, 95.

dare ka 89, 92.

dare mo 92, 95, 97.

dare mo ka mo 95.

dare no 79.

dard 115.

de 119, 128, 172, 173,

174 178, 179, 181,

183, 191.

de aru 33, 118.

de gozaimasu 33, 71.

de gozarima8u 33.

de mo 162, 198.

de nai 33, 118, 191.

de naku 191.

de saye mo 162.

de wa kikanai 204.

de wa nai ka 35, 36, 37,

44.

dekiru 41, 43.

deku belci 47.

deslw 33, 115.

desu 33.

do 169.,

dd 51, 70, 126, 156.

do de mo 86.

do iu 79.

do iu wake de 155.

do shite 155, 15G.

do shite mo 136.

dochira 79, 130.

dochira de mo 85.

dochira ka 85.

dochira mo 85, 88.



dochira no 70.

doko 180.

doko de mo 130.

dok'ka 130.

doko ka 130.

doko ni mo 130.

doko no 79.

doko ye mo 130.

doko zo 130.

donw 66.

tlonata 79.

dono 79.

dono kurai 106.

dore 79.

dore de mo 92.

dore ka 89, 92.

dore mo 92, 97.

dore mo ka vio 95.

duri ni 189.

dotchi 130.

dzutm 87, 88.

E.

eru 3, 7, 24.

F.

futari 85, 168.

futari to mo 86.

G.

ga 52, 116, 118,

195.

gal:e ni 142.

gata 66. .

gen 167.

gin 99.

go 71.

go mottomo 71.

INDEX.

(jo ni 151.

(joku 159.

goran nasaru 74.

gozaimasu 9, 115.

gozam 33.

H.

hadzu 47.

hai 167.

haiken suru 74.

haishaku 73, 74.

hajimete 136.

ham bun 170.

han 170.

hanahada 159.

hen 128, 169.

hiki 167.

hisashu ato ni 14G.

hisashiku 152.

hito 103.

hitari 88, 168.

liitori de 70.

hitotsu 105.

liitotsu mo 98.

hiyo 166.

ltd 47, 123.

hobo 130.

hodo 106, 112, 123, 148,

157, 158, 164.

hodo nalu 149.

120, hoka ni 103.

hoka no 102.

hon 167.

hoshii 51.

ichi ban 124.

icliiyen 99.

ix

ii 43.

ik 167.

iha hodo 10C.

ikaga 51, 79, 156.

ikanai 4G, 53.

ikenai 46, 53.

iku 23, 108.

iku mo 101.

ihura 106.

ilcutsu 108.

ikutsu mo 101.

ima 144, 146, 147, 150.

ima de wa 144.

ima made 146.

ima ni 149.

imasliigata 117.

imastu 74.

inai 37.

ip 167.

irait8haru 33, 74.

iriyd 51.

iroiro 101.

inc 33, 35, 37, 51, CO,

119, 173, 206.

iru 3, 7.

is 167, 168.

isso 203.

it 168.

ita 35, 87.

itadaku 73, 74, 7G.

itam 71, 74.

itatte 125, 159.

itsu 139.

itsu de mo 132, 133,

136.

itsu kara 139.

itsu made 139.

itsu made mo 136.

28
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itsu made ni 139.

itsu . . mo 133.

itsugoro 139.

iu 74.

izen 146.

izen ni 146.

J.

ja 35.

ji 166.

jibun 70.

jik 167.

jikini 150.

jip 167, 168.

jis 167, 168.

jit 168.

jitsu ni 159.

jo 166, 167.

ju 99.

jubun 112.

K.

lea 191, 196.

ka mo sliirenai 43.

kanau 189.

kara 128, 151,172,177 ?

202 .

kawatta 103.

ken 166, 167.

keredomo 195.

lceshiki 154.

ke8shite 136.

hia 160, 188.

hihanai 204.

kikareru 24.

kikoijeru 24.

himpen 128.

Icin 166.

kinjitsu ni 149.

kinjo 128.

kiri 99.

kitto 136.

kiyd 83.

ko 4.

hi 83, 156.

ko iu 82.

ko iu yo na 82.

kochira 128.

koko 128.

koku 100.

konna 82, 83,

konna ni 83, 157.

konnichi 83.

kono 82.

kono aida 146.

kono atari 128.

kono hen 128.

keno kirrvpen 128.

kono kinjo 128.

kono setm 144, 146.

kono tabi 146.

kono tori ni 156.

kono yd na 82.

kono yd ni 156.

Jconogoro 144, 146.

korarem 27.

kore 82, 128.

kore kara 144.

kore made 146.

koreru 27.

kosaseru 27.

kotchi 128.

koto 41, 56, 64, 77.

kato (ja aru 135, 136.

koto ga nai 13C.

ku behi 47.

kudasai 36.

kudasaru 73, 74, 76,

183.

kurai 164.

kure 4.

kureru 73, 74, 76, 183.

huru 3, 4, 24.

1cme ni 1G0.

M.

ma mo naku 149.

mada 37, 89, 92, 126,

136, 148, 160.

made 143,146, 148,162,

172, 176.

made ni 139, 178.

made ni wa yoliodo aida

a aru 153.

mat 166, 167.

maido 134.

maim 74.

makoto ni 159.

mase 4.

masu 3, 4, 9.

masure 4.

viata 103, 138.

maye ni 146, 151.

maye nij^o 145.

me 66, 168.

mcimei 87.

men 66.

meshi-agaru 74.

metta ni 136.

mim 88, 95, 99, 132.

mirarem 24.

mini 74.

miru beki 47.

miyem 24, 64.
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mo 89, 126. 133, 162,

191 194, 195,

1

%
198, 200.

mo yahari G9, 194.

mo nai 118.

mo yoi 43, 53.

37, 92, 98 11

0

126,

144, 145.

m hitotsu 103.

mo hitotsu no 103.

mo ichi do 138.

mo sukoshi 123.

mo sukoshi de 163.

mono 52,59,65,77,155.

mono de mo nai 43.

vwraitai 51.

moron 44, 60, 73, 74>

76, 183.

moshi 200.

?ndsu 71, 74, 76.

moto 126, 146.

moto kara 132.

motto 89, 110, 123.

mottomo 125.

N.

nu 8,10

6

11

4

11

8

191.

nado 191.

nagai 152.

nagai aida 152.

nagai aida de nakereba

153.

nagaku 152.

nagara 142.

nai 8, 33, 115, 116.

nakereba 8, 180.

nakeria 196.

nahu 180.

nakute wa 180.

nambu 106.

nan 79.

nan de mo 92, 95, 97.

nan dohi ni 139.

nanji ni 139.

lian no 79.

nan to 79.

nan to iu 79.

nani 79, 108.

mini hodo 106.

nani ka 89, 92.

nani mo 92, 95, 97, 101.

nani mo ka mo 95.

nanni mo 92.

naosu 138.

nara 199.

naranai 46.

nani 33, 60, 71.

nasaru 71, 74.

nasJii ni 180.

naze 126, 155, 19G.

nen 100, 166.

ni 30, 56, 126, 127, 128,

172, 173, 174, 175,

176, 178, 181, 182,

183 191.

ni aite im 1 74.

ni haitte iru 174.

ni kanau 189.

ni miyeru 54.

ni naru 60, 71.

ni nite iru 158.

ni oijobanai 53.

ni san 102.

ni shitagatte 189.

ni shite wa 183.

ni shiyd to omotte 182.

ni Unite 179.

ni yarn 183.

ni yoreba 189.

ni yotte 172, 189.

tii yotte wa 89.

nin 166, 167.

no 56, 59, 60, 68, 77,

102 106 114, 115,

11G, 118, 120, 166,

172, 181 183, 191.

no aida ni 174, 186,

187.

no ato de 151.

no ato kara 18(j.

no ato ni 186.

no ato ni tsuite 186.

no gururi ni 186.

no hanashi ni 189.

no hoka ni 188.

no iu ni 189.

no kawari ni 182, 188.

no matcari ni 186.

no meguri ni 186.

no muko ni 185.

no naka ni 174, 186.

no naka ye 174.

no ni 40, 47, 52, 56.

no oki ni 177.

no saki ni 185.

no shita ni 189.

no soba ni 178.

no tame ni 182.

no tokoro ye 183.

no uchi ni 181, 186,

187.

)io usliiro ni 186.

no uye ni 175, 189.

no yo 204.



xii

nochi hodo 148.

nochi ni 151.

nolcoradzu 99.

0 .

o 66, 71.

o ide nasaru 38, 74.

o kure 36, 76.

o me ni kakeru 74.

o rusu 71.

b sugiru 108.

o taku 71.

oboshimesic 49.

di 108, 116.

'oku no 108.

omaye 67.

omaye no 68.

omaye san 67.

omoi 115.

omotte 56, 182.

omou 49, 50.

on 66.

onaji 105, 158.

oranai 37.

orifushi 134.

orimasu 74.

oriori 134.

oru 33, 35, 60, 119,

173, 206.

ossharu 74.

otta 35, 37.

otlsuke 149.

oyobanai 53.

P.

pa 168.

pai 167.

piki 167.

pon 167.

INDEX.

JR.

ra 66.

rarern 24.

reru 24.

ri 166.

riyoho 85.

riyohd to mo 86.

riyonin 85, 86.

rok 167.

rop 167, 168.

S.

— sa 64.

saki yori 144.

savi 167, 168, 169.

sama 71, 171.

san 67.

san yo 102.

sappari 136.

sarete (serarete

)

27, 24,

(courtesy).

saseru 24.

— saseru 24.

sassoku 150.

satsu 167.

saye 160, 162.

sayo nara 202.

se
f 4.

seifu de 173.

seiidatte 147.

senjitsu 147.

senkoku 147.

se/wei 68.

serareru 27.

24.

146.

shakii 166.

shi 4, 166, 191.

shibaraku 154.

shibashiha 134.

shidai ni 149.

shigei 115.

s/tyw 132.

s/iifea 160, 188.

sliimai ni 154.

shita 127.

sliitai 52.

s/iite 127.

shizen ni 70, 127.

so 54, 68, 83, 126, 157,

167, 198.

so da 54.

so iu 82.

so iu yd na 82.

so na Ueshiki 54.

so na viono da 47.

so ni viiyeru 54.

sochira 129.

soko 83, 129.

.so^o de 143.

soku 167.

sonna 82, 83.

sonna ni 83, 106, 157,

sonnara 202.

aono 68, 82, 172.

sono komni 143.

sono setsu ni 143.

sono toki ni 143.

.sono tori ni 15?.

sono uchi ni 149.

8 )w yd na 82.

sono yo ni 157.

sore 67, 82, 198.

sore da kara 155.

sore de mo 195.

sore dc tea 202.



sore kara 143.

sore made 143.

sore made ni 143.

sore yuye ni \55.

sotchi 129.

su 100.

su beki 47.

sugi 151.

sugiru 106, 108, 161.

sugu ni 149, 150.

sukoshi 89, 154.

sukoshi mo 92, 98.

sukoshi no aida 154.

sukunai 101.

sumanai 47.

sun 166.

sure 4.

sum 3,4,24,47,71, 74.

suwaru 173.

T.

taberu 74.

tabi 146.

tabitabi 126, 134.

tachi 66.

tada 126, 160.

tadaima 144, 147, 150.

taujai 111, 134, 163.

taihcn 159.

taiso 108, 126, 159.

taitei 111, 126, 134,

163..

takai 114.

takusan 108, 112.

tama ni 134.

tambi ni 133.

tanto 106.

tariru 112.

INDEX.

tatsu 173.

tatm to 151.

tattaima 147.

tattara 151.

tendenni 87.

to 46, 49, 50, 57, 127,

139, 179 191 199,

203.

to issho ni 179.

to mo 86.

to ni 146.

to omotte 56, 182.

to omou 50.

to shita 127.

to shite 127.

to sugu ni 149.

to tomo ni 179.

tochu de 142.

toki (ni) 139, 142.

toki wa 200.

tokoro 60, 130, 141,

142, 147, 183.

tanin 68.

tonto 136.

toreta 177.

tori ni 172, 183.

tori (ni) 158. .

tom 177.

tosu 177.

totemo 136.

totd 154.

tsuide ni 142.

tsumori 50.

tsiirei 184.

.
uchi 140, 151.

ukeru 60.

xiii

urareru 24.

ureru 24.

JV.

wa 57, 118, 167.

wa do 51.

wa ikaga ol.

wa ikanai 46.

wa ikenai 46.

wa naranai 46.

tra sumanai*

.

wake ni wa ikanai 41.

wari 170.

warui 115, lib.

watakushi 67.

watakushi no 68.

watashi 67.

wo 172.

wo mottc 178, 179.

Y.

ya 65, 191.

yagate 148, 149.

ijahari 69, 194, 195,

196.
#

yappari 69, 194, 195,

196.

yaru 183.

yasaslin llo.

yatari ni 97.

yatto 154.

ye 128, 172, 174, 176.

— yeru 24.

yo 166, 168, 204.

yd 51, 54, 156, 158.

yu da 54.

yd ga tarinai 112.

yd na 158.



XIV INDEX.

ijo ni 57
,
157

,
158

,
177

,

191
,
203 .

yd ni naru 60 .

yd ni shitai 52 .

yd ni shite 44 .

yobi ni 183 .

yoliodo 159 .

rjoi 47 ,
52

,
116 .

yoi no ni 47 .

yokaro 47 .

yokatta 47 .

yokatta no ni 47 .

ijokei 106
, 110

,
111

,

204 .

yori 128
,
172

,
203 .

yori isso 203 .

yori yokei ni 204 .

yottari 168 .

yoyaku 154
, 160 .

yuye ni 191
,
202 .

Z.

zanji 154 .

zanji no aida 154 .

zen ni 146 .

.

zd 167 .

zoku 168 .

zonjiru 49 .



ERRORS AND OMISSIONS.

Page 73, line 27, for may read way.

Page 76, line 14, for letter read latter.

Page 76, line 20, for mauy read may.

Page 84, line 19, for it read is.

Page 63, line 7, for rading read Trading.

Page 191, line 18, for frequentive read frequentative.

Page 203, line 19, for take take read take.

Page 41, line 8, for transit tara read irassh'ttara.

Page 55, line 17, for f/osaimasu read (jozaimam.

Page 128, line 5, for tutsushimle read tsutsufihinde.

Page 148, line 12, for mada read made.

Page 45, lines 15, 19, for yo read yd.

Page 80, lines 8, 14, for yo read yo.

Page 93, line 11, for yo read i/u.

Page 74, line 12, for maim read (maim).

Page 74, line 14, for tabern read (tabei'u).

Although maim (Comp. 73, 74) is better marked as only

relatively humble, it is seldom employed in the Second Person even

when inferiors are addressed. It is used in the First Person, and.

also in the Third both in speaking of equals to equals and of



XVI ERRORS AND OMISSIONS.

inferiors to inferiors
;
in speaking to inferiors of their own actions,

iku and hunt are the proper words to employ. This rule regarding

mairu holds good of mosu also, iu commonly taking its place in

the Second Person. In familiar conversation with one another,

students often use iu instead of ossharu. When an absolutely

humble word is wanted, itadaku is substituted for taberu.

Mairu and teru—to shine should be inserted in the list on page 7.

Uriyo—to be sad should have been ranked as an exception to

the rule given on page 3; its Inflection, especially as transliterated,

being peculiar and as follows

:

Neg. Base. Root. Indic. Pres. Cond. Base.

ureye urei unyo ureye

Ureyeru, a Regular Verb of the Second CoDjugation, is more

frequently heard in the Colloquial

:

Neg. Base. Root.

ureye ureye

Indic. Pres.

ureyeru

Cond. Base.

ure)/ere

THE END.










